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SECRETARIAT OF THE COMMTSSION
This Bulletin is published monthly by the Secretariat of the Commission
of the Europeao Communities. It appears io the four C-ommuniry
languages, io English 
,aod in Spanish. It gives news of the activities
of the Commission aod the other iostirurions of the three Communities:
European Coal and Steel Communiry (ECSC), Europeau Economic
Community (EEC) aod European Atomic Energy Community (Euratom).
This issue covers the activities of the Europeao Comounities in October 1968.
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I. Agriculture 1980: towards structural reform
The European Commission has launched a progra-me for reforming agriculture over
a period of ten years; it wishes to change the curreot trend in such a-way that
agiiculture in the Communiry will no longei lag behind but will develop as favourably
as other sectors of the economy. Policy guidelines and a review of the current state
of affairs are contained in a statemeni on "The Reform of Agriculture in the
E rropean Economic Cornmuniry" made by Sicco Mansholt, Vice-President of the
Commission, at a Council meeting on 10 December 1968.
The European Commission notes that agriculrure has been a problem for very many
years. A great deal of money has already been spent, considerable improvements have
been achieved and labour productivity has gone up more in farming than in the
economy as a whole, but no clear solution has yet been found to the major problems.
On balance, the agriculrural population is not getting its share of today's rapid increase
in prosperiry. This cannot be remedied merely by setting up a common market with
a common price policy. Something more is needed.
Price policy alone not enough
Production of most farm commodities is risiog more rapidly than consumption.
Production quotas, however, are no solution. Apart from the great technical and
administrative drawbacks involved, they run counter to the specialization which is one
of the main benefits offered by the common market. However, a cutback in prg{gc-
tion alone results in a lower income for the producer. And this can only be offset
by still higher prices or by expanding production of other products, which again leads
to market distortion.
It is impossible in the Cornmission's view to ensute, through price policy alone, that
the farming population shall have a reasonable income and that the market shall be
balanced. -Mar-ket and price policies can help to increase prosperity, but only if 
-theparrern of production is adapted at the same time. The Commission therefore
wishes to remove the economit and legislative barriers which are making it difficult
to increase the scale of farms and improve the mobility of land and labour.
Production units too small
As many as 80Vo of farms in rhe European Community are too s-oll to provide
enough work for one man on a rational basis. With modern facilities one man
can easily cope with 30 to 40 hectares or 40 cows.
It is generally recognized that new jobs in manufacturing and services will continue
to artracr workers from the land. But if over a period of about ten years we want
to raise the farmer's standard of living enough for the present leeway to be made
good, then the annual reduction in the farm population will have to be raised
slightly.l Berween 1960 and 1970, 4.7 million people will have left farrning, and
5 million more will leave betweenLgT} and 1980. Of these 5 million, about 2.5 mil-
Iion will retire because of their age and the other 2.5 million will go to jobs in industry.
1 This would bring the active farming population of the Community in 1980 o 6Vo ol the
rotal working population, compared with L).7%o io, 1961. The rapidity with which the situation
is developing can be seen from the figures for recent years: in 1960 the percentage was still 20.7.
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Hunan and social problems
The Commission points our rhat the implementarioo of a policy designed to guide
agricultural produition along modera liies will make 
".rf gri"t defrands on" thefarming community. Rapidthanges io the pattero of prodiralon and an incrgase in
the size of holdings require a liigh degree of adapability. The Commissioo is
convinced that a very large sectioo of thE farm population is prepared to make the
effort It emphasizes the fact that the new policy will work only if co-operation is
completely vofuntary: coercion is out of the'queition. The reslonsibiliti, will fatl
primarily on_the agricultural population itself; but it is only by the-co--unity at large
that the problem can really be solved. It would be ertremely shon-sighted of ill
those who bear political respoosibiliry if they were not to poiat the-way.
Social, financial and econornic problems have their pan in the maner, too, quite alzrt
from 
-the_ticklish questioa of h-runaa relations. T[e Com-ission says thaithere-are
considerable tensio-ns in the farming community. There is a feeliig of despair in
v-ery {nanl PeoPle who- see no furure io their work and yet are unable-to escape fromthe siruation. [t needs no emphasizing that these 'reosions will ioevitably -lead to
so-me sort- of explosion if no cliar proslects are offered. A few simplistii solutioos
will not do. Nor will the developmeots that are seeded be broughi about as lnrt
of a rigid schedulg of legislation'and implementiog meiasures. bn the .on,i"ry,
fatmers, both as in4ividualJaod in their tradi organizaiions, will have to be encouraged
to do a great deal for themselves. At the sarnq time, it is clear that whar has beeo built
up over the years caooot simply be demolished.
The structure of production
The key to the problem is the strucnue of production. This should be concentrated
orr efficiently nfr farms of a size that wouid permit of an optimum combination of
the various factors involved: the use of modern techniques, b?ner investmeot oppor-
tunities and a working week for farmets in line with what is normal for worke-ri ia
other sectors.
The Commission is thioking of "production units" of no less than gQ hecares of
arable for holdings growing [qqin oi of at least 40 head of dairy catde or 10 000 layiaghens. Uoia of this size could be obtaioed by expansion or i,olunary amalgamaiion]
and_ "mrcdern 
-agricultqral eoterprises" 
- 
the hosi nignty developed i,pe of"farm 
-could be establ-ished by the ainalgamation of prodriai6n units] Tde commision
would like to see these developments encolrraged- by the removal of the legal and tax
barriers at preseot hampering the creation of suih faroos.
The measures proposed
To help production units get off the ground, the commission is considering graots,
iovestment subsidies aod arraogements-for guaraoteeing loanq.
Member coutrtries' expendirures to improve agriculrural strucrtue will have to be
directed more and morl towards realizing 16.5s;rss lims. The EAGGF's Guidance
Section will sooa coocentrate on them exchuively.
The "lnodern agricultural enterprises" will employ fewer workers than the farms from
which.they have grown. older people *,I] & given financial help so ther they cao
retire if they do not wish rc keep oo working.- Farmers over 5f who do aot'wish
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to sray on and who make their land available for the strucrural reform programme will
be given appropriate financial compensation. But younger farmers too will have to
be [elped to leive farming by means of financial assistance or training for other jobs.
One of the Coromission's ideas is for scholarships to be awarded to chil&en from
farming families.
In order to adapt the total agriculrural area to the requirements of consumption and
exports of farm produce, oo oew land should be used for agriculrural purposes aod
unsuitable land will have to be withdrawn from use. This would help to meet the
growing oeed for recreation facilities: we are getting more and more leisure in the
eommuniry but are having to live in more and more deosely populated industrid
cenrres. The programme -provides for subsidized afforestation of some 4 million
hectares to 
-uli. fip for thi extreme shortage of timber that FAO forecasts for the
Communiry in the years ahead.
As one of a n,mber of special measrues to restore equilibritrm in the short tetm,. the
Commission wishes to cui back the number of dairy- cows from 22 million to about
i9 million over a four-year period. To offset the loss of inome resultiog fron a
cutback in dairy cows, a slaughter subsidy would be paid out in the first two yeafs.
Obviously, ghe-Member Statei themselve's should meanwhile terminate any measures
which miiniain or increase their dairy herds. Fattening subsidies are also envi-saged
to improve the beef and veal positi6n. As prices on the market for oils and fats
have slumped, a charge will be levied on'Processors, the proceeds to go to the
associated countries. The Cornmission wishes to reduce the sugar quoa.
Market structure
M. Mansholt noted that improvements m market structure and disuibution are also
essential if full benefit is to be drawn ftom the common market. The Cpmmission
feels that there should be an efficient information service to keep all conceined up to
date on the current position and future prospects of supply, demand and socl<s.
Some degree of discipline is needed to preclude market distortion, and the only way
ro satisfy demand is lor producers to form into groups. In order to make it easier
to attain these aims the Commission proposes that Communiry-wide organizations
be set up for each commodiry or group of co--odities.
B as ic approach
A reform of farming can be carried through only if the differing circumstances of
each region are taken into account. '!7hat is needed here is a decentralized regional
policy, together with an active uaining policy (the new-style farming will oeed well-
irained managers) and a mcial policy thal will take care of the 800 000 or so farmers
who are now over 65; the European Social Fund should be put in a position to play
a full part in the retraining of younger farmers.
Implementing these measrues over a period of ten years will cost millions. It should
be borne in mind that the EEC countries themselves spent no less than 1 900 million
units of account oa improving agriculrural strucnrre io 1967. Only 1300 million
of this total, however, wzls intended for measures corresponding to what the
Commission is now proposing. The EEC countries' expendirure on strucural improve-
menrs is constantly going up, and the total budget for 1980 could amouat to much
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Rye Target price
Basic intervention price
97.60 97.60
9r.00 s0.00
Rico Target price r8e.?o r8e.70 
,l:3:93-
Sugar Minimum price for beet f 7.00 18.00
Price for "medium-price beet" f 0.00 9.00 l . Z . 69-
Target price for white sugar 229.60 221.70 30'8'70
Intervention price for white sugar 212.30 211.70
Oilseeds Target price
Basic intervention price
202.60 197.60 l.Z.69-
196.60. r9t.60 30.6.70
Milk Target prico 103.00 108.00
Intervention price :
Butter 1736.00 Ilt0.00
Skim mitk powder 412.60 712.60 I .4. 60_Cheese-Granapadano I 248.00 I 428.00 Bl.g.ZOParmesan 1488.00 1668.00
Direct aid for skim milk :
Powder 82.60 382.60
Liquid 16.00 12.60
Boef and veal Guido price for gtown cattle (live
- 
'""igtitl o8o.oo 680.00 -1.1.9t
Guido prico for calves (live weight) 916.00 916 . oo . 3l ' 3 ' 70
Special measures
S*gar:
Reduction of quotas by 5% 
- 
from 6480000 tons in 1968169 rc 6156000 tons
in 1969170.
Dai.ry and beef catile :
Slaughter subsidy in 1969 and 1970 of 300 units of account per dairy cow, for farmers
who slaughter all their stock;
Fattening subsidy for 1969 and I97O of 10 units of account per 100 kg live weight, \
for specified grades.
Batter supl*res:
Deliveries to specific food industries;
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Deliveries to consurners in the form of concentrated butter;
Deliveries to certain sections of the community where there is room for increased
butter consumption;
Addition of butter to feed for calves;
Export of dairy produce to developing couotries;
Reducdon of the price of butter by 0.625 u.a. per kg.
Oik and fats:
Inuoduction of a tax on products processed from oilsee& aod oleaginous fruit.
The proceeds from this tax could be used, for instance, to offset the ill effeca of low
world prices on countries associated with the Communiry.
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ll. Belgian and French proposals concerning
the construction of Eu rope
(I nf ormation documents)
Statementr by M. Pierre Harmel, Belgian Minister for Foreign Affairs, to the
Association of European Journalists at Val Duchesse (3 October 1968)
"Vhat are the pillars dn which Europ,b is being built? As I see it, there zue two.
Chronologically, five of us first joined together by the Brussels Treaty of 1948, the
group being increased to seven by the Paris protocols of 1954 from which 'STestern
European Union emerged. Meetings of .\VEU rarely produce aay spectacular decisions,
but, more importaat than the instiiutioo itself, are the mutual uodenakings by which
the European States affirm their purpose in the broadest and most'formal terms.
In the Priamble to rhe Brussels Treity-and Paris protocols, the signatory States declare
that they are "desirous ... of promoting the unicy aud of encouraging the progressive
integration of Europe". Even more to the point, Article 8 of the Treaty sets qP q
Council of Ministeis "for the purposes of sireogthening peace and security and of
promoting unity and of encouraging the progressive integration of Europe and closer
co-operation berween them (i.e. the High Contracting Parties) and with other European
organizations". This will to unity and integration proclaimed rwenty years ago makes
no refereoce to a time-limit; it is not confined to certain sectors; it does not even
indicate which counuies are covered. It is a declaration of will, of fundamental
nature, and it has proved to be a fruitful one because from'it emerged the European
institutions we know today. It was no accident that the Intergovernmental Committee,
which was instructed by the Messina Conference to draft what was to become the
Treary of Rome, was ioitially composed of representatives of the seven signatories to
the Paris protocols. These BrusGls and Paiis agreements have lost none of their
interest in our eyes. Because they bore fruit in the past 
- 
indirectly at least 
- 
w€
should see whether these undertakings, which are still valid, cannot produce equally
good results in the future.
Obviously, the second pillar is the Communities in which six of the seven Europan
States were able to give practical expression, in the economic and energy fields, to
the will se rrni3g and integrate which they affirmed in principle through the l7estera
European Union. There is no need for me to speak to you 
- 
of all pmple 
- 
of the
success of this undertaking. It has never exerted a Bleater force of atrraction thanit does today. But we have also had our difficult momens. Doubdess many of you
will remember the crisis in the second half of 1965, when the supranational character
of the Communiry seemed to be in danger. The agreements reached at Luxembourg
made it possible to bring this crisis to ao end without any damage either to the essencial
role which the Commission must play or to the Treaty nrle on majority voting.
May I remind you that five States have reaffirmed their attachment in principle to
this mle; rhey are resolved to use all fair means of coociliation where unanimity is
required and where the Treaty calls for a nnjority, but they have also declared that
they are botnd to apply this nrle when all anempts at coaciliation fail. May I add
that neither the Europe of the Six, nor the Europg of the Seveo, can allow "preferentid
r Text distributed io French aod Dutch by the Belgian Miaisuy of Foreign Affairs.
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solidarities" to exist within their organizations. Our Communities must remain
communities of equal rights: the letrer and the spirit of the Treaties would be violated
if coalitions against one member country emerged within either the Common Marker
or 'Western European Union; the same would apply if one or two countries
endeavoured to impose a will to hegemony on the otheri.
Now.that we have together reflect-ed on the bases of the construction of Europe, a
question arises. Vhere, when a-nd how can we give back to Europe that creltive
ardour which alone can nourish fairh in the EuropEan idea? \Therei when and how
are we ro move on from declarations of intent to concrete proposals?
Let us begin by looking at the situation within the Communities. I7e must admit
rhat we have got bogged down on the key problem of enlargement. 'w'e have known
since 29 December last that any early opening of the negotiations provided for in
Article 237 of the Treary was impossible. I7e have known since the last Council
meeting that more expense of imagination 
- 
we still have some reserves of this 
-will be needed to find and establish in the immediate future "waiting relations"
with the applicants which will be acceptable to the Six and to GrEat Britain.
To further the search for a solution we are iruisting that the membership applications
remain on the Couocil's agenda and that the mattEr be discussed there. Tf,is is the
least_ we can do,-.18 monrhs after lodging of the applications: it would be unseemly
to. give way m discouragement or to discourage the countries which have applied tb
,orn us.
\7e must also be quite definite about what we will not do!
In the first place, we will respect the Treary 
- 
if one Member State uses irs veto,
a new member cannor be fbrced oo the Community. \7e may be extremely
{sappointed about this but we will bow to the procedurl we accepted in signing thlTreaty. If we let it be believed that we would Le prepared to all6w Brirain- intS the
Community and take a chance on France leaving, we would be creating a false dilemma.
r7e are obviously anached to the community of the six. Besides, -as George Brown
said not Iong ago, Great Britain wanrs to join a living Community, not a dead one!
Another point is this: the internal development of the Communities must be pursued.I would like to make myself quite clear on rhis point. Belgium is, and will iontinue
to- be, a firm devotee of crmmuniry developmeirt in all arEas covered by the Treary
of Rome. Our dearest wish is to iee the eommunity, which has abeadj established
its strucnues in certain traditional sectors, rurning its- atrention to brancires with the
highest content of technological development. These are the branches that will keep
the. Communiry in the forefront of progress and will ensure it a place and influenci
at international level. on this poini, the proposals on the develoimenr of the Com-
munity. put forward by M. Brandt on Friilay-last will certainly & taken up by che
Commission and dirussed at a forthcoming Council meeting. But because ie inach
grea.t im.portance ro the furure of the Communities, we would like to say this:'the
difficulties inherent in the development of the Communities will not bi overcome
in the furure 
- 
nor wete th€y in tle past-- without a generous dose of political will
on the. part of 
.the States- Experiences of recent monttrs have created ari atmosphereof political malaise withjn the Crommuniry, in rhat five States found that they ^were
unable to make themselves understood oi heard by the sixth on important'issues.
If importan-t, significant progress is to be made in the-development of the Communities,
there must be an atmosphere of murual undersanding and good will.
As. M.- Brandt said, there.is an obvious d.e facto relationstrip between the problem of
enlarging the communities and the problem of their de-velopment. rr; musr be
quire sure that the internal development of the cornmunities, ihich .reryone wants,
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is not used as an alibi or a substitute for a common political vision of Europe's
furure, expressed within the Communities or elsewhere. Even if ways to Europe were
ro open up outside the Communities, we are convinced that, in the end, the C-om-
munities would be restored to their natural place in the heart of the Europe of
tomorrow.
lfhat other ways are there? t
First, we must mention the problem of political co-operation and notably the
co-ordination of the foreign policies of the European counuies. This way is matked
out for us in Artide 8 of the Brussels Trcaty; it seems to us to be particularly opportune
under present circumstances and in line with public opinion. 'We firmly intend,
in agreement with our Beoelux parrners, to bring this problem up for discussion at the
next WEU Council meetiug and to formulate proposals.
'We want to move on from occasional consultation at least to a stage where consultation
would be compulsory on agreed topics. This would be aa importaot steP towards
harmonizing our foreign policies. These proposals will take into account efforts made
in the past and notably the need for an institutional structure of some kind to buttress
the work done by our Governments, if we wish to succeed.
At the same time, perhaps in the same place, we have to bring up the defence problem.
This falls within rhe natural competence of Western European Union and has assumed
particular. importance since France decided to move away from.the Atlantic military
organization in peacetime. Regular exchanges of views oo defence problems could
lead to co-ordinated defensive action by the countries of Europe, making it possible
to create, within NATO, what should be the European pillar of the Alliance..
'S7e believe that nobody who wants a strong Europe could obiect to increased
co{peration berween the European States in military loatters, nor could they object
to more balanced relations within the Alliance. In this setting, and as 4 6isi6rrm,
we would like to see co-ordination within Europe in arms manufacrure and
procurement.
'We would also like, as sooo as possible, to do something about technology. On this
point, may I draw your attention ro rhe remarkable repoft presented to the ELDO
Conference in Paris the day before yesterday by my colleague M. Th6o Lefdvre.
After an inquiry he carried out as parr of a good offices mission, he derribes the
conditions for effecdve European rechnological co-operatiotr:
1. It should extend to all the main areas of advanced technology; specialized agencies
for different sectors are manifestly inadequate.
2. Solidariry should extend beyond the research srage to production asd merkgdgg;
this would presuppose the creation of indusuial consortia, grouping enterprises from
several States.
3. Solidariry should cover a long period so that it will be possible, over a n"-ber of
progrzlmmes, to allot to each country an equitable share in the jobs, rhe busisess aod
the new techniques involved; this could not be done under a single programme
without impairing its effecriveness.
These are the views of the Belgian Government.
Finally there is the monetary problem. The division of Europe is particularly unfor-
tunate here. Our currencies are linked by a de facto solidality. Acting as a body, we
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are even io a position to play a determining role in international mooetary policy.
But we have no iostirution which would enable us to organize this solidariry do
equitable bases and exercise to the full our respoasibility and 6* pow.r at world ievel
Politics, defeoce, technology, monetary policy 
- 
these are four avenues for Europeaa
co-operation which we want to explore in the months ahead. The first two are ou-tside
the.province of the Co_mmunities, while certain aspects of technologr and monetary
policy affect rhem. lTithout bringing up legal iroblems, asd in-the interests of
efficiency alone, the special forms of co-opeiation thar these secrors call for would have
to be olgagizgd wgh 6fus.Commrrnisis5. T7e would oot be exceeding the precise terms
of Article 8 of the Treary mentioned earlier in doiog this.
vg *.98L like to explore these.aew avenues p a gloup of seven in co-operation
with all Vestern European countries which are destineld to uoite aod have cofomitred
*remselves to do so. The aim is to advance as a group of seveo along new routes.
But if, having made the artempr, it proves imposi-ble Tor the seven oT us to reach
agreed conclusious, there is no reason why the "ool should be discarded". I meatiooed
a shorr time ago that the common Market plan began with dirussioos between
seven'couotries but beclme a rcality with six and an opeo Treaty. Moreover, States
that are not members of Western European Union mighi well be interested io projects
of this kind.
There Tay be_many perfectly valid reasons why, at a given momeot, one state is notprepared to take a particular step while others are. ftis caonot be allowed to acr as
a p€rmanen-r brake on proge$s; if it is, we rnay as well abandon once and for all
any hope of 
.advancing towards European integraiion. No uain would ever run if ir
had to wait for all the passeogers 
-to be ready wheo it leaves the station. The goldearule is to try to avojd defectioas from *1s 14nks but to refuse to be dirouraget if it
ProYes necessary to begin an undertaking with fewer particilzots than one wo-uld have
hoped.
I believe that many Europea-n leaders share these conclusioos. I also believe that they
prove that we have now reached a point where a choice must be made. Either we go
-ahead 
.and- create the ageoctes and instruments of effective co-operation or the retre-at
to- national Programmes aad policies will become more and more marked io the face
of present difficulties.
I_ believe, io conclusioo, ,lpr 
-*g musr lor take a too narrow or too legalistic view of$ings. Europe is aot exclusively the Europe of the Six or that of thelevea; it is all
those countries which at aoy given momeniare prepared to prormte unity and integra-
tioo in a secror and who. accept the uials aod the glgry of tEis task Lei us go ahLd,
then,.without.further delay and create the Europe of European willQ, as we bive often
said before, "wherever this is possible".
Programme for Strengthening the European Economic Community:
Memorandum of the French delegation presented by M. Michel Debr6, Minister
for Foreign Affairs, at the Council meetiog on 4-5 November 1968
"Clver the last ten- years the French Government has given coosraot proof of the
imPortance_ it ataches to the European vennue based on the Treaties bf Paris aad
Rome establishiog the European C6--unities. It is conviaced that the remarkable
climate of expansion which the Member States have experienced durins this oeriodis largely the tesult of joint action to give effect to the-provisions of 6ese Tieaties
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aod that it is in the interest of France and of each of her Community partners to pursue
this effort without any slackening of pace. It intends, for its part, to work in this
direction aod it is in this spirit that it is proposing a plogramme for sueagthening the
European Communities.
Progress up to now has been rapid and decisive in the field of the movement of
goods, of maior significance in agriculture, and important in other spheres. This
progress, accompanied by a growing interpenetration of peoples and ideas, has rnade
it possible to cteate the framework of a single mar[ss much more quickly than had been
thought possible at the ou$et, and has made a powerful coouibutioo to ensuriag
economic advance in the Member Sates.
The Goverttmenc signatory o the Treaties must now 
-al.e fresh efforts to eosrue
the success of the work already completed by moving towards greater economic union.
The French Government is aware of the vnsrness and diversiry of such a task.
Decisions necessary for the smooth functioniag of the common agricultural policy
must be adopted in the months ahead; harmonization begun with the merger of the
Cornmunities' institutions musr be completed by merging the Treaties. A precoadi-
tion is that the Member States pursue and suengthen co-operation io the field of
economic and monetary policy.
But other decisions are urgently needed to put the finishing touches to the customs
union, which is now an accomplished fact, and to lay the foundations for economic
union. Vhat has been achieved must be consolidated and work which is already
far advanced must be finalized withour loss of time. Fresh, decisive imperus
must be given to the examination of problems whose solution is indispensable if the
C-ommon Market, already launched in the agriculrural sphere, is to blossom fully
at the industrial level. The present programme concerns all these questions.
1. In a resolution dated 26 July 1966 the Mernber States agreed that before intra-
Communiry custorns duties-were eliminated they would harmonize their cusoms
legislation to the extenr necessary ro prevenr certain deflections of uade.
Some important decisions have been taken in accordance with this resolution.
However, they only cover Ivart of the programms s/hi6lr the Council had set icelf
as a target. Other proposed regulations and directives rue still under discussion; it
would clearly be profitable to speed up their adoption.
In this spirit, it- is proposed that the Council should adopt berweeo 'ooo, uod
31 December 1968 all the proposed regulations and directives on Communiry transit,
free zones, inwards processiog traffic, customs warehouses, payment of custonis duties,
and the pre-financing of refunds.
2. ITith a view to facilitating the free movement of goods within the Common
Market, henceforth free of all tariff obstacles, it is proposed that the C-ouncil pay
special attention to rhe abolitioa of technical obstades to uade, which must be
gradual but nevertheless as rapid as possible.
The Co:amission has put forward some proposals on this subject; these are ia the
form of a general programme accompaoied by a time-table for the abolition of these
obstacles. These proposals are under dirusion.
It would be desirable if these discussions could be speeded up so that the Council may
decide on a definitive time-table by 1 February 1969.^
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The varied narure of the rules to which the manufacrure and marketing of many
products, notably foodsruffs, are subject in each of the Member States ian iohibir
the internal ex-pansion of trade and the formation of a homogeneous 
-arket, just as
the existence of technical obstacles does.
Directives on the harmonization of national regulations for a number of products are
now being examined.
The Council should agree on the need to adopt them before 31 March 1969, and in
the weeks following should define the furrher measures which seem oecessary.
3. The Cornmunity is righdy concerned to gu,uantee invenmrs wider territorial
protection than that res,,Jting from. the appljcation of national legislation only--aad ig
recent years its 
-interest in the instirution of a Co--unity patent has o.ysg flagged.However, work in this sphere crme to a stop four ye,us ago, alihough the concern wf,ich
prompted it in the first place is one of the most burning quesrions oI the hour.
Other European States are interested in this question and it might moreover be of
ldvant-age to Community countries to participaie in a patent-issuing system extending
beyond the territory of the Member States. For these reasons, the French Governl
ment is, for its part, prepared to resume discussions within the Six on a European
patents systerl Other European- countries interested could be invited to take parr
in these discussions once the member countries had defined their views on the sublect.
4. The French Govern-ment has always shown the most sustained interest in anyrhing
that could be done by the Member States to eliminate legal and tax obsades hinderins
the formation of enterprises adapred to the size of th"e Common Market and of i
genuine Community nature.
It was in this spirit that it took the initiative some yeffs ago and proposed tbat Ardcles
for a European uading company be drafted, since when it-has taktn -part in discussions
to this end and in others on iurangernents to facilitate srergers tetween C-onmon
Market enterprises.
The French Goveroment remains convinced of the need to inject fresh life into these
discussions and is certain that they can be brought to a suicessful condusion. It
would therefore be prepared, for its parg to explore solutions by which the rnaior
difficulties which discussions on a European trading compaoy havs so far encounteied
Sogld F rapidly over@..me. Simulaneously, the driftingbf rhe Artides should be putin hand as soon as possible.
5. One outstanding result of the achievement of the C.ommon Market has been the
development of co-operatiog ag{eements berween enterprises in the Member States.
This is both a natural and a dqsirable uend.
However, the-p.rovisions of the Treaty 1-nd tbose of Regulatioo No. 17 oo agreemeots
could have inhibited this development if the Cnmmission had not bad the hippv idea
of interpreting both sets of provlsions in such a way as to avoid any drawbacf',if tnis
kind.
It would be useful, nevertheless, if the Council were to hold a dehate on this subiect
with a view to defining mgle precisely, in agreement with the Commissioq the attitirde
that the c-ommunity should adopt in aa area of such importance for its future.
6. The French Government is aware of the importance'which co-oDeration berweea
the Member States of the Commuoiry in the fieldi of scientific researci and technologr
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could have and continues to hope that the Council's resolution of 31 October 1967 on
this subject will be implemented.
In view of the delays that have occurred, it considers . that the Commission should
renew the mandate given to the ad. hoc working parry of the Medium-term Economic
Policy Committee on 3i October 1967 and supply it with a new time-table. In
accordance with the decision of 31 October 1967, it will be open to the working parry
to amend the lisr of fields in which possibilities of co-operation could be examined.
There would be no objection from the beginning of the preparatory discussions to
the possibiliry of outside participation being examined; recommendations could be
made on this point should such participation seem desirable and the Council would
examine this aspect of the problem with particular attention.
7. Harmonization of taxation on capital and of indirect taxation is indispensable
m the efficient operation of the Common Market. However, this is not going ahead
as rapidly as the growing interpenetration of the Member States' capital markets and
the speed-up decided on in the completion of the customs union would demand.
A very vast field of action is open to the Member States. As an earnesr of their deter-
mination to press ahead rapidly in this field, the French Government proposes that the
Crouncil should agree on a number of decisions before 31 March 1969 and adopt
a further time-table on that date.
It considers that one of the decisions to be taken before 31 March 1969 should deal
with the taxation of mergers, for which the Commission has framed general proposals.
It should also be possible, in the sarne lapse of time, to agree a directive on taxes
affecting contribution of capital.
As far as excise matters are concerned, the first decisions could deal with the abolition
of discriminatioru already noted by the Commission.
8. In July last the Council adopted a first batch of texts on the common ,runrpor,
policy and began its study of further regulations.
'W'ork in this field should proceed in such a way as to allow the Council effectively
to adopt, before the end of the year, and in accordance with its decision of 14 Decem-
ber 1967, the regulations on the normalization of railway accounts and on action by
the States in the matter gf the public service obligations of transport enterprisei.
A further time-table should be drawn up at the beginning of next year.
9. The Council defined the aims of the common energy market in the Protocol
of Agreement of 2L Apil 1964. On 12 July 1967 it approved a reporr on the
Community's petroleum and natural gas policy which sets out the guidelines to be
followed, notably with regard to supplies and trade policy, and indicaies the attention
which should be devoted to Community enterprises. At that time, the Council and
the Commission agreed that work in hand in this field would be acrively pursued.
The Commission is in the process of drafring a reporr on energy policy. It would be
useful if this work could be finished in time for the reporc 1b -be submitred to the
Council before 31 December 1968.
Procedures have already been set in motion for most of ,n. ,.rions just mentioned.
Care should be taken io ensure that these are rapidly pursued, so that rhe Council
may be informed and take a decision within the time-limits planned.
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Other action, however, should be discussed in the Council without delay if the srudiesin hand have reached 1 point at which. no iurther satisfactory progresi is posible at
expert level or if work has been suspended for a long time and i fristr C.ouicil debate
appeTs necessary, or,- finally, if the council has-never specifically discussed the
questions at issue as suctr.
The Freach Governmeot hopes that these proposals will be examined in their entirety
by the Council at its meeting on 4-i Nov6m6er."
Press telgase distributed by the General Secretariat of the Council on dirussions
of these problems at the meeting of 4-5 November 1968
" Applicati ons f or membership
The C-ouncil bad a thorolgh.exchange of views on the various proposals before it in
goryqtion with 
.the appljcations made 
-by the Governments of ihe-United Kingdom,Ireland, Denmark and Norway, and also the Jerer from the swedish Goverrl-ent.
At the end of its discussions, the council agreed to instruct the permanent
Representatives to examine all the proposals whiah had been put forward io close
cooperation with-Commission representatives and in the light of ihat day's discussions
and with panicular reference to trade arrangemeots and-technologicaf co-operation.
It was understood that any proposals which 
'!ay be made on the subject of possible
co-operation 
.in these two fields with other interested European ouotries will also
be exa-ined in this way.
Strengthening the European Economic Community
Tie council had a very thorough exchange of views on the memorand,- submired
Ly tn" French Government on action concerned with suengtheniog the EuropeanEconomic C,ommunity.
The Council noted that there is a uoanimous political will to strengthen this
Community.
It instructed the Permanent Representatives Committee to study rhe French Govern-
menr's suggestions- as_well 
.as. those-put forward by the othei delegations in close
co-operation with the Commission, and to report back."
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lll. The tenth anniversary of the Court of
Justice and the affirmation of Community law
On 23 October 1968 the Court of Justice of the European C.ommunities held a
ceremonial sitdng to mark rhe tenrh aoniversary of taking up its duties, which
coincided with the fifteenth anniversary of the Court of Jusiice bf tUe ECSC Tb€
members and officers of the Courr are as follows:
M. Robert Lecourt, President
M. Alberto Trabucchi, President of the First Chamber
M. Josse Mertens de Wilmars, Presidenr of the Second Chamber
M. A.M. Donner, Judge
M. r$Talter Strauss, Judge
M. Ricardo Monaco, Judge
M. Pierre Pescatore, Judge
M. Karl Roemer, Advocate-Geoeral
M. Joseph Gand, Advocate-General
M. Albert van Houtte, Regisuar
Among the many prominent figures present were H.E M. Atfred io"*1, Graad
Marshall of the Grand Ducal Court of Luxembourg, representing H.R.H. the Grand
Duke of Luxembourg, M. Pierre ITerner, Miaister oJ State and Prime Minister
of Luxembourg, representing the Council of Mioisters of the Eurotrran Com-munities,
Iv[ Jg-ao Rey, President of the Commissioa of the European Communities, M. Joseph'Wohlfahrt, Vice-President of the Euro-pean Parlirmenr, and H.E. lvL Jean-Mrc
Boegner, representing the Committee of Permanent Represenratives with the Euro-
pean Communities. Two addresses were given, one by M. Karl Roemer on decisions
handed down 
-by courts in the member counuies and the evolution of Commuoirylaw, and one by M. Robert Lecourr, the Presidenr of the Courr, whose remarks arl
su-mmarized below.
After welcomiog those present aod oudining the development of the case Jaw- of
the Court of Justice, which now embraces most' of *re fields covered by the
Treaties estabiishing the European Communities, the President pointed out -"how
rigorously there followed from the concept of a common market the threefold need
for a cornmoq law, a uniform interpretation of that law and its primacy over all
municipal sources of law. It is precisely where these three points converge, the
point on which the cornmon market hinges, tbat the Court's work can be judged"-
M. Lecourt elaborated on these three items asd remarked, with reference to the
need for a common law: "To say that a common law is the cornerstone of any
communiry is so obvious a point that it is not surprisiog to find it made at thi:
basis of all the major rulings of Communiry case law.
"However, it was by no means a foregooe cooclusioo that the idea of makisg thi5
law authoritative and of vesting jurisdiaion ia a court tomposed of individuals of
such different nationalities aod legal [arkgrouads would succeed-
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"Under the traditional system of international law,. what public authority is spontan-
eously.prepargd to regaid__a-.ludgment of plurinarionJ 
"r'di; ;;; efflctiuJ sourceof teally.politive lawT 
...Vhat-public autiroriry norr"^ity"gm*rl* nationals over
:ff:ri,IJ*rltiif,fr,,rry of afpearins to a raw other tr,",iirs o*" "na i*.ipr.,.i
The President wenr on to emphasize the need to respecr this common law borhat Communiry- level 
- 
when court decisions are beiig enforced 
- 
and in the
municipal legal systems of the Member srates, where the ?irect effect 
"f a;;;.irylaw musr be recogrrized. And this is in fact happening: ,,An authentic common
rule has come to be accepted,. affecdng nationalt-court-s and uibunals throughout
the. Communiry. 4 nq*. h$y or lai has emeiged which is neithei rp..ifli.atynational nor interrutional in the usual sense of rhe-rerm, but which, sprinfing frori
an autonomous and Permanen_t source, is binding not onll on the common instirutionsbut also on the six Member States and their na-tionals in a geographical area subject
to certain homogeneous rules.
"The lawyer will confine. himself to noting that the new body of Iaw is not
extraneous to rhe Srates. Ir is they who have created it, either in signing theTreaties or in taking part.in comniuniry instirutions, 
"n"criog r"gul.rid; ffi th"Louncll or suDscrrbtng to 
,ornt procedures.
"The economist for his part 
_will point out that if, in order to exisr, in order to
survive. and prosper,. the modern economy, with iti requirements of scale, trad to
have a common marker, the aim of creating such a maiker governed the ihoice of
means: there could be-no uniry of the mirker wirhout uni-form rules to play by.The facrs that had to be faced and the imperative need for efficiency'left n'o
other choice.
"once the authors of the Treaties had come down in favour of a common market
rather than a mere trade agree-ment benveen Srares, they had no option but to
confer the same legal force anil effectiveness upon common .ules. As the| *.r" ,.,iirrg
gP not an-arbitrator bur a permanent judge-to administer the law, this meant tha?
the law had a common validiry.
"Since then, what is more, these prin-ciples have constantly been confirmed by practice,
as can still be seen in the Treary of B April 1965, the'declared iotention'oi which
is 'to_progress towards European'uniry'. And think of the range of joint rules that
the Communiry lawgiver has formulated. Prices, migrant woikers, -social securiry,
competition, transPott, agriculrure, taxation 
- 
these are all matters which in rurn
have- been partlall-y transferred to the domain of communiry law. A total of 3 846
regulations and 
-decisions of general siope 
- 
862 of rh'em emanating from the
Council 
- 
are directly applicable in all the Member States and'now havl the starus
of common law. If we agree with Montalembert that 'only the possible is legitimate',
we must admit that Community law has its aurhentic titlls of iegitimacy b5th from
the authors of the Treary and from practice".
M. Lecourt devoted the !.econd part of his address to the uniform interpretation
of the common law rhus defined.
"The Common Market would not endure for long if divergent rulings were to be
handed down by the judicial authorities in the different member counuies. The
time would soon come when a single text, hammered out by joint effom, would
give.rise to six differing interpretations, and a single market would give way to
six divergent sets of practices. This is a frequent occurrence in inter-national- law
of the traditional kind. One need only observe what becomes of so many international
conventions 
- 
such as those on bills of exchange or cheques 
- 
nultified because
of the different rulings issuing from the courts where the benefit of a single source
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of interpretation is lacking. Such, alas, is the fate which will rapidly overtake any
convention that is to be applied by the courrs, when there is no piocedure to ensurl
that it is consistently consuued.
"The authors of the Treaty therefore showed wisdom when, in order to aveft any
such failure, they in some cases empowered the domestic courrs, and in other!
obliged them, to refer issues of interpretation of Community rexts ro a single court
by the procedure of application for preliminary rulings.
"But the doubts that were originally aroused by this machinery! Could such a
procedure 
- 
novel as it was on rhe international scene 
- 
ever be made to work?
And, if ir could, would not the Courr be inundated by needless or time-wasring
requests for rulings? At all events, imagine the delays there would be in litigation,
particularly in urgent matters, where actions had to be interrupted for long periods
so that the Luxembourg judges could render their decision!
"And yet!
"There were fears that nobody would make use of this procedure, but in less than
ten years the courts in all the Member States withour exception have had recourse
to it. True, it has not yet been utilized by all the domestic courts but, with the
Belgian, French and Luxembourg Courts of Cassation, with the Councils of State or
the highest adminisuative, social or tax tribunals in Germany, Belgium and the
Netherlands, the legal co-operation to which the way was opened by the Treaties
has become a reality at the highest level.
"There were fears that the procedure would be corstly, and it is free; people were
afraid that ir might be abused, bur this is contradicted by the 54 applications for
preliminary rulinls received in seven years of effective application from 20 Dutch,
18 German, 6 Belgian, 5 French, S Italian and 2 Luxembourg courts.
"It was feared that there would be delays in dealing with cases, bur apart from rare
exceptions the Court takes only five to seven months 
- 
including periods sf 1s6s55 
-to reply to the questions submitted, while trial judges and even appeal iudges are free,in urgent cases, not to make use of what is simply the faciliry of recourse to this
procedure.
"lf this delicate piece of machinery has been run in fairly smoothly, the reason
is to be found in a remarkable conjunction of judicious institutional arrangements and
the co-operative spirit which has guided courts and tribunals in the Member States.
"It should be pointed out that the supreme courts, for which recourse to the
Communiry inteipretation procedure is compulsory, have often been aware of the
surprises hidden behind the apparent clariry of a text drawn up in four languages,
applying in six different countries, and capable of being understood differently in
each of them. They have generally been on the watch for the hidden traps.in these
enactments, however clearly worded.
"As for the other courts, which account for 31 of the 54 requests for preliminary
rulings which have reached the European Court, they have a moderating influence
when they use this faciliry in that ao application for a ruling by any one of them
will usually have the effect of stopping many similar applications at the source. If
an interpretation by the Court establishes the meaning of a text, even at the request
of a court of firsi instance, it is often spontaneously applied in all six Member
Srates, as M. Roemer, one of our Advocaies-General, will be telling us in a few
moments.
"So the sooner the domesric courts refer to the Court of Justice when a doubt
arises about the interpretation of, a rext, the sooner will there be a chance of our
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interpretation settling. the.. difficulry- for the Communiry as a whole b€fore serious
olvergences Detween the tlndlngs of domestic coruts, which would Iater be difficultto overcome, have had time to apJeal,-take root and become firmly establish.d. Tt.
authors of the Treaties were we-ll- advised oot to reserve the priJilege 
"i itir Cor1r-*Yr./ procedure exdusively to 
-s-uqh ljtigants zrs were rrifi.i.ntiy *.ff--oif-""asutfrclently tenacious to exhaust all local remedies before being abll to appeal to
the guarantee embodied in the Treaties in supreme courts only. - o -'
'Moreover, it would be much more difficult for the court 
- 
and more to be{:l# fogo, the angle of national sensitivities 
- 
if it *.* ."UJ ;p;-;';."1;
contlicts between the courts of differenr countries after precedents tr'ad had timeto become established rather than to mle on the .on tru.iioo of the r.l.u*i t.*ti
on first request from a courr, even if only a court of first instance.
'Fi1al,ll,,the machinery which has slads it.posible to ensure such a dialogue between
{nu.nlgtP|l courts and the Court of Justice while fully respecting thiir differentjurisdictions. has^protected the poweri of all concerned. It^is hrlei/ J"" ,o-,ti,piocedure that communiry law--has been abte to work its-way int"o iomestic legal
q{:lems, and ir may be ionsidered one of the essential fact6rs in naro*ing lhe
ditf erences berween these sysrems. "
The President of the Court concluded his address by stressing that it was essential
that Community law should prevail over domestic laws, even iat.r ones.
"If the common Market calls for common rules, these rules may not fail to applyin one counrry and retain their authoriry in the others. lThathould tten-be'i,lpoint of having.a cgurt whose ,business it is, on application from domestic courts,
to construe a body of law which, in the last analysis, would be subiect to the law oi
each member country? Vhat firm could undertake serious commitments outside
its own country if there were so much uncertainry in the law?
"lither the rules laid down in common, and constantly developed as such, are rhose
of a common market and (save where the Treaties itipulate'oth.r*ir.) i"k; p;
edence jl Fq over any unilateral rule, or .a domestic rtrdt prevails o".r ih" .o*Lon
rule, khifh then ceases to be common. ' In the latter case'the Treaties and regula-
tions will cease to be effective despite the fact that regulations are 'directly appliEabkin sach Member State'.
"These principles ane clear enough, but could we be sure in advance that the
cornmon rules would have 'the same-force in all Member States'?
"ft cquld certainly be expected that the domestic courts would not allow the confidence
placed in the signature of their own country's plenipotentiaries to be called intoquestion. But was it right to disregard leqal'theories -or practical difficulties which
might stand in the way of the primacf of thinew law? Thd problem wzrs not a simple
one.
"However, municipal law has usually been made more flexible in order to accom-
modate Communiry law. Some States have amended their consdrutions in order
to nrle out.any difficulties and to guaranree that a law considered supraoational will
have.precedence. 
. 
Others have staried but have nor yer completed thi procedure for
revising the 
-constitution. Finally, some, whose constirution already siipulated thatlaw arishg from treaties should have'authority superior to that of'theiaws of the
country', have accepted^the logical conseqrrences oF this principe by adapting their
rules and regulations to Community law.
"Thus, with the exception of a few outstanding Eut isolated cases, legal practice
recognizes, to quote one of the Court's rulings, that by their 'instruments-of iatifica-tion... the Member States committed themielves in-identical fashion'and that all
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'have adhered to the Treaty on the same terms', that the 'prticipation lof a StateJ
in the common institutions and the share [it] takes in the rights and obligations
deriving from the Treaq rule out... any posibility of its natiooals escaping the
compleie and uniform application of the [said] Treaty and thus receiving different
treatment from other nationals of khe Commuoity'.
"So the sequence of interdependent legd principles which is at the basis of the
Common Market is a rgal onC: there can be no unified market without a cogunon
law, no common law without uniform interpretation, no uniform interpretation unless
the common law takes precedence.
"In recognizing this, the courts are not innovating ot inienting anything. 
-Th.y
are doing no more than draw from the rules laid down, by appropriate procedures,
by the States and Communities the implications of the law which they have i'tFdruted
iri common and are steadily developing in common. The Court is the objective
servant of the law. This is its rrttoi d'6ne atd it is for this that the Member
States set it up. It is to guarantee this objectiviry that the members of the Court
have securiry 6f tenure. Ii is because the Court is careful not to exceed this role
that its iudgments are accepted as authoritative and that there is more and more
trusting io-Jperation bemeeh it and the domestic cotuts, as may be seen from the
workinlg meetings which, in the last tfuee years, have brought together 208 judges
from the six Member States for joint study of what goes to make up the new law."
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IV. Preoccupations and desiderata of the AASM 
in connection with the renewal of the 
Yaounde Convention 
During an official tour of the Community countries which ended with a visit 
to the Commission's headquarters in Brussels,1 M. Hamani Diori, President 
of Niger and President-in-Office of the Common Afro-Malagasy Organization 
(OCAM) outlined the views and objectives of the 17 Associated African 
States and Madagascar on the eve of the renewal of the Yaounde Convention, 
due to expire on 31 May 1969. A memorandum on this subject had been 
submitted to the Council by the Commission on 3 April 1968.2 The text 
of an address by M. Hamani Diori to the Commission in Brussels on 
11 October 1968 is given below.3 In it he draws up a balance-sheet of the 
requests and objectives of the AASM as outlined by him during his tour of 
the six Community countries. 
"Now that my tour is over, may I say how reassured I am by the decision of the six 
European Governments to renew the Yaounde Convention. 
The Association between the European Economic Community and the seventeen 
African States and Madagascar instituted a little more than 11 years ago by the 
Treaty of Rome should enter a new phase on 31 May next. But, although agreement 
seems to have been reached on the principle of specific co-operation between Europe 
and Africa, the extent. and the form of this co-operation have not yet been defined. 
Some people are anxious not to prejudice current world-wide efforts to redefine rela-
tions between developed and developing countries and therefore insist that the Asso-
ciation is provisional and stress the need to facilitate its adaptation to wider formulae. 
Others are conscious of the advantages which an industrialized country can obtain 
from aid to developing countries and would like to see the Association channelled 
in a direction which would be more in line with their commercial interests. 
If attempts to produce a balanced world order are to be pursued, it would be unrealistic 
for the Eighteen to count on immediate results from world-wide solutions since these 
depend on unanimous agreement, which is virtually unobtainable at present. It would 
also he unreasonable to sacrifice the joint development work undertaken by the 
European Economic Community to immediate and egoistical preoccupations. 
The very fact that the Association is geographically limited means that certain 
imbalances can be corrected and that the reorganization of structures in States now 
numbered amongst the most under-privileged can be speeded up. 
At this stage it is pcs~ble for us to strike a balance of the last four years of our 
shared existence and draw conclusions from it for the years ahead. I therefore pro-
See Ch. VII, sec. 96 of this Bulletin. 
See Bulletin 6-68, Ch. V, sec. 80. 
3 Headings have been inserted by the editors. 
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pose to summarize - as I did in my talks with the six European Governments -
the main problems which are causing us concern on the eve of the renewal of the 
Yaounde Convention. 
Retention or adjustment of trade and tariff preferences 
The aim of 'the Yaounde Conventi,on was to develop trade between the Eighteen 
and the European Economic Community. Although trade has increased appreciably 
since 1964, the Eighteen have failed to improve their position on the European 
market. In 1967 they accounted for only 4.2% of world imports into the Com-
munity, whereas in 1964 the figure was 4.3%. 
It is evident therefore that the trade and tariff advantages enjoyed by the Eighteen 
did not harm trade between the Community and the other developing countries in 
the least. It might even be thought that, in the absence of these advantages, the 
Eitshteen's share in Community trade would have been cut back even further. 
This being so it is clear that if these preferences, which have been considerably eroded 
since 1963, were to be abolished or even reduced and no effective counter-measures 
taken, products from the Eighteen would disappear from European markets. The 
countries of Africa, Asia and Latin America admitted as much in Algiers in 1967, 
when they recognized that if special preferences were abolished countries which enjoyed 
such preferences were entitled to other advantages which would he equivalent at least. 
The effective preferences accorded the Eighteen must therefore be retained or 
improved. It seems to me that all siJC Governments are convinced of this necessity, 
including tho£e who are anxious not to prejudice current negotiations in the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development. 
S p e c i a I a r r a n g e m e n t s f o r a g r i c u I t u r a I p r o d u c' t s f r o m t h e 
AASM 
Reconciling the requirements of the common agricultural policy and the interests 
of the Eighteen in the new Convention may prove more difficult. EEC imports of 
agricultural products from the Eighteen are declining in volume and in value while 
these products represent more than 60% of these countries' total exports. This is 
all the more serious because it affects every one of the Eighteen, only a few of 
which have mineral resources which are being worked or are suitable for exploitation. 
A more sustained trade promotion campaign would undoubtedly make it easier to 
market their products on European markets. But any effort of this kind will be 
in vain as long as arrangements applied to products from the Eighteen remain 
chaotic and too restrictive. In 1963 the Six wanted tO retain freedom of action 
to work out their own common agriculmral policy. This policy is now a reality. 
The new Convention must therefore incorporate a precise definition of the arrange-
ments to be applied to "products similar to and competitive with European products" 
and to processed agricultural products. Similarity and competitiveness must be so 
defined that an extensive interpretation of them does not seriously inconvenience 
European farmers. Arrangements for A ASM products should be as close as possible 
to arrangements in intra-Community trade and should guarantee them conditions of 
access and prices on the ,European market by providing effective protection vis-a-vis 
products from non-member countries. The same principle should be applied to 
processed agricultural products because it is on these that hopes of industrializing our 
countries depend. 
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These provisions could be supplemented by further msasures. I"f"y I mention
in passigg that there is concern at the increased interest in soya and ninflower seed
on the luropgan market. As you know these are in direct competitioo with the only
- 
or virrudly the only ; product exported by some African cbunuies. Watertight
arrangements must be made to protecr the peasants of Niger, Senegal and Mali fr6m
unfair competition. Because of the arid soil they cultivaie they h-ave no choice but
to produce groundnuts and they depend on these foi their cash income.
Reduction of duties affecting AASM products in certain
Member States
In the same way 
- 
although this is purely a matter for the individual Member
States 
- 
the Eighteen would like to see ao inquiry into ways and means of reduciag
or transforming into ad. aalorem duties, consumptioa taxes now levied on producti
originating in rheir countries. The Government of the Federal Republic of Germagy
has promised to examine this problem thoroughly and to consider transforming the
specific duties now penalizing Robusa coffeei from the Eighteen itto d oalorem
duties.
Effective price support for African. products
But selling is not enough in itself; we musr be able to sell at a price which will
guarantee otu growers a fair return for their work and our countries adequate export
receipts 
_to allow them to buy the capital goods they need. Side by side with the
steady drop in prices for certain Africao products there has been a steady rise in
the prices of manufacrured goods imported from Europe. This Eeaos thar the
purchasing power of some of the Eighteen is being eaten away, and for fouceen
of them this is aggravated by the need to change over from an organized market
system in the Franc zone to the hardships and hazards of the world marker.
The Yaound6 Convention iostituted a sysrem of aid to production covering degressive
price support and the improvement of productivity. It would, however, be unrealistic
to expect that productiviry could increase sufficiently in five years to compensate
for the drop in prices which had to be accepted. It was equally unrealistic to use
the nodon of world prices as a yardstick, since the wealthiest counffies organize strict
protection for their agriculrure and falsify the laws of the market by paying more
or less exorbitant subsidies to their farmers. EEC farmers get 50Vo more than the
so-called world market price for their wheat and almost 4007o more for their sugar.
The Associated States do, of course, feel that the sigaing of international agreements
would be the best remedy for plummeting prices. But they see that world-wide
negotiations within the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development have
so far failed to produce results.
Because of this they attach rhe greatest possible importance to the retention in the
fonhcoming Convention of zuitable provisions to allow of effective price support
within the framework of their relations with the European Econornic Communiry.
The mechanism of this suppoft should be sufficiently flexible to adapt to uoforeseen
circumstances and to take account of price trends and the importance of the products
concerned to the economy of each of the Eighteen.
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A Stab ilization Fund f or Tropical producrs
The.Eighteen-wholeheartedly. support the reco-mmendation made by the Parliameatary
Conference of the Associaiion-ihar a stabilization fund for tr'opical produits *t
established. A fund of this kind seems to be jusr what the Assotiated'Stri.s n."d
to safeguard their in-terests for the time being without compromising 
",t.*prr ioarrive at international agreements for certain pioducts. The f^und *ouTd dro inable
them to insist that their growers disciplioe iheir planting activities and it would
therefore make a valuable contriburion to iquilibrium.'
The creation of such a f-und_does undoubtedly raise many difficulties, and the German,Dutch and Belgian officials I have spoken ro were quick to joint out 
- 
,od
rtghtly so 
- 
thar the necessary machinery would be very complex. !7ith a little
imagination 
-however a solution could be ?ound, as has aiready'been the case with
similar problerns in Europe in the settipg of the cornmon aericulrural policv. It ii
not so much technical objections but rather attitudes of mind Ihat lead tdthe'rejection
on various Pretexts of, any undlrtaking aimed at 
-giving African peasanrs the benefitot guarantees similar to those enjoyed by European farmers.
More Community aid for the AASM
By the time rhe Yaoundd c-onvention expires, the AASM will have received aid
totalling $1 150 million from the n,uropea-n Economic community. Each year the
Furopean instirutions supply approxima?ely 257o of the rotal exiernal aid ieceivedby the Eighteen. But, -ionsidiiable thoulh it may be, the aid given by the com-
munity is not enough to prevent the gap- berween economically -advanced countries
- 
and more parricularly the- si_x Elc counrries 
- 
and the Eighteen yawning wider.
The expanding population of the latter, the rising cost of capltal goods, the"erosion
of..export receipts,. growing. indebtedness, and m-ounting rdriirristritive -expenses all
call for a substantial increase in rhe funds put at their dispo-sal.
The population of these States increases by approxima dv 2.57o each vear. and everv
year the price of industrial producr goes up- by 3 to i.sVo. Even if dlvelopmenl
resources are.merely J9 k9.p yp with theseJactors and maintain their relative-level,
they must be increased by 5 to 6%.
$-11 Associa-tion should be marked by an equitable sharing of profits and losses.\?'e do nor feel that we are going too iar in asking to be asirciatef with the consid-
erable growrh. being experienced-by rhe European" Economic c,ommuniry. V. r"J
that it wou.ld be reasonable to ask the Membei Srates 
- 
without of courie expecting
them to rurn their backs on other developing countries 
- 
to do at leasr ai muc[for us now as they did in 1963.
Incteased flexibility and broadening of aid procedures
The {unds provided for aid in the form of grants have been largely used 
- 
indeed
it.lgok-s as if they will be exhausred by 31 It[ay nexr 
- 
but only'part of those set
aside for reimbursable loans has been tbuched, onty $3i of the $d4'-ilioo providedfrom the resources of the European Investment 6ank and $lS of the $4d million
earmarked for-special loans. This is because there are very few projecis suited to
this method of financing. 
- 
F.u.rthelmore, rhe pooresr of the Eighteen'were virrually
excluded from this form of aid and those countries which did ivail themselves of it
increased their. indebtedness to such an extent thar difficulties often arise when it
cosres to granting furrher loans.
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\7e must learn from this experience, so that under the new Convention aid will be
mainly in rhe form of grants and the terms for loans will be more favourable. If
the number of loans on very favourable terms wete to be increased and the number
of grants reduced 
- 
and some European Governments would like to- see this being
dori6 
- 
there is a danger that the d-evelopment of the Eighteen would be hindered,
although the burden on the budgets of the Member States would remain the same.
There"is no reason why schemel financed by grants- and by loans should not be
examined with the same ihoroughness to allay the fears of these States.
Methods of intervention should continue to be varied: in fact this is a guarantee
of effectiveness, allowing aid to be constantly adapted to o,:t, ne-eds. The scope of
Communiry aid should bi extended both as regards those eligible for it and the sectors
covered. 'If aid from the European Development Fund were oriented towards a
regional development policy, the Community could help to Plornotg regroupings
.mongst the Eighteen -and-even between the Eighteen and their neighbours, thus
streng-thening iriua-African solidariry and co-operaiion. By extendi-ng its aid, either
direcily or indirectly, to private enterprises and development banks thc- European
Development Fund would-encourage piivate European investment in Africa and in
Madagascar and would usefully lnrolre our financial institutions in industrial
promotlon.
F ina nci ng ind ust rialization
Up to now European aid has been essentially devoted to creating-basic infrastructures
anld the results, lt must be admitted, have been extremely satisfactory. From now
on, however, it must be channelled more towards directly productive sectors. Schemes
to'modernize agriculrure deserve to be pursued here because of their direct incidence
on narional inc6me and our peoples' standard of living. But more attention must be
paid to the problem of industiialization in particular. The Communiry's conui-
bution to the financing of new industries in ihe Eighteen is still much too modest:
only 8.57o of the funds provided under the Yaound6 Convention has been spent
on industrial projects to date.
'S?'e are being urged to diversify our embryonic economies, aad we want to do this-
But diversific-atiori means that our States must be industrialized. So far we have been
merely suppliers of. raw materials. Now we must increase the value of our exPorts
by procesiiirg certain of these marerials on the spot and then we must begin to manu-
facrure some of the goods we ate now obliged to import. Existing_regional groupings
in Africa provide sufficiently large markets to guarantee outlets for the wares Pro-
duced by oi:r infant indusuies. - \
The new Convention should give the European institutions a pump-priming role
in the matter of industrial development by allowing them to take a direct hand in the
capiral formation and installation bf enterprises. Plovision might also be made within
the framework of the Association for a private investments guarantee fund to sup-
plement the guarantees offered by the Invtstment Codes or by the "Fonds d'Entraide
it de Garantie du Conseil de l'Entente", since the facilities and advahtages offered
by all the Eighteen are not enough to attract or even to retain private capital.
On the whole the Member Srates have warmly welcomed these suggestions. It would
be worrhwhile if the Commission could draw up concrete proposil-s for sudy during
the forthcoming negotiations.
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Adap.tation of EEC-AASM co-operation beyond the Com-
mission proposals
such, then, are the thoughts which I, as spokesman of the seventeen African States
and 
_Madagascar associated with the European Communiry, recendy put before the
six European Governments. They are inspired by the principles'cointained in the
Treaty of Rome and the Yaound6 Conveniion ani fit i-nto tlie framework defined
by these agreements. The Eighteen have no intention of questioning rhe conrent
or the form of a-.co-operation which has stood the test; its beneficial naiure is deeply
appreciated. All they want is to adapr it to rhe present-day siruation. After ^ali,
time is short and we have no wish to add to the complicationi posed by the construc-
tion of Europe.
In 
.conclusion, Tay I. say quite- frankly that the Eighteen were a little disappointed
with the Commission's proposals for the renewal of-the Yaound6 Convention.- They
offer us little new and are, in rhe main, srop-gap solutions.
The Commission of the European Communities, which guards, and has often inspired,
the. Community spirit, should help us to pursue and-bring up to date this^joini
undertaking from which Europe and Africa-have everything-to gain. 's7e count on
its understanding 
- 
I trust that this is assured 
- 
bdt per-haps iven more than this
we exp€cr of it a more determined effort to find solutions."-
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V. lnternal activities
ESTABLISHMENT AND OPERATION OF THE SINGLE MARKET
The economic situation in France
L" On 31 October L968, the Commission published the followiog statement:
"Since 16 October 1968 the Commission has been carryiag out an examination of
the evolution of the French economy and its prospects for 1969 as well as of the
sectors which were subjected to special rueasures as from 1 July 1968. 1X. 6smmis-
sion has been pleased to note the favourable evolution of the French economy.
From this examination the Courmission has concluded that the conditions are already
established for the safeguard Eeasures imposed or authorized by its decisions of
6 and 23 July 1968 to be terminated at the latest by the dates foreseen without
prejudice to alleviations that the French Government on its own initiative might
apply to the restrictions at present in force.
The favourable evolution of the situation io the sectors coscerned by the measures of
6 and 21 Jrily must lead to a complegs nslmali24tion of the siruation from
1 January 1969, particularly for the conclusion of delivery contracts taking effect on
that date."
Competition policy
Combinations authorized under the ECSC Treaty
2. In addition to the recently reporred cases of combinationl authorized ty ,irto.
of Arricle 66 of the ECSC Treary, the Commission has authorized the following
operations in the course of the year:
i) In June 1968 the acquisition, by the German iron and steel firm August-Thysseo-
Hi.itte, of a majoriry interest in the iron and steel firm Hiittenwerk Oberhausen.
This combination accounrs for about l2%o of the Commuoity's crude steel productioa
The Commission has made its authorization subject to the following conditions:
a) the parties are required to make srue that the Ruhr coalmines which depeod on
rhem and which are at present members of rwo Ruhr coal sales agencies wilt as from
1 January 1969,k members of one single sales agency only;
b) the members of the administrative organs of the steel making and steel uadiog
companies direcdy affected by the operation may not be members of the adminisuative
organs of third firms of the same type.
August-Thyssen-Hiitte is a member of the agency "\7est" aod Hiimenwerk Oberhauseo
of the agency "North". By its decision of 19 Juoe 19682 the Commision, acting
under Article 65 of the ECSC Treary, authorized Hi.itteswerk Oberhausen to join tbe
1 Bulletin 9/10-68, Ch. II, sec. 9.2 Official gazette No. L218, 4 September 1968.
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agency "West". The iron and steel works participating in this sales agency, 
Hiittenwerk Oberhausen included, produce about 20% of the Community's crude steel. 
ii) Also in June, the Commission ruthorized the iron and steel firms de Wendel & 
Cie, Union siderurgique lorraine, and Societe mosellane de siderurgie to set up the 
joint venture de Wendel-Sidelor. The enterprises directly or indirectly affected by 
this combination account for about 11% of the Community's crude steel production. 
The Commission made its authorization subject to the same conditions as in the 
previous case. 
· iii) Acquisition of a majority interest in Ziegler S.A., Paris, by de Wendel & Cie, 
Paris (decision of February 1968). 
iv) Joint establishment of Trefilunion S.A. by the firms Union siderurgique lorraine 
(Sidelor), Trefileries de Perigueux, and Trefileries et Ateliers de Commercy (decision 
of June 1968). 
v) Acquisition of Bensberger Garagen- und Fertigteilbaugesellschaft mbH & Co. KG 
by Klockner Durilit GmbH, Osnabriick (decision of June 1968). 
Commission communication on two licensing agreements 
3. The Commission has published· a communication concerning two licensing agree-
ments1 which had been notified to it in compliance with the EEC Treaty rules on 
competition. The cominunication relates to trade mark and know-how licences 
granted by Scott Paper Company of Philadelphia (USA) to its subsidiaries Scott 
Continental S.A., Brussels, and Burgo Scott SpA, Turin. The licences cover the 
production and sale of absorbe'nt paper products (towels; handkerchiefs) and waxed 
packing paper within the Common Market. 
Under the licence granted to it, Scott Continental, a fully-owned subsidiary of Scott 
Paper Company, manufactures the products of the American parent company and 
markets them under the latter's trade marks in all countries of the European Economic 
Community except Italy. Burgo Scott, in which the American parent company and 
the Italian company Carriere Burgo SpA each have a 50% interest, holds a licence 
for Italy, France, Germany, Austria, Switzerland and Liechtenstein. Although the 
licences thus granted are not exclusive ones, the Scott Paper Company has not granted 
use of its trade marks to any other company in the relevant licensing areas. From 
this, and from the delimitation of these relevant areas, it follows that, in France and 
Germany, Scott Continental and 'Burgo Scott are alone entitled to use the trade marks 
of Scott Paper Company. In the Benelux countries it is Scott Continental and, 
in Italy, Burgo Scott which market products under these trade marks at the producer 
leveL The companies involved have stated, however, that they do not impede the 
sale of Scott products imported by wh9lesalers from the other licensee, either by 
invoking their trade mark rights or in any other way. 
In their earlier form the agreements notified involved rules and practices which, 
within the meaning of EEC Treaty Article 85(1) (ban on restrictive agreements), 
had as their objective or result the restriction of competition within the Common 
Market and were "liable to impair trade between the Member States". The Com-
mission advised the firms concerned that it did not intend to accord them the 
unconditional benefit of Article 85(3) (exemption from the ban) since it held that 
the agreements concerned placed on the firms involved restrictions which were not 
1 Official gazette No. C 110, 24 October 1968. 
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indispensable for the attainment of the objectives set out in that Article. The firms
involved then deleted "the provisions or arrangements challenged" and gave assurances
regarding rhe practices objected to, so as m obtain negative clearance. The Commis-
sion therefore intends to adopt a favourable decision in the case.
State aids
4. On 11 October 1968 the Commission decided nor to raise objections to the new
system under which the German Government intends to graot aid to transport to
assist the regions bordering on the Soviet-occupied zone. With these new arrange-
ments, which are aimed at "capitalizing" aid to transport to assist firms located in
these regions, rhe German Government bases itself on systems of aid to offset extra
freight which were examined by the Commission in 1964 and considered as qualifying
for rhe exemption provided for by Article 92(2), sub-paragraph (b) or (c), of the
EEC Treary. The new measures allow firms to choose berween the benefits offered
at preseot an:l loans on preferential terms, or subsidies, to enable'them to change
over to products less sensitive to transport costs and thus to put an end to aid to
enterprises thar is not subject to any limitation in time. This explains the favourable
attitude adopted by the Commission.
5. On 4 October 1968 the Commission decided to inform the Nethedands Govern-
ment that the measures it intended to take to support small and medium-sized enter-
prises were not contrary to the EEC Treary. At the same time, however, the Com-
mission made it clear that this view did not modify its attiude (in the Opinion of
20 June 1968) with regard to the proposed scrapping of inland waterway vessels in
the Netherlandsr and in no way prejudiced the attitude it may adopt with regard to
the same small and medium-sized enterprises.
By virtue of the decrees on "policy guidelines for the Foundation for the development
and reorganization of small and medium-sized enterprises", the Netherlands Govern-
ment adopted three main me,rsures in support of these enterprises: 100%o State guar-
antee for loans for their development, subsidies for the re-siting or conversion of their
works, and benefits to induce certain small ones to close down. Given the narure, the
purpose and the importance of the measures involved, and the limited budgetary
funds required to implement them, the Commision took the view that these measures
were compatible with the Treaty.
6. After examining a draft law of the region of Sicily on the reorganization of the
sulphur industry on the island, which the Italian Government had referred to it, the
Commission, on 23 Ocrober L968, decided to inform the Government concerned that
the measures involved could be considered compatible with the Common Market
only if they constituted an integral part of an overall programme. In short, the
Commission mok the view that these measures should help create, in the shortest
possible time, new economically sound activities that could gradually absorb the
manpower of the sulphur mines and therefore had to be seen in conjunction with the
deailed arrangements in the "Ente minerario siciliano" plan. It therefore decided to
approach the relevant Italian authorities for information enabling it to assess the
Italian request with full knowledge of the facts. Aid already granted to assist the
"Ente minerario siciliano" in reorganizing the sulphur mines amounts to Lit. 13 000
million, with an additional Lit. 15 600 million which would now be made available.
The draft aid law contemplated by the Italian Govetnment had not encountered any
i-aull.,in 8-68, ch. III, sec. 5J.
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objection in principle from the Commision *hen presented in January 1968; it was
not until the details were aotified to it in May 1968 that the Commision felt a need
to ask for further information.
Taxation policy
Application of TVA to agricultural products
7. At its session from 30 September to 3 October 1968, the European Parliamentl
discussed the Commission pr6posal for a third directive on the frarmooization of
Member States' legislation on fluoover taxes. This proposal refers to the joiat
arrangemens for the application of tax on value added 1o uansacrions involving
agricultural produce. In the resolution which it adopted at the end of the debatg
and by which it approved the Commission proposal subject to a few amendments, the
European Padiament expressed satisfaction that the Commission should have been
so piompt iu submitting a directive to ioclude agriculrure in the common TVA
system- by arra''gements which take account of its special aature. It declared,
inler alia, that it was "in favour of the application, in one single stage, of a corrtmon
reduced rate aod a flat rute" .
Freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services
8. At its session of L5 October 1968, the Council adopted io their final form the
seven directivess it had approved on 30 July.' These have been norified to Member
States and took effect on 17 October 1968; the Governmeots zue however allowed
six months' grace in implementing the directives.
The adoption of these directives represeots an important step in the achievement of
freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services, the .more so in that the
disuibutive trades, which are directly involved,-are playiog an increasingly large pan
in the economy. The texts approved coocero self-employed activities in the retail
trade, personal services, film disuibution, and the food and beverages iadusuies.
Approximation of legislation
9. A s.mb€1 of resolutions on the approximation of legislation were approved by
the European Parliarnent early in October 1968, and two Opinions on the matrer
were rendered by the Economic and Social Committee on the 30th of the same month.
On 3 October, the Padiament approved without debate the Co-mission's proposed
directives on the approximatioa of legislation relating to cut glass and dimensions
of ships' tanks. It also adopted a resolution approving, with certain omendments, the
whole of the proposed general ptogramms submitted by the Commision to the
r See ttThe Europeao Parliameat" io this Bulletin.
' 
Official gazette No. L260, 22 October 1968.t Bulletin 9/LO-68, Ch. II, sec. 10 to 14.
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Council for the eliminatibo of technical obstades to uade resulting from disparities
berween national laws. The Parliarneot suessed the political narure of this proposal
which, with is adoption by the Council, should be coasidered as an expressioo of
the common will of the Member States in this field.l
At its sesioo of 30 October 1968 the Economic aad Social Committee approved,
subject to ameod-eots, two Opioioos on the approximation of legislation relati"g
to elecmical equipment for use within certaia voltage limits and on cut glass. The
Committee deplored the fact that the Geoeral Progrr-ms for the elimination of
technical obstades to. trade had not yet been approved by the Member States.2
TOIrARDS ECONOMIC I.'MON
\
Finaocial, monetary and budget policy
Mooetary Committee
10. The Monetary Committee held its 112th meetiog on 22 md, 23 Ocober 1958
with M. van knnep io the chair. The Chairman informed the Committee of the
appoiotmeat of M. de Strycker, Director of the Baoque Natioode de Belgique, as a
sitting member; he replaces M. De Voghel, D.pu.y Goveroor of the bank.
The Committee exa-ined the economic and fioancial situation in Germaoy, Braoce
and Italy. It also held a first discussioo on certaia suggestions submimed in the course
of the General Assembly of the International Monetary Fund in lTashingtoa. The
interim report of the !7'orking Party on Transferable Securities lvfarkets (which held
its 5th meeting on 21 October 1968) was submitted by its Chairman, M. De Voghel;
it concerns the "Procedures aad instnrmests designed to ensure the equality of bood
markets in the EEC couotries".
In condusion, the Committee had a first discussion on the further work to be done
oa monetary relations in the EEC, in accordaoce with the mandate giveo it by the
Ministers of Fioance, meeting in Rotterdam at the beginniag of September.
Budget Policy Committee
11. The Budget Policy Committee held its 16th meeting on 21 Ocober 1968 with
M. Stammati in the chair. It had an ioitial discussion on the study of potential
improvemeots to the budgetary rnachinery of the Co--uoity requested by the
Ministers of Fioaoce at their Rotterdam meeting.
To expedite work on this srudy, a workiog party was set up and held its first meetiog
on 4 Novembet L968.
The Committee also examined the Communiry budgem for 1968 and compared the
principles of the pluriaonual medi',m-term financial plaoaing used io moit of the
Member States. Fioally, 16s Committee ser up at ad hoc workiog pafty to prepare
its contribution to the third Medium-term Ecooomic Policy Programme.
See "The Europeao Parliameot" io this Bulletin.
See "Economic aod Social Committee" iu this Bulletin.
I
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!Torking Party oo the Comparison of Budgets
12. The .W'orkine Partv met in Brussels on 29 October 1968 to contigue the exarn'
ination of its &aft report on budget uends io the Six from L957 to L966. It then
began to discrrss the -matter of the burdeq of aids to enteqprises borne by public
budgets.
Short-term Ecosomic Policy Committee
13. The Short-term Economic Policy Committee held is 35th meeting on 28 Octo-
ber 1968 with M. S6ris6 in the chair. It reviewed the economic situation in tbe
Merober States and had an initial exchange of views on its future activities.
Medium-term Economic Policy Committee
14. fhs Crmmittee held its 30th meeting on 11 October 1968 in Brussels.
It discussed the interim report of the Vorking Party on External Trade Policy q4d
began study of the subjects'to be covered in th"e third Medium-term Economic Foticy
Progra.mme.
I nf ormatioo on transf erable securities
1r. A symposirr- on "Current problems of uansferable securities markes" was
held in Brussels on 14 and 15 Oitober 1968 uoder the chairmaaship of lvf. Barre,
Vice-President of the Commission, and was atteoded by personalities from goverornent
asd financial circles in member and non-member counuies. The discussions are likely
to provide a useful conuibution to the Com-mission's funue work, more especially for
the Panel of Expers on Information on Transferable Secruities (which held its first
rneeting on 16 October).
Social policy
Vocational training
16. Two days of meetings have been held on the alignmeot of iocatiooat uainhg
sundards in -uaosport and the metal industry. On L4 October 1968 the Paael of
Experts on Transport had a general discussion oD the occupation of road haulier.
On the following day, the Paael of Experts on the Metal Indusuy completed its
examiaation of the Community list for alignmssl sf 6xining standards of skilled
machioe tool operators, which will be submitted to the Advisory f,smmi6ee sg
Vocational Trainiog at its oext roeeting.
On 30 September and L October the Commissioa called together in Brussels a group
of about -60 young farmers, ia cotroection with .v6fuanges of yo".'g workers, for
further vocational uaining in a Community counuy other than their own. They were
given information on the European Co.m.muoities aod at the eod of the meeting the
frogrr--s of exchaoges for 1969 was dlawn up in consultatioa with tfug Commissioa
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Another 81 scholarships were awarded by the Board of the Paul Finet Fouodation
meeting on 15 October t968 in Luxembourg under the chairmanship of M. Albert
Copp6, member of the Commission. This decision, for the benefit of the orphans
of workers in the coal and steel industries in France, Germany, Belgium and Luxem-
bourg, brings the total number of scholarships granted to date to 209. Ia addition,
arrangements have been made ia the various countries to receive applicatioas for the
1968/69 educational year fonhwith. This function is performed by the August-
Schmidt-Stifrung in Gerrnany, the Fonds national des maladies professionaelles (Natio-
nal occupational disease fund) for workers who have died from an occupational disease
and the Direction g6n6rale des mines for workers killed in isdustrial accidents in
Belgium, the miners' scholarships adminisrations in France, the Associazione Indusuie
Siderurgiche Italiane (ASSIDER) in ltaly, the social service of the ARBED organiza-
tions in Luxembourg. In the Netherlands the Koninklijke Nededaodsche Hoogovens
en Stadfabrieken N.V. is responsible for applications from the Nonh of the country,
and the office of the Gezameolijke Steenkolenmijsg. for those from the South.
Employment matters
17. The Co--ission has undertaken a srudy on methds of forecvasting working
population and employrnent, since a knowledge of working population treods is
fundamental for gauging the meditrm and loog-terrn economic oudook. Meetings
with independent experts and government representatives were held on 30 Septem-
ber and 1 October to cbmpare the various methods used in the Member States aod
the results obtained.
The Commission has decided ro organize further joint seminars for officials of oational
errployment services to study the placement of workers, and means of encouraging
the vocational aod geographical mobiliry of manpower and improviog the clearing
of job vacancies and applications.
Readaptatioo: ECSC
18. In October the Commission, acting under Artide 56, pangraph 2, of, the ECSC
Treary, took the following rneasrues.
It decided to contribute FF t153r0} (274151 u.a.) and FF 23500 (4719 u.a-)
respectively to the cost of retraining 907 and 16 workers affected by the final closure
in France of a steelworks and a briquette factory.
In Germany a steelworks was faced with dosing down part of its plant; 218 workers
were affected and the reuaining costs to the Commission are estimated at DM 2r0 000(or 62500 u.a-). The Commission also decided to conrribute DM 70000 (17100
u.a.) and DM 375 000 (93750 u.a.) respectively to the cost of retraining 131 and
550 workers affected by the closing of an iron mioe aod a coal EiEe.
In each case the Governments of the Member States are conributing like ,mounts
ro the retraining costs.
Free movement of workers
19. The oew Commuoiry arr2ngerneots on the free movement of workers which it
had approved on 29 Julyr were adopted by the Council in rheir final form on
15 October 1968.2
t See Bulletio 9/10-68, Ch. II, sec. 29-10, aod, editorial by M. Levi-Saodri in Bulletio 11-68.2 See official gazette No. L2r7, 19 October 1968.
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At its gZth session on 27 September 1968, the Administrative Commitee for the
Social Securiry of Migrant ITorkers adopted a draft amendment to the decisions
on rhe meaning of benefits in kind and the determination of the a-ounts to be
reimbursed for-such benefits administered by an institution of one Member Statb
on behalf of an instirution in another Member State. This amendment has been
made necessary by the changes in German legislation since 1 laauary 1968. At the
following meeting the Administrative C-ommittee noted the results of the additional
survey of the application of the provisions on exposure to pneumoconiosis hazards
in a number of Member States.
Terms of employment
20. The Commission has sent to the Council a draft regulation on the conduct of a
survey of earnings in industry, including the production and distribution of elecuicity,
gas and water, on the basis of accounting figures for 1969. This will be the eighth
survey on labour costs and earnings conducted by the Commission.
Following a meeting on 17 October 7968 of a working parry of'goveroment exper$
and representatives of employers' and workers' organizations, a first experimeotal
attempt will be rnade to collate collective agreements. It will cover mechanical
and electrical engineering and the documentation necessary will be available by the
end of January 1969.
On 2 and 3 October 1968 the seventh meetiog of the Joint Advisory Committee
on social matters in road transport was held in Brussels. The Committee rendered
its opinion on the draft Communiry rules on the installation of a mechanical monitoring
device in road vehicles (a recording tachometer). These rules are pursuant to tha
Council regulation of 18 July 1968 on certain social provisions in roaii transport.
On 10 and 11 October 1968 a consultation meeting attended by representatives of
employers' and workers' organizations in ioland water transport was held in Brussels
under the auspices of the Commission. The purpose was to examine the Community
measures for the harmonization of social provisions in this branch.
Industrial medicine, health and safety
21. On 10 October 1968, a plenry session of the Mines Safety Commission took place
in Luxembourg with M. Levi-Sandri in the chair. It examined the fifth report of
the Mines Safety Commission for 1967, the practical conclusions for the application
of the. theory on stabilization of ventilation, which will be sent to the Gov-einmens,
an opinion concerning research on dynamic stresses on shaft guides, the fifth report
on tescue arrangements, the circumstances of the roof fall at Niederrheinische -
Bergwerke AG (, killed) on 15 June 1967, a fire-damp and dust explosion at the
Varenne (Loire) workings (6 killed) on 3 May 1968, and the first information on
the fire-damp explosion of 4 Octobcr 1968 ar the Minister AchenLach mine in
Brambauer, near_ Dortmund (17 killed); (the Commission had decided at its meeting
of 9 October 1968 to grant aid of DM 2, 000 to rhe families of the victims).
In connection with the research programmes on industrial medicine beguo in 1964,
209 
-medical and ergonomic research projects are currently in progress.- Aggregate
aid for them is 5 millioa u.a.
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Health and s af ety ( Euratom)
22. From 16 to 18 Qaober a meeting of contractors and subcontractors in the field
of the identificatioo of irradiated foodsruffs was held io Brussels to srudy the results
of research during the past 18 months.
The studies are being made to find suitable and practical testing methods to check
whether the Community safery requirements are beiog observed.
Although the research is not completed, it is already clear that it would be technically
possible ro test certain irradiated foodsruffs. The results of the research are such
that the experts have proposed continuing the studies pendiag an affirmative decision
in the framework of the Community's budget plao.
Policy with regard to nuclear and general research, techoology, educa-
tion and training 
- 
Dissemioation of information
Commissioo's proposals coocerning
ouclear policy
the Comnunity's
I Published io full as a supplement to Bulletin No. 9/10-58.
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23. On 29 October L968 the C,ommisioo passed to the Council three documents aimed
at determiniog the broad lines of the Communiryt nuclear policy, its reason for doiog
s beiog the difficulties experienced by the C,ouncil in achieviog thiq 2i6 in accor-
dance with the original time plan.
This conuibution by the Commission to the remodelliag of the policy followed in this
field since Euratom wzu set up consisted of:
a) a general report oo the nuclear policy of the Commuoity outliniog the overall
framework for the Commissioo's proposah and constirutiog an authentic "Vhite
Paper" oo nuclear co-operation between the Six
b) a proposed plurianaual research ssd raining progt--.
c) the preliminary dtaft of the research aod investment budget for 1969.
Gencral reporl on rbe poblemt ol naclear deaelopment in tbe Commanity
24. Io this repoftr the C-ommission recalls that it is its duty to create the conditions
for the developmeot of a powerful nuclear industry, and notes tbat after ten years
it must be admitted that this aim is far from beiag achieved. The object of the
paper is to highlight the causes of the present situation and to point out the lessoos
which oeed to be applied as regards the furure. For although Euratom's own activities
' have often been fruitful within the limits which have been imposed on it, the
Community has in geoeral not succeeded in co-ordinatiag the efforts of the Member
States, still less in welding them iato a coherent whole.
The dispersion of the research and development prograrnme within the Commuaity
has, foi example, been an obsmcle to the effective creation of the nuclear cornmoo
market. Just as rhe Member States have allotted credits and public conuacts solely
to their domestic iodustries, so have the orders placed by elecuicity producers iavariably
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gone to coostructors in the couotry concerned. Thus the development of nuclear
industries within the Communiry has not been able to profit from the elimination
of customs tariffs and quotas, even though the process was ioitiated at the same
rime as the Euratom Treaty came into force.
Yet the financial effort of the six Governmen$ at national and Commuoity level
in the field of civilian research has been little lower than that of the United States,
which means that it has been greater in proportion to the gloss natiooal product.
The consequences of this dispersion are beginning to be felt increasingly. Whereas,
for example, the number of nuclear power stations in operation within the Community
is almost exactly the same as in the USA (17 plants totallitg 2277 MWe io the
Communiry against 15 totalling 2299 lvffie in the USA), the number under construc-
tioq and on order in the C.ommunity is oaly about 20, representing 6 300 MWe,
as against approximately 100 in the United States, represetting 62 000 M!7e.
From rhe industrial angle it musr be added that the hundredodd American power
plants are being or will be constructed by four or five enterprises, whereas the score
of European plants are being or will be corstructed by a dozen firms.. All the
orders placed in the Community amount to less than those placed with each individual
American firm.
25. These few figures 
- 
the Commission says in effect 
- 
give an idea of the scale
of the remedial action required in this field and bring out the need for the Co-munity
and the Member States to determine iointly what one might call an overall strategyfor nuclear development. Despite the extreme complexity of the problems, their
essendal data can be summarized as follows:
- 
The basic aim is to guarantee the Community economy, on advantageous terlns,
permanent and dependable supplies of nuclear energy and in so doing to open up a
new field for industrial expansion within the Communiry. To attaio this aim, ajoint effort by the public authorities, the utilities and the constructors of power
stations is required.
- 
A strategy for nuclear development dso implies a strategy for reactor developmeot.
The member counries cannot bring to indusuial maturity half-a-dozen groups' of
' variaots of heavy-water or high-temperature advanced converters while at the same
time pursuing two or three separate projects in the breeder reactor field.
- 
Vhatever decisions may be required for the establishment of a coherent progralnme
of reactor development, there can Do longer be any doubt as to the need for the
Community to have access to a source of enriched uranium. This raises the question
of the construction in Europe of an isotope separation plant of sufficient size to
produce enriched uranium af reasonable pri-es and facilitaie ioint action in a crucial
sectot.
- 
If the Communiry is not to be reduced to adding its own programmes to those
of the Member States, general co-ordination is cleady necessary. This means that
'the Commission musr be furnished with particulars of all research programmes drawn
up in the Member States and that these programmes must be subjected to a thorough
scruting with the aim of welding all the nuclear research within the Community
into a coherent whole. By utilizing the provisions of the Treaty concerning joint
enterprises it would be possible to ensure concerted action among all the Member
States.
A concerted policy covering all aspects of nuclear development would obviously
have to include the Joint Research Centre establishments. Moreover, the reorientation
of the national or Cornmunity research bodies ought nor to lead to a sacrifice of
basic research, which is a prerequisite for subsequent technical progless, or of prog-
rammes not related to electricity production.
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At the same tiTe, it is importaor to carry through projects which are esseatial
both for nuclear development aod technological, scienfific and general industrial
progress, such as the creation of a system of European company law, the elimioation
of administrative and finaocial obstades to mergtrs acrosi frontiers, rhe Europeaa
patent, the commo! market for capital, collaboration berween uaiversities, public
research centres and enterprises, and also the coordination of rhe numerous -inter-
national organizations which draw their funds from the same financial sources but
Iack joint supervision.
26. The Commission is convinced that the persistence of disagreement as to the
future activities of Euratom is likely to have the gravest conslquences, oot onlyin the nuclear sector but also in other fields of Communiry activity. As regard!
E,ratom, if the discord persists, it will lead to the cessation bf Comfruniry re#arch
aod failure to obtain the slightest co-ordination of nuclear programmes and activities
within the- Commuoity. In the long ruo, techniques developed outside the Commu-
niry would carry the day in Europe as elsewhere, through the narural ddvantage
offered by tlre size of the domestic-marker. 'Finally, the inabiliry to make headwiy
in a sector of advaoced technology would undoubtedly endanger rhe chaoces of a joini
technological research and development policy, both in the bther gowth sectors and
in the traditional fields.
Plwiannul rcsearcb ard lraining progtonne
27. The research and uaining programme deriving from the Commision's proposals
coocerning nuclear development in the Community has a budget of 336,3 million u.a.
The various activities scheduled to be carried out from J*"rry 1969 under this prog-
tamme may be divided into the following main grorips: divelopment researcL oln
Power reactors; more basic medium-term rese,uch of geoeral inteiest; public service
activities.
The programme should be carried out by the four Joint Research Cenue establish-
ments, or else in the form of participation by the Community io Joint Enterprises.
Furthermore, Com-uoity action would coosist to a greater extent thaE hitheito in
co-ordiaatioo work. Another factor making for greaier flexibiliry is that the prog-
r.rmmes would no longer be spread over fiie-year"periods; a oomb.r of them iouid
have an appreciably shorter span (one, two or three years, depeodiog on
circumstances).
Researcb and, inoestment btdget
28. lf the proposed pluriannual prograrnme is expressed in budgetary terms, the
preliminary &aft budger drawn up by the Commission and passed- to - the Council
contains an additional 131.4 million u.a. of fixed appropriaiioos, 76.4 million of
annual fixed appropriations and78.9 million of payment aurh6rizations.
A comparison of the proposals in the preliminary draft resevarch and investment
lydget with the annual ap,propriations foi the fioaricial years covered by the second
five-year programme revEali an increase in the resources earmarked for 'direct actioo"(adminisuation and technical operation of the Joint Research Centre) and a cutback
in those assigned to "indirect acrioo" (projects carried out under conuacts).
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The breakdown of the appropriations by major categories of expendirure is as follows
(io millions of u.a.):
- 
Heading I (personnal)
- 
Heading II (adminisuation)
- 
Heading III (technical operation of Joint Research Ceotre)
- 
Headings IV and V (mainly "indirect activity" under coatracts) 24.9
I For the composition of this Co--imee, see official gazette No. C 73, 22 JuLy 1968.2. See Bulletin No. 11-68, Ch. IV, point 19.
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This total nevertheless includes 7.6 million u.a. relating to the financial year 1968,
which means that the appropriations acrually requested for the financial year 1969
only amount to abour 68.7 million u.a.
These budgetary estimates reflect the recommendations in the proposed programm-e;
the figures qu6ted will therefore have to be adjusted to the decisions taken uoder
the subsequent pluriannual programme.
Opinion of the Scientific and Technical Comm.ittee(Euratom) concerning the Commission's Proposals
29. The Scientific and Technical Committee set uP by the Euratom Treatyl met
on 17 Oaober 1968 under the chairmanship of M. Latzko iu order to express an
opinion, in accordance with the Treary proviiions, on the proposed progr?"lme-s zub-
niitted by the Corunission to the Couniil. These were approved as a whofe by the
' Committle, which had already expressed its views on the relevant problems on
19 September last year.2
In particular, the fast reactor ptogramme was approved unani-mo-usly, the C.ommittee
noring that the Commission's propbsals were in line vith the findings of the meetin-g
held -by the Committee in September. It was felt, however, that these proposals
could have been more ambitious.
The proposals concerning heavy-water reactors were backed by- a large m"iglity
'of the Committee, as thii rype of reactor will not have to contend with competition
on expon markets from thC US nuclear industry, the most powerful in the wodd at
the piesent time. However, some members of the Commirtee took the view that
the eommissioo could n^na$e to make a choice from among the four variants under
development sooner than is-planned (three years). One member of the Committee
expressed doubts as to the c_ommercial importance of this type; another suenuou.sly
*L"a tne need to use Essor for purposes oiher than those of -the heavy-water farn_ily.
Th-e Commitree as a whole concurred-in this proposal; the Commission was nevertheless
at pains to point out that it might give rise. to major technical problems.
The proposal concerning condeosed-state physics and Sora met with 1[s Crmrnittee's
full ippioval, ia particular the construction of the Sora reactor at Ispra, although one
of thi-members ixpressed reservatioos with regard to the finaocial aspects of this
operation.
The Committee regretted that it had not been possible to carry action in the field
of biology and radi-ological protection as far as exiperts had wished. It also considered
24.2
7.2
20.1
?64
that biological, medical and agricultural projects should be given the place they deserve
zrmong other activities of a public service nanue (automatic data processing, measure-
ments and standards, industrial applications, dissemination of infoimation). Further-
more, the Commimee was insistent that Community efforts in this field should be
coocentrated on activities calling for resources beyood the scope of individual countries.
30. The Committee also carue our in favour of the co$trucrion of a Europeao
grlnjum enrichment plant, in view of the advanages it would offer as regards depen-
dabiliry and stability-of zupply. As this project"had nor been incorpoiated in'the
prograErme, on accounr of currenr work the results of which cannot be judged in
advance, the Committee recommended that the Commission preseot ao add-itiooal
prograsrme as soon as the time was ripe. Ir also approved rhe construction of a
heavy-water productioo plant.
Activities uoder associatioo or conrract
Biology
31. The re4tively 
-unexplored problem of the genetic effects caused by exposure
!9_oery low doses of nudear radiition is being investigated under the EarZtom'-tTAL(Wageningen) association. This has confirmed that a waxy gene in certain higher
plants. which controls the composition of the starch in the pollen grains is highly
sensitive-to-very low doses of-fast and thermal oeutrons. fte grelt sensitivirf of
this method 
_opens up qrospects for comparative srudies oo the 'relative biololical
efficiency" (RBE) of different types of radiation. Furthermore, this work coulii be
the.starting poiot for im-proved understanding of the problems raised by the pro-
tection of the personnel oi nuclear establishments against-hazards which could hittierto
have gone unooriced.
Thermonaclem lasion
32. 
- 
Research activiry in this field is continuiog despite the fact that the legal starus
of the contracts of association is only temporarf'. t'he uains of thought spirked off
!y .rt" Third International ConferencL on plasmi physics and conuollef, therhonuclear
fusicin held at Novosibirsk on 1-8 AugGt 1963 riright have repercussions on pro-
grammes-both inside and outside the Cornmuni_ry. a total of 'tz5 p"pers r.ri 
"tthis-Conftrence,- 
-12 of which were co-authored by Commission r.siarth workers,
originated from laboratories in the Commuoity.
B e I gonac lCai.re C ofl tt dc,
33. The work entrusted by the co-mmission to Pelgonucleaire ia the form of a smdy
contract and aimed at optiireizing the use of fissile -materials in a nuclear progr".*l
is now complete. 
_.It has orlmin4lsd in rhe development-of a rnethod foi aiirievingthe opdmum disuibution of n"clear power over ihe different reactor types uodei
consideration, and then optimizing tht use of fissile materials. This'i,ork also
included a study of the influence which the infrastructure has on the optimization
parameters, with panicular regard-to fuel element fab-rication, the uartsp-ortation of
the irradiated fuel and the cost of reprocesing fuel after irradiacioo. the method
employed also enables the instantaneous valuJ of the plutonium m be determined.
In parallel with this 
.srudy, the Inrerarom company_ has been commissioned to carry
out an.jrryestigation in-to-the sarne problem using-different marhematical approachei.
This will be completed before the end of the year.
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Activity of the Joiot Nuclear Research Centre
T he lspra Esrablis brnent
34. Etsor assenb\: The hydrodynamic tests oa aa Essor fuel element asd its sus-
pension rod in the water linp have begun. Thg.y include srudies o!.,!.^ Pfessurg
aud vibration losses. The firit tests in -rated conditions in the Essor SAP-2 chaonel
with a urock-up of the G-18 fuel element (an element with 18 pins per rod)-ar-e now
finished. It was subjected to about 100 thermal shocks with a iemprature difference
va*ying berween 80 and 150"C. The behaviour of- the assembly, particularly the
weldedloint at the bottom of the channel, proved aormal.
35. lspa-l: A large slm!,sr of mainteaance and repair jobs-were carried-out during
the anoud feactor ihut-down: the regulating rod was replaced, as well as the magnets
of two of the conuol rods. Low-frwer i-rradiations filr a srudy of the fast fissioo
effect were used for calibrating these-rods. By the end of July the teactot had operated
for 3.6 days at 5 MW. In order to remedy a fault in the ligh-tem.pelature.irra-
diation experinent, a modification was carried out to the helium circuit aod the
power reduced by 5 lvf$f.
36. Orgel Programnze: Tlte Commission authorized the Joiot Research Centre to
conclude-a reseaich conrract with the firm of Ioteratom for ihe srudy of safery aspects
connected with the danger of organic coolants exploding 
- 
a m$ot problem in the
design of a power plant of this type.
Central B*rea* lor Naclear Meawrements (Geel)
37. The linear accelerator continued to operate smoothly with is new characteristics(n'mber of neuuons doubled compared wlth L967) in September' The CBNM was
iepresented at the International' Colloquium on NuclEar Electrooics (Versailles,
10-13 September 1968).
The health physics department has calculated the specific coostant of th9 Samma
rays for aboui 600 gamma-emitring nuclides. This constant gives, for a point source
of on" curie, the d6se-rate at a disance of one meue. The calculations are based
on receotly published pararnete$, ia particular, the gamma 9nergy, _the traosition
probabiliry, the ratio 
-ass/coefficient of absorption as a function of the energy and
the ionization energy of the air.
Dissemination of informatioo
Transler of tecbnical infonnation atd ind.*strial 'yoper,y qrustions
38. In October 1968, two licence and technical assisance conuacts lelatigg rcsPec-
tively to an evaporation machine and a welding process were concluded, this bringing
rhe irumber of iontraca signed to 34. TwelvE bther licence contracts are noy belgg
neqotiated, one of which rElates to the entire range of the Dragon Pateots. Ia addi'
tio-n, a new series of five technical notes coacerning equipment aod apparatus devel-
oped at the JCR.were distributed to the industries of the Communiry.
The patents office has received 16 new patent applications and this brings the
nomber of the applicarions filed since 1960 to l15Z Five applications for Pateots
were also filed bf Euratom and seven by our cootractots, which briog the total of
first applications to 1 168.
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Cenfie lor lnlormation and. Docununtation (CID)
19. The CID organized a meeting of the heads of nuclear de6rrmsnsasisn cenues
in the cornmuniry Member States ar Luxembourg on 15 ocrober 1968. The discus-
sions concerned the IAEA project for setting up a mechanized international auclear
documen_tation system. In itre field of publiZations and documentation, the CID has
issued 16 communicatio ns aad 22 EUR refrorts.
40. Problems of research and technolog;r formed the subject of a debare oo 1 OctobCr
1968. in the European Parliament,l whiih adopted a res<ilution expressing concern at
th-e lel1ys in achieving the aims laid down by the Council for th'is fielJ at the end
of 1967, the halt of the Mardchal Group's activities aod the decline of scieatific co-ope-
ration within the Communiry. It callid for a genuine Community policy of reseaich
and technology, the mapping out of new progra-mmes for the Joirit Nuclear Resgarch
cen15e, and the constru-crion of a Europein isorope separation plant; this last point
could represent a possible field of co-oiperation bem.en the Sii and Great Br'itain.
Regional policy
Fioancing of industri aL activities
41. In pursuance of ECSC Treaty Article ,6(2a), the commission took a decision
of principle concerning six projectsior financing industrial activities io.l,rding:
i). Four in Germany, concerning the exrension of a chemical factory and a copper
planq plus the building of rwo new factories, one for chemicals and the orhei ?or
aluminium;
ii) One in Imly for increasing the capaciry of a sporring gun factory;
iii) One in the Netherlands to facilitate the establishment of a number of enterprises
in an area affected by mine closures.
lh9_ _siy_ projects constitute a total invesrmenr of 77 6i0 000 u.?., of whichL9785 5J5 u.a. is in the form of community loans. fhq nrrmbes of new iobs
created will be 4 917. 
-In addidon, the Comniission received in Ocrober rwo appli-
cations for financing filed by the German Government.
Studies
42. Following the Belgian Government's official application to the Commission to
share in a general srudy of the lTalloon region, coniacts were 
-rde with the com-petent Belgian administrations. The sudy may lead to concrete proposals for
coherent action for the harmonious developmint a_nd revitalizing of the'refion. The
Government has furnished the Con:mission-with a list of publicitions on the- economic
and social development of wallonia and has preparid an annotated digest oi
the studies carried out and of the various developrieni plans for parts of the"region.
on 15 october 1968 rhe commission decided to approv€ rwo conrracts with spec-
ialized institutes for studies to ascertain the prospeiti of industrial deuelopmeoi in
r See "European Parliament" in this Bulletio.
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the Nantes-st-Nazaire region. This has enabled a beginning to be made with work
financed and directed joindy by the Commission and- the French Government.
The srudy group for the Lidge-Maastricht-Aachen frontier regions has submitted
an 
.interim reporr on rhe first rwo pzurs of the survey of this iegion (analysis and
socio-economii trend of the region;-situation and outlook of secto"rs aad anilysis of
inter-regional flows).
soDIC has senr the commission 
-a reporr on the progress of work concerning
esmblishment and development conditioni in centres of qulternary activiry and theii
snowball effects from rhe angle of rhe geographical distiibution of activities.
At a qeeting of a working parry held on 15 October 1968 in Brussels, the OTE and
TEKNE institutes were insuucted to-carry out a srudy on the possibility of developing
tourism in Calabria-r The-reports of the rwo institutes will bE examined at a meeltin[
in Rome at the beginning of January.
Other activities
Participation in the uork ol other organizationt
41.
i) A working party of the oECD Industry c-ommittee in Rome (from 7 to 9 oaober),
which examined the regional development policy in Italy;
ii) The EFTA Secretatiat, on 25 October L968 h Geneva (discussions on regional
policy on the occasion of EFTA's examinatioo of various other matters).
Misiont
44. Official contacts were made by the appropriate Director-General with the natiooal
luthorities rgponsible for regional policy in the Netherlands, Fraoce, Italy andGermany. The discussions ranged widely over marrers of regional policy at-Com-
muniry level, in particular the planning, co-ordination and piomotion of activities.
Similar visits were made a month latCr to the Belgian anil Luxembourg national
authorities.
The situation in the carded wool industry, for which a number of gover"-eots have
requested safeguard measures, in pursuance of Article 226 of the -Treary of Rome,
has been studied on the. spor (from 11 to 20 October at Courtrai, Tilburg, Mcinchen-
Gladbach, Euskirchen, AiiJa-Chapelle, Lavelanet, Mazamet, Casrres, Prato).
On 2L October 1968 the Caterpillar trglgium S.A. facrory, financed partly by the
Cornmunity with a 7 million u.a. conversion loan, was opened in Chader6i.
ECSC investment policy and financing
Loans
45. After the conclusion, at the end of August 1968, of rwo private loan contracts
to a total of DM 60 million for 13 years with Germao banls,-negotiations besweeo
I See Bulletin 11-68, Ch. IV, sec. 2J.
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the Commission and an Italiao banking syndicate led, on 4 October 1968, to the
signing of a conuact for the fourth EeSC public bood issue on the Italian capital
marker
This loan of nearly Lit 15 thousand million, or 24 million u.a., has been coouacted
for 20 years at interest of 67o per annum. It briqgs the total loans conttacted by the
ECSC since its, inception to the equivalent of 828 million ua
Lendiog
46. The proceeds of these Ioaos will be used ss finangs iavestments in the Commuo-
ity io acc6rdance with ECSC Treaty provisions. At 30 September 1968 the total
ainouor of loans granted from the- E-CSC's own fuods anil from borrowed funds,
together with guarrantees for lqans coouacted by Community enterprises with thi:d
parties, amounted to the equivalent of about 928 million ua.
Energy policy
UK-ECSC Council of Association
47. The C,oal Co--ittee of the Council of Association berween the Uoited Kingdom
Governmenr and the Comrnission of the European Communities held its 25th meeting
on 11 October 1968 in London.r The leadei of the British delegatioo, Mr. Howard,
Direcror of External Affairs in rhe National Coal Board took the chair; the Clmmis-
sion delegation was led by M. Spaak, Director-Creneral for Energy.
The Commitrce first examined csal market uends in the United Kingdom aod the
Communiry during 1968. It nored that though the previously strong ueod for demaod
m fall off was less marked this year both in Britain aod the Community, structural
problems sf a 5imilar oatrue cootioued to call for long-term adapation rneasrues.
The joint workiog parties submitted reports to the Com-mittee comparing the situation
in the two economiC ateas on the following Errfters:
a) Technical research on autonation and remote coatrol io coal mioes;
b) Probable uesd of the strucrure of power plants up to 1)72;
c) Srate of energy supplies io1967;
d) Estimates for l)68;
e) Social security syste[N, with particular reference to mining.
The Committee suessed the importance of the reports for a bener understanding of
the present and future role of coal mines in energy supply in the Co-muoity asd
Britain. Ir instructed the joiot working parties to coatinue their srudies in gteater
detail.
The oexr neeting of the C.oal Committee was scheduled for Juoe 1969.
r See Ch. VI, sec. 74 io this Bulletin.
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Meeting of sational officials respoasible for energypolicy ma tters
48. Senior national officials responsible for energy poliry met in Brussels on
22 October 1968 with M. Haferkamp, member of the Qsmmi5sisq in the chair.
They proceeded to examine the relrcrt on the present siruation in the Community's
energy marketr prepared in August by the Commission and circulated to vari6us
Community insdrutions aod to the govern-ment departments concerned. Information
was given by M. Haferkamp os the Commissioo's current work in this field and
ciuestions of procedure which might arise in connection with the prelnration of
Cornmission proposals were discussed.
Agricultural policy
Common orgaoization of agticultural markets
Cereals and ice
49. On 15 October 1968 the Council adopted a regulation amending the regulatioa
on the common organization of the market in rice as regards the method of fixing
the corrective factor applicable to the refuqd.2
50. At its session of 30 September to 3 October 1968 the European Parliamentt
adopted a resolutioa approving the Commission's proposal on the co--on organiza-
tion of the market in rice. It also rendered a favourable Opinion oa another Com-
mission proposal amendiog the regulatiotr on the cornrnon orgaoization of the
market io cereals, notably as regards special measures for Italy.
Beet' and teal
,1. During the month of October various measures were adopted with regard to
intervention in the beef and veal sector in Germany and France. A regulation adopted
by the Commission on 4 October 1968 provides for the possibility of waiviog the
rules on the noting of prices if the market trend can be easily assessed.a Another
regulation adopted on 9 October 1968 deals with shs imFlemenration of support
rneasrues in France. It Iays down inter alia the upper and lower limits of buyiag-in
prices for cows free-to-abattoir.
A Commission decision of 3 October 1968 fixed the buying-in price for "Ochsen A"
bullocks at the Bremerhaven intervention centre.6 Two C.o-mmission regulatioos
dared 11 and 21 Ocrober 1968 extended intervention measrues to "Ktihe B"-cows in
specified parts of Germaoyt and to Grade 1 bullocks in France.' T astly, a Commission
I See Bulletin ll-68, Ch. IV, sec 27.2 Official gazette No. L253, 16 October 1968.3 See "European Parliament" in this Bullerio.{ Official gazstte No. L244, t Oaober 1968.s lbid. No. L 247, 10 October 1968.6 lbid. No. L 250, 14 Oaober 1968.I lbid. No. L 259, 22 October 1968.
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regulation dated 30 October 1968t extends intervention to the entire Community,
this step having baen made necessary by the considerable drop in prices observed
on representative markets,
Pignteat
52. On 4 Ocrcber L968, the Commission adopted a regulation oa procedures for
marketing pigmeat products which had beeo the subiect of intervention measures.2
The regulation provided in particular that de-stocking could begin oo 14 October
and it fixed the commoo selling price for the whole Community at 77.5 ua. per
100 kg of frozen mear. There was a new depamue at the Council meetiog held
on 29 and 30 October, wheo the Council, on a proposal from the Commission, retained
unchanged the basic price (75 u.a. per 100 kg) and the standard qualiry for slaughtered
pigmeat for a period of one year from 1 November 1968 to 31 October 1969.
At this same meeting the Council adopted a regulatioo under which the term of
validiry of the list of representative markeu for piSmeat in the Community as a whole
will no looger be limited.E Furthermore, the Commission, in a regulationa dated
29 October 1968, decided to leave unchaoged until 31 January 1969 the sluice-gate
prices and the levies already fixed for the pigmsag sector by a regulation dated
29 July 19685
53. The Co--ission's proposals on the price of starghtered pigs which were referred
to the European Parliament by the C.ouocil were givea a favourable receptionc at
the extraordinary session held in Luxembourg oo,24 ar.d 25 October 1968.
Milh and milh yod*cts
54. The Commission and the C-ouncil had to adopt several mezrslues to cope with
the problems posed by the siruation in the Commuaity's milk market. The
C.ouncil noted that, in view of the difficulties in the market for cheeses of the Gouda,
Gruydre and Comt6 types, the Cornmission intended to adopt provisions authorizing
Belgium and France 
- 
the rwo countries most direcdy affected 
- 
to retain until
31 March 1968 the aid arrangements for private storage which had been io force
prior to 29 July 1968. These measures were actually adopted shordy afterwards by
the Commission, which also authorized France to buy-in quantities of Comtd cheese
not exceeding 1 000 tons; the storage subsidy can be paid in resp€cr of 1 500 tons
of cheese in Belgium aod 4 500 tons ia France.t l
The Commission also adopted a regulation dated 11 October 1968 which ad& a
Finnish organization to the list of agencies authorized to issue certificates for the
admission of certain milk products under cerain tariff headings from noo-member
countries,E and a second dai:a t: October 1968 layiog down spEcific provisions with
regard to the lowe-st rate of the refund applicable to certain chEeses exported ro non-
member countries.o
Official gazette No. L268, L November 1958.
lbid. No. L244, i Oaober 1968.
lbid. No. L267, 3l October 1968.
lbid. No. L266, 30 October 1968.
lbill. No. L 186, 30 July 1968.
See "Eutopeao Parliameot" ia this Bulletio.
Official gazette No. L281, 20 November 1968.
lbid. No. L249, 12 October 1968.
lbid. No. L2)2, 16 October 1968.
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Finally, a call for tender for the marketing of Gouda, Edam and Cheddar cheeses by
the Dutch intervention agency was the subject of a regulation dated 23 October 1968
on a call for tender for cheese held in stock by that igency.l
,5. Various measures to deal with butter were adopted during october. The marker
situation here is still delicate in view of Communiry surpluses. Procedures for lodging
offers in the evenr of butter being sold by tend6r wele simplified by an amenJin!
regulation, dated_ 9 October 1968, which allows any interested person to submit i
tender.2 To reduce surp)us 
-butter stocks, intervention agencies put butter held bythem up for sale and calls for tender have been rhe su5ject of ieveral regulationi.
The minimum prices at which the intervention agencies can sell the different categories
of butter were fixed_by several Commission deiisions. Lastly, at its meeting oin 29
and 30 October 1968, the Council, on the basis of a Commission memorandum,
discussed the problem posed by the disposal of surplus butrer stocks in the Communiry.
At the end of the discussion the Council stressed "the importance which it attachis
to a rapid solution of the problem by means of an appropriate procedure".
56. ITith regard to milk, to compensate for the incidence of rhe corrective factor
applicable to intervention prices for butter and skim milk powder, the Council, on
18 Ocrober 1968, aurhorized Belgium ro granr aid to produceis of whole milk powder
unril the end of the 1968/69 milk year.s A regulaiion of 22 ocrober i96g added
additional 
.Belgian- and_ Dutch depots_ to the list of those approved for the public stock-ing 9f milk powder during the 1968/69 markering year-.{ Lastly a regrilarion dated17 October 1968,0 on the non-application of the tompensarory amoirnts to tradein certain- milk products berween Belgium and Luxembour& exempted these rwo
countries from applying these amounLs in view of the facr thit the o-bjectives of the
Cornmon Market have already been realized withio the framework of the Belgo-
Luxembourg Economic Union.
Eggs and. poultry
57. On 15 October 1968 the Council adopted a regulation arnending cerrain market-
ing standards for eggs.0 The purpose of these srandirds, which deal iith classification
by 
-qualiry and weight-and with stamping, packing and labelling, is to improve thequaliry of eggs, thus making ir easier to find a marker for them.
Sagar
58. On 21 October 1968 the Commission adopted a regulationT fixing the basic
amount of the levy on imports of syrups and certain other pr-oducs in the sugar secror.
Oils and lats
59. 
.Ac a meeting held on 29 and 30 October 1968, the Council, which had a reporr
on the marker situation for olive oil and oilseeds on its agenda, acred on a propisal
from the Commission and fixed the prices to be applied to 6live oil facing conipetition
from other vegetable oils for the entire 1968 mailieting year. The pricEs wer-e fixed
1 Official gazette No. L262, 24 October 1968.2 lb:d. No. L 247, 10 October 1968.3 lb;d. No. L 256, 19 October 1968.
^ lbid. No. L 261, 23 October 1968.5 lbid. No. L 25J, 18 October 1968.a lbid. No. L258, 2l Oaober 1968.7 lbid. No. L 219, 22 Od.ober 1968.
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as follows (in u.a./100 kg) with effect from 1 November 1968: the producer target
price at llr.25, the market target price at 72.10, the intervention price 
^t 64.85 hdthe threshold price at 70.70. The Council at the same time extended the present
system of aid for olive oil for the 1968/69 marketing year.r Oo the general qiuesrion
of oils and fats, the Commission is to submit proposals-to the Council byihe end of 1968
to stabilize prices within the Community.
60. The European Parliament2 was asked fo; its views on the Commission's proposals
for olive oil prices, and rendered a favourable Opinion at an extraordinary sEssion
held in Luxembourg on 24 and 25 October 1968. At its previous sessioo, the
Parliament had adopted a resolution approving a proposal amendiog the regulation
on the common organization of the market in oils and fats but ha{ asked that the
implemenmtioo of a Community prograrnme for oil-producing areas be speeded up.
Frait and oegetables
61. On 15 October 1968 the Council adopted a regulation3 exemptiog fruit juices
with a stroog conceotration of natural sugar from a lew on the sugai content. At its
meeting on 30 October the Council fixed basic prices and buying-in prices for
cauliflowers for the months of November and December 1968.
Financing the coromon agricultural policy
62. On 15 October 1968 the Council adopted rwo regulatioos, one dealing with the
financing by the EAGGF of expenditure incurred in respect of special rneasures taken
by Italy in connection with imports of feed grain,s the other dealing with supplementary
provisions for financing the common agricultural policy as regardi cereal pr-oducts and
derivatives.t
Following consultation with the EAGGF Committee on 11 Octobet 1968, the Com-
mission, on 19 October 1968, approved the provisiooal balance-sheet of credits for
1968169 to be included in the 1969 budget. This was theo forwarded m the Council.
Guzranlee Seclion
a) Refunds on exports to oon-member countries
b) Intervention on the internal market
c) Other expendimre
Total for Guarantee Section:
Gaid.ance Section
Special rect;ontl
1 050 300 000 u.a.
919 400 000 u-a.
2 200 000 u.a.
2 011 900 000 ua.
285 000 000 u.a.
l4O 2r0 000 u.a.
Total EAGGF: 2437 lr0 000 u.a.
Official gazette No. L268, I November 1968.
See "Europeao Parliameot" io this Bulletio.
Official gazette No. L2r3, L6 Oaober 1968.
Degressive compeosation meirsures in favour of Germaoy, Italy aod Lurembourg.
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Approximation of legislation on certain agricultural and
f ood products
63. On25 October 1968 ihe Commission sent the Council a proposal for a directive
on the approximation of Member States' legislation on certain foodsruffs. This
specifies the products for which rules and regulations are to be harmonized, determines
their composition, the substances which may be added in the course of manufacrure,
conditions for their use, and rules for labelling.
The products are meat, yeast and protein extracts, flavourings for soups and other
dishes aod broths, soups and sauces with a rDeat base. The Commission feels that
existing differences berween national laws hinder the free movemenr of these products,
thar rhey could subject enterprises to unfair conditions of competition and that therefore
they have a direct incidence on the establishment and functioning of the Common
Market.
64. Seven Commission proposals for directives' on the approximarion of legislation
on seeds, plants aod seedlings submitted to the Council in June were examined by
the European Parliament and the Economic and Social Committee during the rnonth
of October. After a debate on 2 October 1968 the European Parliament2 adopted a
resolution approving, subject to certain amendments, the seven Commission proposals
which deal wirh the marketing of seeds of oil and fibre plants, vegetables, cereals,
beet and fodder plans, seed potatoes, and a corlmon catalogue of agriculrural varieties.
At its meeting on 30 October 1968 the Economic and Social Cornmittee3 rendered
a favourable Opinion on the same proposals bur asked that common orgaoizations of
the markets in seeds and seedlings be established.
Conditions of competition in agriculture
65. The Commission held that the aid which the French Governmeot proposes to
grant to small cattle farmers (cow bonuses) is incompatible with the rules of competition
contained in the EEC Treary and on 23 October 1968 it decided to initiate the
procedure provided for in Article 93(2) of. the Treary to counter these measures.
Information network on f arm accounts in the EEC
66. On 28 October 1968, the Commission adopted two regulations on the selection
of farms to take part in the farm incomes survey. One of these introduces a series
of coefficients to be applied at Communiry level in classifying farrns according to
their main technico-economic patterns;{ the other provides a temporary solution to
the problem of farms being forced, by reasons beyond their control, to stop keeping
accounts during the financial year.{
Application of TVA to agricultural products
67. The Commission's proposal for a third directive on the harmonization of legislation
on common procedures for applying the tax on value added (TVA) to operations
involving agricultural products' was discussed at the October meeting of the European
Parliament. A resolution was adopted on the matter.
I
3
1
5
See Bulletin 6-68, Ch. III, sec.50 and official gazette No. C9l, 13 Septembet 1968.
See "EuroDean Parliament" in this Bulletin.
See "Econbmic aod Social Committee" in this Bulletin.
Official gazette No. L266, 10 October 1968.
See sec. 7 in this Bulletio.
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Standing Veterinary Committee
68. After numerous preliminary discussions the Council, on 15 October t968, adopted
a decision setting up a Standing Veterinary Committee.r This will consist of experts
from the Member States under the chairmanship of a Commission representative.It will exercise the powers vested in it by provisions on veterinary matrers adopted
by the Council in the cases and under the conditions laid down in rhese provisions.
It will also be empowered to examine any other question falling under these provisions
raised by its chairman either on his own initiative or at the request of a Member Stare.
The Council also approved the draft rules of the procedures for this Committee.
These will govern its method of work for a transitional trial perioC of 18 months
and are to be incorporated in the various acts of the Council in this sector at a
later date. They provide for a norrnal procedure to allow close co-operation
between rhe Member States and the Commission in every case in which the Council
has empowered the Cornmission to implement the rules laid down in the veterinary
sector. Provision is also made for an emergency procedure, similar to the above
but with extremely short time limia, for use in cases where one or more Member
States close their frontiers.
69. The normal procedure adopted for veterinary matters, like those laid down by
the regulation on the valuation of goods for customs purposes and that on origin,
differs from the procedure followed by the agricultural Management Committees.
i) The Commission can take an immediate decision only if the Committee's opinion
is favourable.
ii) In the absence of a favourable opinion from the Committee it is for the Council,
acting on a proposal from the Commission, to adopt the measures in question.
There is thus a difference berween the procedures for the valuation of goods for
customs purposes and origin and that to be followed in the veterinary sector:
a) ln the first instance the Commission can take a decision if the Council has not
adopred the measures within a three-month period;
b) In the second instance this rule is waived if the Council rejecm the measures
proposed by the Commission by a simple majoriry.
During a European Padiarnent debate on a report prepared by M. Jozeau-Marign6
on Communiry procedures for implementiog derived Communiry law, President Rey
outlined the Commission's attitude to these different procedures: 
.
a) ln the Commission's view, the differences berween the procedure for the agricultural
Management Committees and the Committees on valuation of goods foi customs
purposes and origin are justified by the reslrctive activiries of these bodies. The
first are involved in the evetyday management of the common agricultural policy,
whereas the others have a regulation-making role to play.
b) The Comrnission feels, however, that provision must be made for the event of the
Council shirking irs obligations in connection with this second type of proce-dure. This is why under this procedure competence automalically reverts
to the Commission after three months if the Council has not adopted the measures.
As against this, there was a serious danger that, under the veteriniry procedure, the
Council could retain competence indefinitely, which is why the Commision could
not approve this formula.
I Official gazette No. L2tr, 18 October 1968.
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Transport policy
Aid to transpott enterprises
70. An implemenring regulation on aids to transport enterprises is not essential
at the present time. Such is the Commission's conclusion in a srudy submitted on
3i October 1968 to the Council of the European Communities.
At its session of 18 July 19681 on transport, the Council, though able to settle other
matters, failed to reach agreement on aids. It therefore instructed the Commission
to srudy the problems in question with a view to establishing a set- of general
rules on transport and to submit proposals by the end of October 1968; this has
now been done.
The study gives reasons for the Commission's change of attirude stating that there
is insufficient information on which to determine the objectives and the content of
a set of general rules on aids.
The adoption by the Council of certain specific -measures 
- 
regulations on the
public service obligations and the standardilation of railway accounts, introduction
of a rate system for infrastructure utilization and elimination of excess capacity in
road and iniand water transport, harrnonization of financial relations between railways
and the State 
- 
will do much to settle the problem of transport aids.
Support tariffs
7L. By rhe ,.r*, o, a decision of 31 October 1968, the Commission authorized certain
amendments to exceptional tariff No. 201-C applied by the Italian railways to the
transport of some fruit and vegetables from the Mezzogiorno. This was an adiust-
ment to tariff measures already authorized by the Commission in connection with
a regional policy of aid to the South.
This decision was accordingly taken on the basis of EEC Treaty fudcle 80(2), which
provides for the aurhorization 9f such tariffs to allow for the special requirements
of an appropriate regional economic policy and the needs of developing regions.
By virtue of the Commission's decision, the reductions deriving from the tariff
amendments envisaged are authorized as they stand until 31 December 1969; they
will be reduced by 507o at least on 1 January 1970 and abolished entirely as fromI January 197t. This decision has been notified to the Italian Government and
published in the official gazette of the European Communities.'
Advisory Committee on Transport
72. The Commission requested the Advisory Committee to give urgent priority to the
examinatipn of cerrain mitters raised by the publication of transport rates and condi-
tions. The quesrion on which the Committee was consulted is connected with the
adoption by the Council, on 18 July 1968, of a regulation on the introduction
of i brackei rare system for road haulage between the Member States.s Under this
regulation, the Corirmission must adopt"the terms and implementing procedures- for
thE publication of rares and condirions wirhin six months of the entry into force
I Bulletin 9/10-68: editorial by M. Bodson, and Ch. II, sec. 65.2 Official gazette No. L281, 20 November 1968.3 Bulletin 9/10-68, Ch. II, sec. 61.
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)
of the regulation,
of the matter at
to Propose a text.
. 
i.e. by. 1
rts sesslon
March 1969. The Commirtee had an initial dirussion
of. 24 aod 25 October and instructed a drafring group
75. At its meeting on 30 September 1968 the European Padiamentr adopted a resolu-
tion generally approving the Commission's proposed regulation on accesslo the inland
wat€rway goods transport market, but asked for certain amendments of a technical
narute. The Padiamenc also recommended strengthening the social provisions, whose
importance it suesed.
1 See "European Parliameot"
54
in this Bulletio.
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V!. External activities
Bilateral relations
United Kingdom
74. The Coal Committee of the UK-ECSC Council of Association held its 25th meet-
ing on. il_October 
-1968 in London. It examined matrers concerning coal markettrends in Britain and the Community in 1968, together with suodry otEer questioas.r
The next rneeting is scheduled for june 1969.
75. M. !f. Haferkamp, member of the Com-ission with special responsibiliry for
enerSy, visited Iondon-on 14 and 15 October 1968 to disciss matteis of co--on
interest to Britain and the European Communities. M. Haferkamp met Mr. Roy
Mason, Minister of Power, Lord Robens, Chairman of rhe National'C.oal Board, ani
Sir Henry Jones, Chairmao of the Gas Council. He also had ralks with the Director-
General of the Confederaticin of British Industry and the Secretarv of the National
Union of. Mineworkers, as well as *ith the representatives of the elictriciry authorities
and the Atomic Energy Authoriry.
Switzerland
76. At its meeting of 29 October 1968 the Council decided to conclude a taitf
arrangement with Switzerland in the forrn of an exchange of letters to extend the
validiry of bilateral concessions on certain fabrics, agreed duiing the Dillon negotiations
ia tg6t/t962.2
The C.ommunity had agreed at the time to reduce the CCT duries on certain silk
fabricss in exchange for cuts in Swiss duties on some maa-made fibre fabrics.{ As
these concessions expired on 31 October, their validiry was extended uotil such time
T tlgy were supets€ded by the implementation of th'e tariff cuts agreed in 1967 itthe Kennedy Round negotiatioos.
Spain
77. On 5 October 1968 the Commission submitted a report to the Council on the
first phase of negotiations with Spain, which ended on 21- Api,l 1968.
Tunisia
78. On the basis of the new mandate adopted by the Council of the C.ommuaities
at its sessioa of 30 July 1968, the third phase of negotiatioas between Tunisia and
the EEC, with a view to an agreement in accordance with the terms of the Declaration
See Ch. V, sec. 47 in this Bulletio.
See official gazette No. L266, )0 October 1968.
CCT heading ex J0.09 C.
CCT heading J1.04.
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of Intention on the association with the Comrnunity of the independent countries of
the franc area annexed to the Treary of Rome, took place from 7 to 10 October
in Brussels.
The rwo delegations examined the possibilities of concluding a partial agreement to
be supplemenied later by a full assotiarion agreemenr. Thei weie sarisfi;d wirh the
progress. of their work, which promised well for the conclusion of the agreemenr
rn questton.
Morocco
79. The new round of negotiations between Morocco and the Community took place
in Brussels from 14 to 19 October L968. As in the case of Tunisia, the'two delega-
tions examined in detail the conditions under which a partial agreement might be
concluded, pending a full agreement later. Despite cirtain difficulties still out-
standing, the delegations considered the results ro be good and decided to meet again
at the end of November.
Malta
80. Exploratory conversations with a Maltese delegation took place in Brussels from2I to 21 Oaober 1968. The Maltese delegation was led by the Secrerary ro the
"r 
Ministry 
_ 
of Commonwealth and Foreign nffairs, M. Amiro-Gauci, assisted by
H.E. Ambassador Curmi, Head of the Maltese Mission to the European Communitiei.
The talks were based on rhe Maltese Government's application of Z September 1967
concerning the opening of oegotiations with a view to establishing relalions berween
the Comrnunity and Malta which might ultimately lead to membership. This first
meetiog perrnitted a wide exchange of views on the questioru raised by the Maltese
application. In particular, the Maltese delegarion submited substantial documentation
to the Commission and expressed its views as to the way in which rhe economies of
Malta and the Community could be brought closer together.
Yugoslavia
81. From 15 to 18 October i968 rhe first phase of negotiations berween a
Community delegation led by M. J.F. Deniau, mtmber of the Commission, and a
Yugoslav delegation, under M. T. Granfil, member of the Federal Executive Council,
was held in Brussels. These negotiations, aimed at a non-prefereotial trade agreemenr,
followed on talks of a rechnical nature during earlier yeirs.
In the_ first phase of negotiations, the two delegations examined the developmenr
of trade between the Community and Yugoslavii and noted its steady grovirh in
volume and value excepc for the'first eighi months of this year, when rhire was a
falling-off in Yugoslav exports of farm products.
Both sides expressed the desire that economic relations between the Member Srates
and Yugoslavia 
- 
should expand. From rhis angle, various special problems were
examined, 
_notably those affecting exports of agricultural producis, including beef and
veal (which reprisent- 40% of Yi,goslau agricuiiural e*poris to thi Commui'ity). The
d-elegations examined the possibility of expediting ihe tariff cuts agreed in the
Kennedy Round for certain products-
The two delegations agreed to resume their work shortly and to proceed wirh certain
studies at expert-level. The statements by the leaders of the delegarions demonsrrated
the importance both parties attached to-the conclusion of a tra?e agreemenr.
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Israel
82. The Commission has submitted a communication to the Council on relations
with Israel, indicating various potential solutions and reviewing the work remaining
to be done. It will be remembered that at the end of June 1!68, various tarifl
suspension measures in favour of Israel were extended for one year, i.e. until
30 June 1969.1
I ra n
81. On a proposal of the Commission and at the request of the Iranian Government,
the Council of the European Communities, at the session of 4 and 5 November 1968,
declared itself in favour of renewing the trade agreemenr concluded between the EEC
and Iran' on 14 October L963 for one year from 1 December 1968. This will be
done officially by an exchange of letters between the contracting parties. The agree-
ment came into force on 1 December 1961 for three years. The last time it was
renewed for one year was by exchange of letters between the Community and Iran
on 8 November t961.
Japan
84- The seventh meeting of the Joint Commission (ECSC) Japan Committee was
held on 7 and 8 October 1968 in Brussels and was artended by a- Japanese delegation
led by the Minister M. Hirahara, actiog Charg6 d'Affaires of the Japanese Mission
to the Communities. The Committee examineC the general economic situation and
the situation in the steel industry in the two countries and in the rest of the world,
the short and medium-term market estimates and raw materials supplies. Emphasis
was placed on technological research and information exchanges in the iron and
steel industry. The possibiliry of administrative reorganization to extend the scope
of information in the mutual interest of both parties, was suggested and envisaged.
On 1 Octobi:r t968, a consultation meeting of the commercial policy experts, mainly
to discuss the new trade agreement between Italy and Japan, was called by the
Commission.
Aust ralia
8r. Agreement has been reached between the Community and Australia on the
renegotiation of tariff concessions granted in pursuance of GATT Article XXVIII;
the results of the negotiations were the subiect of a Council decision dated 15 Octo-
ber 1968'. In communications at the end of 1967, the Australian authorities had
indicated their intention of modifying or withdrawing certain tariff concessions on
photographic products and textile articles. They offered compensations in the same
categories which were found satisfactory by the Commission. On this basis the
Commission proposed renegotiation with Australia, and this was accepted by the
Council.
Missions of non-member States to the EEC
86. On 8 October, the Comniission decided to extend to the ECSC the diplomatic
relations existing between the United Arab Republic and the EEC. At the same time,
r See Bulletin 8-68, Ch. IV, sec. 622 See official gazette No. L284,23 November 1968.s lb;d. No. L258, 21 October 1968.
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it gave its agriment to the appoinrment of H.E. Ambassador Aly Hamdy Hussein as
new head of the United Arab Republic Mission to the Euroj:ean C..oal and Steel
C.ommuniry.
Relaticns with international organizations
G ATT
87. The Director:Geoe':l of GATT, Mr. Olivier Loog, was received by the C-ommis-
sion on 11 October 1968. By this invitation the Commission soughi to show the
importance it anaches to the work of GATT and the role of its -Director-General
in this work.
The chiel PurPose of Mr. Long's visit was therefore to establish the same relations
of friendship, personal confidence and direct co-operation with the new Director-
General of GATT which the Commission enjoyed with his predecessor.
On this occasion the President of the Commission and the members more Darricularlv
responsible for GA,TT matters broadly reviewed with Mr. Ioog the maid objective's
aoii tasks of the aciion programme de?ined in the Agreemenr #ith a view to further
P.rogrgls in the expansion of international trade. More immediate problems were
also discussed.
88. The GAfi working party on border tax adjrlstmentsr coatinued its srudy of
the prac-tices of the- Contra-ting Parties in this fieid. On a United States profosal
the working parry drew up a questionnaire to serve as a guide in this exariinalion;
the questionnaire is subdivided into various headings accorfing to the principal direct
taxation- 
.systems, such as selective excise dutieJ and genEral consumption taxes("cascade" taxes, ta(es collected at a single stage, TVA),-and includes qirestions on
taxation procedures concerniag, for exam-ple, thi basis oi assessment fof border tax
adjustments (cif or fob), the extent to which export refunds may differfrorn import
adjustments. The working parry reviewed some of the general systems of consurnp-
sion tax. Belgium and Italy provided data on their iystems of "cascade" taxEs.
The other countries will be invited to submit to this procedure at a subsequeor meeriog.
The working party will later study the effects of tdese adjustments on 'trade.
'S7'estern. Europeao Uaion (V'EU)
89. The \FEU Assembly held the first part of its 14th ordinary session from 14 to
18 October 1968 io Paris, with M. Badini-Confalonieri (Liberal, Italy) in the chair.
The debates concerned two main points: the consequences for Europe of the interna-
tional events of last summer and ihe applications for membership <if the Communiry
by a nu-mber of oon-member countries] - M. Jean Rey, President' of the C.ommission,
atteaded the rneeting, as did certain Ministeri. M. Rey menrioned the proposals by
M. Brandt and M. Harmel on rhe second of the items discussed and spoki of thl
strengthening of the Communiry, stressiog the need to deal with technololical matters
at Community level. In conclusion, 
_he mentioned the Community's reiponsibilitiesin the matter of external relations and said that the Governments o? the iix Member
States had agreed on the principle of renewing the Yaound6 Convention. M. Rey
then-argued for the independente of Europe which, he emphasized, could only bL
based on its uniry.
90. The Council of Ministers of the \7EU held its quarterly meering in Rome on
2L and 22 October 1968. M. Martino represented tfre Commission"at the second
' 
S.. Brll",t" 8-68, Ch. IV, sec. J9.
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sessioo, which discussed the trend of the economic situation in Europe. He gave
an account of economic developments in the Communities since July. He emphasized
that the situation was more auspicious than might'have been aaticipated at the time
of the events of May in France and that for aext year smooth progress might be
expected in the Communiry's ecooomy.
At the Council meetiog, the Italian Foreign Minister, M. Giuseppe Medici, proposed
that the economic situation and monetary and economic problems should in future
be discussed in more detail between the Seven on the second day of the meeting.
United Nations Sugar Confereoce
91. The international conference on sugar organized by the United Nations in
Geneva completed its work in October. The Communiry cannot so far see its way
to becoming a party to the new international agreement which is the outcome of
the conferefi.e, B..urr. the gap between the imfrrt quota for which it felt obliged
to ask and the quota which it was offered was too wide.
UNCTAD
92. The UNCTAD Commitee on manufactured goods held its third session in
Geneva from 8 to 18 October 1968, the European Economic Communiry being present
as an observer. The Committee reviewed the problems of the expansion of exports
of manufactured goods from developing countries. It examined the tendencies and
recent trend of trade in these goods, the elimination of. taiff and non-tariff barriers,
restrictive trading practices, and measures for encouraging industrial exports. After
the discussions the Committee took a decision concerning, inter alia, certain srudies
to be made by the Secretariat of UNCTAD on tariff and non-tariff barriers and the
possibility of setting up a session committee to study these matters. In addition a
majoriry resolution was adopted on the establishment of an intergovernmental panel
of experts on tariff reclassification.
International agreements in the nuclear field
United Kingdom/Euratom
93. Following the request of the British Government to extend for a period of ten
years the Euratom/UK Agreement for Co-operation on the peaceful uses of nuclear
energy, the Commission submitted a note on this matter to the Council, which 
-under the terms of the Treaty settiog up the EAEC (Article 101) give the
Commission "directives" for entering inio the necessary negotiations. The agieement
in question was. concluded on 4_Febru.ary.l959 and. is. due to.expire.on 1 February 1969;
in its communication to the Council, the Commission declared that it was in favour
of the extension requested.
'West Ge rm ar.y / Argentina
94. The Commission informed the German Government that it had oo objections to
the signing of an agreement between 'S7est Germany and Argentina on scientific
research, including the nuclear sector. This is an agreemenr on rhe exchange of
information, the draft of which was submitted to the Commission in Septernber 1968 in
accordance with the obligation imposed on the Member States by the Euratom Treary.
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V !1. The Com m u n ity and the Associated States
Turkey
95. On 16 Ocrober 1968 the Commission submitted to the Council a new report on
the changeover to the transitional stage of the Ankara Agreement (concluded in
September 1963). The document dealt in some detail with the various problems cf
defining the economic content of the transitional stage. This supplementary examin-
ation was requested by the Council of the European Communities at its session of
30 July 1968, when it agreed to consider the changeover to the second phase of the
Association as soon as possible.'
African States and Mada gascat and overseas countries and territories
Renewal of the Yaound6 Convention
96. In order to discuss the problems posed by the renewal of the Yaoundi Convention
on the Associacion with rhe Communiry of the African Stares and Madagascar,
M. Hamani Diori, Presidenc of Niger, in his chpacity as President-in-office of the
Council of the Common Afro-Malagasy Oryaniza{ion (OCAM), undertook a mission
to the capitals of the Six. This series of talks was intended ro prepare rhe renewal
of the Convention, which expires on 1l May 1969.
During visits made berween 19 September and 10 October 1968 the Presidenr-in-office
of the OCAM had talks with the representatives of the Governments of the six
Member States. His mission was complered in Brussels on 11 October 1968, when
he examined the problem with M. Jean Rey, President of the Commission of the
European Communities, and those of his colleagues specially concerned with relations
with the developing countries.
President Hamani Diori declared himself particulady satisfied with the welcome he
ha:l received in the six capitals and with-rhe positive atritude he had found there
towards the main preoccupations of the AASM. - He was encouraged to find that the
Member States intended to renew the Yaound6 Convention and-carry forward to a
new stage in its development the Association established rather more than eleven
years ago by the Treary of Rome.
In his talks at the Commission the President Hamani-Diori outlined the problems and
the broad ideas for their solution which the Associated States rhought should be
discussed in coming negotiations.2
Comments and clarifications were provided by both sides, both on the Commissioo's
position as expressed in its memorandum sent to the Council of Minisrers as far back
as 3 April 1968 and on the lines of approach advocated by rhe AASM. With rhe
Commission, M. Hamani Diori took note of rhe broad conseosus on the prospects for
I See Bulletin No. 9/10-68, sec. 99.2 See Ch. IV of this Bulletin.
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the new and renewed Association and at the same time invited his intedocurors to
spare no effort in exploring the necessary solutions, particularly with regard to trade
and the industrialization of the Associated States.
97. This whole question was discussed by the European Parliament on 2 October 1968,
when a resolution was adopred expressing the Parliament's wish ro see the EEC-AASM
Association continue on the same basis and in the same spirit as the presenr Convention,
but with certain amendments. The Parliament asked 1n particular for an exrension
of the term of the Convention to seven years; arrangements for a more subsrantial
expansion of trade; increased aid from rhe Europein Development Fund (EDF);
diversification of this aid, and facilities for the Ban[ to play a gieater parr in helping
the AASM.T
The Joint Committee of the Parliameotary Conference
of the EEC-AASM Association
98. The Committee, which consists of 18 members of the European Parliament and
one from the Parliament of each of the 18 Associated States, met lrom 14 to 17 Octo-
ber i968 at Brazzaville to prep,ue for the next Parliamenrary Conference of the
Association, which should in printiple be held in January 1969 at Tananarive (MalagasyRepublic). The Commission of the European Communiries was represented- by
M. Rochereau. The main discussion centred on a report by M. Ebagnitchie (Ivory
Coast) on the 4th Annual Report of the EEC-AASM Association Council. Borh the
European and African members of Parliament expressed their general satisfaction
with the way the institutions were functioning.
European Development Fund
New linancing decition
99. On 8 October in Brussels the Commission of the European Communities and the
European Investment Bank, as managing trustee, concluded a contract with the
territory of New Caledonia and Dependencies for a loan on special terms of
1 000 000 u.a. (about 90 million francs CFP) for the partial financing-of the construc-
tion of a deep water berth in Noumda harbour. The loan will be for twenry yezus ar
an annual rate of interest of. 2%o, with first repaymenr deferred for 3 years. This is
the second contract with an overseas territory associared with the EEC for a loan on
special terms from the Second Fund.
Vititt
100. On 16 October 1968 the senior officials of the European Development Fund
received an important delegation from the Ivory Coast to discuss implementation of
the second part of the "palm oil plan" for the Ivory Coast. This provides for the
planting of 70 000 ha of selected palm trees and the establishment of processing
industri-es. The first part of the plan was financed by the EDF in three iirstalmentl
totalling 19 246 000 u.a.
I See "The European Parliament" in this Bulletin.
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On 2 October 1968, M. Lissouba, Minister of State responsible for the Congo Republic
Plan, had taiks at the EDF on an important inveslment proiect for the port of
Pointe-Noire.
On 17 October rhe governor of the Burundi National Bank visited senior EDF officials
to inquire about inv=estment projects, still under examination, to be financed from the
Second Fuod.
Association with Nigeria
101. On 4 Ocrober 1968 the Commission of the European Communities published
a ddntenti concerning certain allegations that it had undErtaken to refer the problem
of reviewing the EEe-Nigeria Assbciation Agreement to the Council in- the very near
futurq, ThIs attirude had'been attributed to'M. Rochereau, Member of the Commis-
sion, following his reply on 3 October in the European Parliameut in Strasbourg to
an oral quest6r, from ilI. Dehousse (Socialist, Belgfum) requesting postponement of
the Assoiiation Agreement with Nigeria in view bf events in that country.r
The Commission's communiqu6 makes it clear that in actual fact, the Commission's
position, as stated by M. Rochereau, wzts as follows:
In the first place M. Rochereau declared that the Commission shared the humanitarian
feelings whith moved M. Dehousse. He then described what stage the padiamentary
ratificition procedure had reached in the various Member States of the Communiry.
Finally, when asked whether the Commission would be prepared to intervene to Prevent
rhe agreement from taking effect if all the ratifications were obtained, M. Rochereau
madJit clear that he alone was not in a position to commit the Commission on a
quesrion of such political importance. Hii exact words according to the verbatim
report of the discussions were:
"In so far as this problem is of a highly political nature any action by the Commission
may be taken only vis-i-vis the Member States of the Communiry' I repeat that at
rhe. present momint I am unable to commit myself or the Commi_s_sion, but_ I 
_can
pron ise you and the Parliament that next week the Commission will be ootified of
ihe exact request which you have just made to it."
After examining the problem the Commission noted that M. Rochereau's statement
reflected its poiition exactly and that there was nothiog to be added to it.
The Association with the East African countries
lo2. At its session of 30 September to 3 october 1968 the European Padiament
debared the Association Agreement signed on 28 July 1968 between the European
Economic Community aod ihree East Africao couatries, Tarrzania, Uganda and Kenya.
In rhe resolution wiirding up the discussion the Padiament expressed its satisfaction
at the conclusion of "this agreement which strengthens the ties already existing
between Europe and Africa" and hoped that this arrangement, the first to establish
relations berween two multinational Communities "will contribute to better under-
standing on the African regional plaoe and to growing iotegration of African
economies".l
1 Se€iThe Europeiu Parliament" iq this Bulletio.
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Vlll. lnstitutions and organs
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
Session of 30 September to 3 October 1968
The session of the European.Parliameat 
-held in srrasbourg from 30 September ro3 October 1968 under the.chairmanship of M. Alain Poher ieatured a poliiical debate
on events in Czechoslovakia and several important discussions on C6mmuniry law,
international__moqet1ry policy, European reseirch policy and relations with ifrican
countries. The Parliament also eximined and r6ndeied Opinions on a series of
Commission.propggals.to the Council dealing with several areai of Communiry activiry(approximation of legislation, taxation, agricilture, rransport, and budgetary qulstions)i
On 1 October 1968 the_ Parliament suspended its proceedings to pay tribute to the
memory of M. Jean Bech (Christian Defoocrat, Luximbourg)"who t ad aiea in a road
accident that-d3), on his way 
-to Strasbourg. M. Bech *as-born at Diekirch (Luxem-bguJg) on 28 September 1926. He was i Doctor of laws, a barrister, and a member
of the munic'pal Couocil of the ciry of Luxembourg. He had been a'member of the
luxembourg Chamber of Deputies iince 1959, wherE he had sat on the Christian-Social
benches.- M. Bech, who had had a seat in the European Padiament since March 1958,
belonged to the.Bureau of the Christian Democrat'group. Pre'sideot foner spoke-oi
his.persorral qualities and attainments and of the imfrrtait role he played io tlie Legal
Affairs Cornmittee. A minute's silence was observid
The Parliament also congratulated its Presideot, M. Alain Poher, on his election as
President of the French Senate on 3 October 1968.
Political consequences of events in Czechoslovakia
Speakers to th_e debate on 1 October 1968 were concerned at the political consequences
of events in Czechoslovakia in August 1968 and were unanimoui in condemniine rh.
occupation of Czechoslovakia by foreign troops. This interfered with the self-f,eter-
m,ination of the Czech people aod put'the poliiy of d.it-ente followed by a large number
of western and eastern European colntries in jeopardy. However, rirembeis differed
when it came to drawing the lessons f-rom these events ior the futuri of Europe. Some
speakers felt that it wi a matter of working ,o*"rar ln.r.ur.d -iotl"boruti* 
"na 
u
close entente within the Eu.ropean Communitiei with a view to achieving the economic
and political unification of Europe and making the best possible conrr"ibution to ihe
re-establishment of international lecurity in Eu-rope 
.and the world. On the questionof re-esrablishing links between the iwo parts- of rhe European continent, othei
speakers.Aeld that there..was.no point in rEcommending increased uniry in western
Europe if this were not linked with the idea of independEnce.
I The full text of the resolutions adopted at this session
No. C 108, 19 October 1968.
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Community procedures for implementing derived Com-
munity law
The Parliament held an urgent debate on a report by M. Jozeau-Marign6 (Liberal,
France) on rhis important question of the institutional development of the EEC. The
report presents the problem in the following terms:
"The growth of the Communiry and the gradual development of 'derived' Communiry
law, which includes regulations, decisions and directives implementing the Treaties, as
distinct from 'primary'Communiry law (constituied by the Treaties) has been matched
by a corresponding increase in the tasks facing the Commission and this has given rise
to a problem which is at once legal, technical and political.
The legal aspect is the devolution of Community powers and the powers vested in
the Commission ro administer common policies. The technical aspect is that the
Commission is obliged ro have recourse to representatives of the Member States or
national experts who help to guide its work in the spheres it is called upon to regulate
or administer. The politicd aspect is the freedom of decision left to the Commission
anC, in particular, ttre limits to this freedom."
Recenr Commission proposals have shown however thac the solutions actually adopted
are on new lines anil that fresh procedures for implementing derived law have been
envisaged. This new approach was the subject, in connection with a specific case,
of two paragraphs of a-resolutionr adopted by the Padiament on 19 October 1967.
Following discussion of a proposed decision on the establishment of a standing
commitree on animd feedingstuffs and a report from the Committee on Agriculture
(rapporteur: Mu" Lulling 
- 
Dog, 129 of 17 October 1967), the Parliame-nt urged the
Cofomission and rhe Coirncil to "exercise extreme caution in the matter of establishing
new commitrees". It also invited its own competeot Committees, notably the Political
Affairs Committee and the Legal Affairs Committee, to keep a close watch on this
problem and instrucred the Legal Affairs Committee to prepare a report on the matter.
In its report the lcgal Affairs Committee made three points. First, the problem of
the esrablishmenr oF committees could not be examined in isolation. It was in fact
only one facet of the general problem of procedures for implementing derived
Communiry law'. Intervention by a committee was not required under all of these
procddures. Secondly, a wide range of solutions to the problem of implementing
derived Communiry law had been adopted. Thirdly, the Parliament had frequently
voiced its misgiviogs about the rules of procedure of these committees.2 The report
systematically leviews these misgivings, draws up an inventory of the procedures
evolved so far, arrempts to establish rhe considerations which, in a specific case, had
Ied to the adoption of one solution rather than anorher, draws the legal and political
conclusions from this institutional trend and, above all, highlights the reasons for the
doubts expressed in Opinions furnished by the Parliament to the Council on Commis-
sion proposals for regulations.
In presenting his report to the Parliament, M. Jozeau-Marign6 commented on
Article 155 of the EEC Treaty, which is the legal basis for the implementing rules
adopted by the Communiry pursuant to the basic regulations. He referred to the
1 Official gazette No. 268, 6 Novemkr 7967.2 Cf. inter alia rhe Strobel report (Doc. 119-61) and relevant resolution, official gazette,
17 January 1962; the Lulling report (Doc. 129-67) and relevant resolution, official gazette,6 November 1967; rhe Miiller report (Doc. 76-68), Debates of the European Parliameot,
19 June 1968; discussion of the Liicker report on the First General Report of the Commission,
Debates of the Europeao Parliament, 3 luly 1968.
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principle.in.the-Parliament's resolution of 17 october 1967 on the legal problems
connected with the consultation of Parliament 
- 
"The Padiament shall"be ireard on
all.texts deriving from basic regulations and which consequendy have a considerable
influence 9n _qrg political, ,economic or legal effects oi these regularions"; thisprinciple should- be_respected in particular w-hen the Council reservei implementing
poyef. to itself. if the Council itself exercised implementing powers-which bidefinition exclude the possibiliry- of defining any nei political] ligal, economic oi
social orientation, it should decide by simplE miioritv. -The rippo-rtiur added that
the Legal Affairs committee believed tuai if a qudified majori'ty and, a f onioi, a
unanimous vote were to be.insisted upon, there would be serious gioundi for' assuming
that the acts ro be adopted were noi in fact mere ipplementia[ measures.
With.regard to intervention by committees, the rapporreur wenr into the question of
"regulatory comm.ittees" in more detail. These do i6t participate in the administrarion
of a common policy but "institutionalize" co-operati5n between the Member States
and the Commission in governi.'g_ a specified field already covered by a basic text
such as a regulation or.a directive. M. Jozeau-Marignd examined the rulei of procedure
and the.operation of tlese comrnitteeq and said t-har if the Committee's opinion was
not in favour of the commission's draft, or if the' Committee did not iender anv
opinion, the commission, instead of deciding itself, immediately submitted a proposal
to the Council on the measures to be takenl If ai the end of a rhree-montti oe'riod.
the Council has not taken a decision by qualified majoriry, the Commission adoits thi
proposed measures and implemeots them forthwith.'
The rapporteur drew a definite conclusion from the srudy of this procedure as far as
the exercise of Parliament's rights is concerned. If the Commissio-n and a commitree
were in conflict, a serious political problem would arise and the C-ouncil should not
take any final decision without first Zonsulting the Padiament. The speaker held that
there was every justification for keeping the-Parliament informed of^the outcome of
collaboration between the Member StaGs and the Commission on execurive mafters
and that the Parliament should render an Opinion whenever a problem arose involving
more.than the day-to-day administration or-automatic implemdntarion of rules alread!laid down in a basic text. In conclusion, $. Joze"u-fl{arign6 established that thtprocedure followed in the regulatory commrnees was nor rncomparible with the
Treary.but said that he. understood the anxieties which had been expiesed at political
level abour this procedure.
It fell to.M. Rey,.President.of the European cortTission, to deal with the political
asPects of the institutional developments examioed by the Parliament. He cionfined
his remarks to the problem of deiisions which had bien taken on the basis of inter-
vention by committees and by regulatory committees in particular. The Commission
had kept its promise and had ie-eiamined this problem. li fett that "ir was reasonable
and safe to retain the procedure ptoposed by thie Commission itself and adopted by the
Council for committees such as iho-se on the valuation of goods for cusroms ptuposes
and the origin of goods- but, on the other hand, the comiission will not gd ftittrer
and_accept or-resign itself to- proposing procedures like those advocated by th1 Councilin JuIy. fgi ths veterinary field or other similar ones which might be 'adopted sub-
sequently".l The Commission had to accept this limitation "beci-rse ir seenis reason-
able to make a distinction between Manigement Comminees, which are nor really
institutions in themselves but rather Commu-niry machinery for ioutine administrationi
and committees which are regqlatory and more'concerned'with laying down rules than
with day-to-day administration".
t S.. ChJ/, secs. 68 and 69 of this Bulletin.2 These committees deal with the functioning of the agricultural market organizations.
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After M. Deringer (Christian Democrat, Germany) chairman of the Legal Affairs
Committee had appealed for caution in this matter, M. Burger (Socialist, Netherlands)
moved two ameoiiments to the draft resolution prepared by the Legal Affairs Commit-
tee. The firsr of these pointed out that, although the Council was clearly competent
to elaborate'derived Communiry law, it should be emphasized that its competence
was limited to that vested in it by the Treaties. The second amendment was to the
effect that Artide 149 of. the EEC Treaty dealing with acts of the Council adopted on a
Commission proposal should be followed in the matter of derived Communiry law also.
The Parliament adopted the draft resolution amended in accordance with M. Burger's
proposals.'
Interoational monetaty policy
In oral question No. 7/68 with debate put by its Ecooomic Affairs C-omminee, the
Parliamenr asked the Cornmission for its views oo recent developmeots in the monetary
field, rhe future of the ioteroational monetary system and monetary relations within
the Community.
The debate was opened by M. Dichgans (Christian Democrat, Germany). He asked
whether it would ior be possible to lotroduce a Communiry system of fixed exchaoge-
rates which would includi the right to opt out in extreme cases. The questions of
whether the Rio special drawiog rights could be supplemented by others within the
Commuairy and, if appropriate, a European Federal Reserve Bank set up should also
be studied. This would provide the basis for a second world currency.
In his reply, M. Barre, Vice-President of the Commission, outlined the progress that
was now possible. He said that there would need to be a European monetary authoriry,
and there-fore a European politicd authority, before a European monetary uoion aod a
conrmon reserves poii.y. cbuld exist.' Euiopean monetar| union codd ody be the
crown set uPon ecooomrc uluon.
On behatf bf the Christian Democrat group, M. de Vinter (Belgium) said that the
conclusion to be drawn from M. Barreb remarks was that no effort should be spared
to achieve the political unification of Europe. M'" Elsner (Socialist, Germaoy),
summing up the views of her group, said that the international monetary system had
functionid perfectly in recent months despite all the difficulties encouatered. She
was less enthusiastic about schemes iovolving excessively rapid or far-reaching changes
and supported the views expressed by the Vice-President of the Commission.
M. Couift (EDU, France), on behalf of his group, came out in favour of fixed exchange
rates for European currencies. He concluded from the statement of the Commission
representative thar the demonetization of gold w,rs not likely in the immediate future
and wondered whether it would not be possible to go a step further and propose the
gold convenibility of the currencies of the Six with the Central Banks without the
intermediary of the dollar
The Community and Afric
EEC-N igeria,lt t o ciation Agreentent
In an oral question without debate, M. Dehousse (Socialist, Belgium) asked the
Commission to indicate the present position with regard to the ratification of this
I Official gazette No. C 108, 19 October i.96A, p^;e ll.2 See M, Barre's statemeots io Bulletin 11-68, Ch. II.
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Agreement and whar it intended to do about its entry into force in view of the
situation in Nigeria. M. Rochereau, Member of the Commission, said that as far as
the Commission was aware France and Luxembourg had not yet ratified the Agreement
and the Member States that had done so had not yet lodged the instruments of
ratification. In reply to M. Dehousse's wish rhar the-Commlssion should suggesr to
the Member States that the Agreement be left in abeyance until such timJ as the
situltion io Nigeria became perfectly clear, M. Rochereau said that "in so far as this
problem- is of a highly political narure, any action by the Commission may only be
taken after due consultarion with the Member Srates bf the Community".
Renewal of tbe Yaoundd Conuention
The memorandum submitted to the council by the commission of the European
Communities on the renewal of the Yaound6 Convenrionl was examined in a report
presented.to the Parliament by M. Thorn (Liberal, Luxembourg). The main points
raised during the debate on this report were the improvement oflrade, preferenc6s and
financial aid.
All speakers supported the renewal of the Convention. It was generally agreed that
its period of validiry should be fixed at seven years and that thiamounl oF financial
aid from the EDF should 
^yerage 
200 millioh units of accounr annually. In the
resolution adopted, following various amendments, rhe Parliament considered that to
increase trade the Communiry should introduce import arrangements for agriculrural
products 
_similar- to and comperitive with Europein producis, prolong thl present
system of dury-free importation of certain procesied agriculrural goods 1nd exiend itif necessary to other products. Everything possible-should bJdone to eliminate
disparities- between i*po., arrangements in the Member States for products from the
Associated States and to ease the effecm of consumer taxes. The Euiopean Investment
Bank shouid be given more resources ro promote investment in thi AASM. The
Padiament invited the Commission and thi Council to continue to co-operate with
the AASM in rhe same spirir and even more generously.
Atsociation Agreenzent between tbe EEC and. the coantrier of East Africa
In his 
.report to the Parliament, M. Moro (christian Democrar, Italy) commentedfavourably on the Agreement setting up an Association between the Eurolean Economic
Community and Tanzania, Uganda and Kenya. This Agreement was the first
to link two communities of sovereign states which had un-ired for the purpose of
econor-''ic integration. The EEC's preferential association arrangemenrs had now been
extended to 22 Af.ican countries and would benefit a market of 136 million people,
almost half the population of Africa.
The rapporteur regretted, however, that the Council had nor consulted rhe Parliament
in advance. He also criticized the procedure for the ratification of the Agreement by
the three States and the national Parliaments because there was a dangir that thii
would not be completed before rhe Agreement expired on )l May L969. M. Moro
felt.that this procedure could have beei dispensed irith since the Agreement was only
of limited scope.
Speakiqg on behalf of their respective groups, M. l7esterrerp (Christian Democrar,
Netherlands) an4 
_M. Dehougse (socialist, Belgium) were pleased that the Agreement
F4 beS" signed but -secoaded the criticismi contained in the reporr. M: Habib-Deloocle (France), on behalf of the EDU, said that the contracting parties should begin
t S". Brll..tr 6-68, Ch. V, sec. 80.
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consultation oow on the reoewal of the Agreement without waiting for it to come
inro force. It was for this reason that M. Thorn (Luxembourg) on behalf of the
Liberal and allied group supported the proposal made at Arusha by the Commission
representative that a joint iommittee should now begia discussions on problgps of
commoo interest without waiting for the ratification procedure to be completeil.
MM. \Testerterp and Thorn had misgiviogs about the multiplication of agreements of
various kinds with African countries, although they recognized the fact that applicant
countries were free, under the Treary, to choose the type of agreement they preferred.
M. Rochereau, member of the Commission, referred his listeners to the Commission's
memorandum. He too was in favour of a single association arraogement but an
arrangement of this kind presented such difficulties for the Communiry that the
Commission felt it was best to accept rhat it would not be in line with current realities
and possibilities.
European Research and Technology PoIicy
In his report M. Bersani (Christian Democrat, Italy) referred to the delays which had
occurred and the dangers of a rerurn to national conceptioos and programmes in the
research and technology field. He urged t!'at the functioning of Euratom be reviewed
and its powers extended to other areas of research and technology, so that it would
be able to draft Community action programmes and supervise their implemeotation.
!7ith this end in view, the Commission should be given increased powets, the veto
within the Council should be abolished, decisions adopted by qualified maioriry and
Euratom made fioancially independent. If a common C-ommuniry poliry was to be
worked out research would have to be extended to the problems of iadustrial outlets
and education- M. Bersani also proposed that non-member countries, and Great
Britain in particular, should collaborate in projeas and programmes wiuraoting prioriry
rreatment, as for example the creatioo of an isotope separation plant.
On behalf of his group, M. Springorum (Christian Democrat, Germany) supported
the views expressed by the rapporteur. For the Socialists, M. Oele (Netherlands) was
doubtful about the possibility of satisfactory technological co-operation with Great
Britain, since there was no hope of that country becoming a full member of the
Commuoity. M. Hougardy (Liberal, Belgium) said that although all govern-eats
were guilty gf rerurning to scieotific oatioualism he deplored the anirude of those
which had deliberately blocked the work of the Mar6chal group pending British
accession. This artirude salved the consciences of those who had made no sqcret of
their desire to crush aoy movement towards supraoationalism. M. Bousch (France),
on behalf of the European Democratic Union, regretted that there was no genuine
political will within thE Commuuiry to advance the question of building a Europeao
isotope separation plant in which Britain could play ao important part.
M. Pedini, Under-Secretary in the Italian Ministry of Scientific Research, speaking as
President-in-office of the C.ouncil rather than as spokesman of the Italiaa Government,
said that his country was willing to agree to a resumption of work by the Mardchal
group "subiect to certain conditions". Outlining a commotr scientific policy, M. Pedini
recommended inter alia the regular confrontation of national programmes, the harmo-
nization of policies on public contracts aod the creatioo of European technology centres.
M. Hellwig, Vice-President of the C-ommission, noted with regret thar the main
obstacle to the implementation of the Council's decisions of 31 Ociober and 8 Decem-
ber 1967 was the problem of the enlargement of the Communiry and voiced an urgent
warning about the coosequences of thir siruation.
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M. Hellwig introduced the draft of a new pluri-anoual programme for Euratom aimed
at optimufi utilization of ioint ouclear reiearch centrei aia of the research facilities
at th'eir disposal. The Commission felt that this new Plogramme should be a Commu-
niry one; ii might be supplemented in a second stage by further action in which all
countries might-not wish to take part. Furthermore, a working parry should examine
all aspects oT the supply problem-, including isotope sePafation plants, besween now
and the end of the year.
Referring to co-op€ration at Euopean level, M. Hellwig regrett-ed that work within
the MarEchal grorip had been intelrupted. The Commision had submitted a memo'
randum to rh; Cduncil on 15 May-listing the followiog basic deficiencies in this
sphere: complete fragmentation of 'efforts;-the lack of pii,ri-annual 
-Programmes ard
budger planning; nolystematic and organized inclusion of industry in research prog'
ru-ir.si e*cesiloe isolition of research-, which was not being viewed from the rwo
main angles of markets and future oudets.
Because of these deficiencies the Community must take stock of experien-ce t-o d-a1e
and compare the structure, working and results of various experiments. If scientific
research'** ,o be co-ordinated af Europeao level, the Corimission must be kept
regulady informed of individuat nationai technological research 
.programmes and of
iniernational programmes in which the Member Siates were taking part.
Ar the end of the debate, the Parliament adopted a resolution summing uP the
problems raised by the various speakers.
Euratom's supplementary research and invest!oent budget
for 1968
Following a debate inroduced by the raPPotteur, M. Battaglia (Liberd, ItdI), the
Parliameit adopted a resolution regretting- that the supplementary 
_bud_get-did_not
sqwrre up to tlie requirements of tf,e res&rch policy w-hich should be diveloped by
rht Communiry, sin-e it only provided the'funds necessary to renew the Dragon
agreemenr. The Parliameot feared that this budget was iantamouot to a gradual
a6andoning of Communiry research programmes for lack of the flecessary financial
resources.
Approximation of legislation
The Parliament vored without debate two resolutions approving proposals for directives
on rhe approximation of Member States' legislation on cut glass aod the dimensions
of ships' tanks referred to it by the Council.
It then discussed the General Proqramme for the elimination of technical obstacles
to trade resulring from 'disparities -in national laws submitted to the Council by the
Commission on'i.g Februaiy 96A.' In his report, M. Armengaud (Liberal, France)
suggested a number of amendments to the text and regretted, notably, that the prog-
railme was not in the form of a "skeleton law" whiih would be more binding on
the Member States than a general programme. The proposal to set uP an Advisory
Committee of representativels of the Mimber States wilh i C-ommission chairmao also
led the rapporte-ur to refer to the Jozeau-Marign6 report. M. Armengaud again
1 Official gazette No. C48,76 May 1968 and Bulletin ,-68, Ch. III'
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emphasized that the 
-Parliament considered it importanr to have the ultimate respotr-
sibiliry of the Commission, subject to that of the eouncil, clearly defined in connec'tion
with Communiry procedures for implementing derived Commirnity law.
In-t-ris opening, remarks M. Armengaud pointed our that the programme was nor
sufficiently exp.licit-about the Communiry's desire ro reduce the vohime of provisions
under national legislation. On the question of adapting exisring directives to technical
Progress and the procedure to be followed in the evtnt of maioidisagreemenrs between
the Committee and the_C-ommissioo, the rapporteur felt thar it wal imporranr that a
matter_ in dispur6 should be referred to the Pidiamenr. on this lasr point, M. vrede-
ling (Netherlands), on behalf of the socialisr group, said that propbsals dealt with
by the Parliament could only come from rhe Commiision and propos6d an amendmenr
to the resolution which, aker a further minor change sueAested bv M. Derineer(Christian Democrat, Germany), was finally adopted 6y thE-Assembiy.
'M. Miillfr (Christian Democrat, Germany) on behalf of the Social Affairs Committee
proposed two ,-endments requesring the Commission to make more allowaoce for
social requirements (public health and safety, indusrrial health and so on) io its
ProSramme and urging the Communiry instirutions to consult workers' organizationsin the branches concerned.
on behalf of the Executive, M. colonna di Paliano, member of the Commission, said
that in the event of a directive being adapted ro technical progress the Commission
would make a distinction berween pu-rely tichnical amendme'nts"and those concerninq
basic.principles. rn the case of the latier, a fresh proposal would be prepared anU
submitted to the Council, so that the matter would afto be referred to thi Parliament.
At the end of the debate, the Parliament approved the General Programme subiect
to several amendments and adopted a resolitjon asking notably that"it be exrenhed
to cover administrative rules and regulatioru as well-as legiilative provisions and
recommending that where the m_ajoriry of Member States had "not thought it necessary
to lay down national rules the adoption of community rules should be avoided.
Application of the tax on value added ro transactionsinvolving agriculrural products
Introducing his report.on th-e commission's,proposal to rhe council on common proce-
dures for 41e application of the tax on value added (TVA) to rransactions involving
lgricultural- products,t M. ATzinger (Christian Democrar, Germany) spoke of thi
institu_cional problem posed by the rate-fixing procedure in the - dir&tive. This
procedure would mean that the national Parliiments would hand over an essential
Power to the Council. Thp ryry out of the 
-question as long as the European Parliamentqook no active paft in the legislative procedure. In its res5lution the Parliament there-
fore invited the Commission to subm-it to the Council before 1 Apil 1969, in accord-
ance with the procedure laid down io Article 2OL of rhe EEC tre^ry, pioposals for
giving the_C-ommuniry resources of its own and on the general streigtiening of its
pgwe.rs. unless provisions of this kind 
- 
which would fiave ro be afproved-by the
Member States and ratified by the national Padiaments 
- 
were adoited before the
date on which the Council is io fix the rates in question, no decision stoUa be taken
until the Parlianient had been given an opportuiriry of discussing the maner.
t S.. BrX",l. 4-68, Ch. III, sec. 9.
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M. Califice (Christian Democrat, France) and M. Sp6nde (Socialist, France), og bghalf-
of their respective groups, seconded M. Artzingert reservations. Once the basis of
assessment ind the l^teioi this tax were harmo-nized there was only one body 
- 
the
European Parliament 
- 
which could be its guardian. The Commission and the
Coun'cil would have to make concrete proposals before the time limit fixed by the
proposed direttive expired so that the Sudgetary pos,ers of the European palliament
iouia be determined.- M. Briot (France), on befialf of the EDU grouP, wantd to
know by what rights the Padiament would fix the rates in question and to whom
it would be responsible.
Several Dutch members, arnongst them M. Vredeling (Socialist), M. Brouwer (Christian
Democrat) and M. Baas (LiEeral), were very w6rried about the tendency to rob
nationd Parliaments of their powers of decision and control in tax matters. They
could not possibly agree to the proposal.
M. von der Groeben on behalf of the Commission pointed out that this third direc-
tive 
- 
Iike the first rwo 
- 
merely provided for th6 inuoduction of the value-added
tax system. The acrual fixing of t-he rates of tax would continue to be a maftef
for tlie national Parliaments. -Only the average rate represenqing the arithmetic mean
of half the tax-rate for agriculturil products'fixed by- the six ?arliaments would be
fixed by the Council on i proposal ?rom the Commission. There was n-o question
therefoie of the important-po-wer to fix taxes being handed over to Communiry
aSencles.
The Parliament adopred the proposed resolurion, with the Netherlands rePresentatives
abstaining.
The comtrron agricultural policy
On the basis of a report presented by M. Kriedemaon (Socialist, Germany) 
.the Par-
Iiament adopted a risolu[ion embodyiog its Opinion on- seven gropoped directives
to suppleme'nt or improve Communiry rules on the marketing of seeds, plants and
seedlingsl and to establish a catalogue of agrictlrural variedes.
The Parliament also adopted, without debate, three resolutions embodying i-ts Opinion
on Commission proposais for Council regulations on cereals, olive oil and rice.
The first of these, which amends a 1967 regulation notably with regard to special
measufes in Italyi was covered by a report submitted by M. Klinker (Christian
Democrat, Germany). The aim of'the ne'w proposal is to'expedite Payment of the
subsidy on imports of feed grains into Italy.
M. Richarts (Christian Democrat, Germany) in his report on the advance fixing
of the olive oil levy urged the Council and the CommisJion to speed up the imple-
menrarion of a Conrmu-niry programme for oil-producing areas so as to place their
economies on a better footing.
Finally, the report presented by M. Carboni (Christian 
-Democrat, Italy) . approved
the iommissioin's p'roposal concerning the method of fixing the corrective factor
applicable to the refund on rice.
Access to the inland waterway goods ttansPort market
In his report M. De Gryse (Christian Democrat, Belgium) s-aid that the purpose. of
the propilsed regulation' *"i to introduce a capaciry regulation system involving
I
2
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periodical adjustmenrs of supply to.demand.l 
- 
He recognized that capaciry regulation,
the rate-system'and the harmonization of conditions of iomperition firmed aZohereni
whole, but felt that capaciry regulation was undoubtedly more urgenr rhan rules togovein rares. It shouft apply Trom about the same dale to io.d'"na inland watei
transPort and should be neuual in its effect on competition with other modes'oi
transPort.
M..De Gryse remarked however that the scrapping operarions, to be financed from
re.gis-tration receip_ts, would.not- suffice to geilid-of-surplus capaciry of the order
of 15 to l7vo. on the basis of the commission's recomriendati6n oi 3t lury t96a,
each Member State should reduce its structural excess capaciry before rhe-refuhtion
on access to the market came into force. The rapporreur was also doubtfiii about
the speed of the intervention procedure proposed by rhe commission in the event
of. temporary excess capacity building up ltonsultalion of rhe Equalization com-
mittee) and said that ht w6uld prefel a single comrnittee with g6neral powers to
supervise 
-the market. Turning io social matters, M. De Gryse iiked that persons
Put out qf yo* through sqrypFing measutes should conrinue'to receive theii wagestor. a period of one year. He also urged arrangements for retraining and resemliirg
such people.
MM. Posthumul (Socillist, Netherlands), Boertien (Christian Democrar, Netherlands)
and Bousquet (EDU, France) spoke on behalf oJ their political groups,'concenrating
on the mosr controversial poinrs: the division of the Communiry-s nirwork of inhnd
waterways inro three 
-basins; the application of the regulation ro transporr on ownaccounr and transporr for hire or reward, and the problem of Rhine shippin[.
$.. Bgdqon-, member of the Commission, stressed rhe urgency of the problem anddefended the application of a single body of rules to tran"spoir on own'account and
transporr fo_r hire or reward. I-f there- were rwo separaie regulations one might
be approve.d and.the ott-ter rejected and this would mea'n thar an"y capaciry regulatibn
would be doomed to failure. He made special reference to the problim of riiraining
and the social problems arising from the 6ften barely adequate in'comes of small bargE
owners.
Having rejected an amendment suggested by M. van offelen (Liberal, Belgium)
the Parliament adopted a resolurion summing up the ideas put forward b-y th6
raPPorteur and asking the Commission to rake the amendmenrs pioposed into aciount.
Budgetary questions
M. kemans,(christian Democrat, Belgium) submitted a report on the."..oun,r.nj
balance-sheeds of the budgetary operatlons of EEC and EAEC for 1966 and on theAudit committee's rqrort. Tht resolution adopted invited the Commission to
resPect the- time-limits laid down in the financiai regulation; it noted that there
w-as 
-a. need to develop the activities of the European Social Fund and to expedite
administrative. and reg-ulatorl measures concerning EAGGF expenditure. EDF 6pera-
tions should be improved by close co-operatiori between Insiitutions. In a se'cond
resolution the Parliament definitively adopred its own accounts up to 31 DecemberL966. A third resolution on the Communities' preliminary drafi budget for 1969(section I, European Parliament) moved by M. Battaglia (Liberal, Imiy) was also
adopted.
I Bulletin 1-68, Ch. IV, sec. 12 atd otficial gazette No. C95,21 September 196g.
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Extraordinary session of 24 and 25 October 1968
M. Dehousse (Socialist, Belgium) took the chair at this session at which the EurooeanPailiament examined a number of agricultural policy problems and notably riose
of the fishing industry.l
o.n mg basis of a reporr by M. Kriedemann (Socialist, Germany) the parliament
adoPted tour resolutions in this 
-sphere. - The first of these embbdied its Opiniono.n tt-u99 Commission Pqoposals foi regulations establishing a corrmon strucrure for
the, tlshlng..lndrpry_ and- a.common organization of the marker in fishery products
and suspending the CCT duties on certain fish.2
In his report M. IGiedemann again drew attention to the dangerous pracrice of
setting up 
-committees of national civil servaots and deploied thi resulting
"institutionalization" of the influence of national viewpoints. The communiry]
he said, should represent something.more than "a standing conference of govern-
ments". He criticized the Commission's proposals for a c-ommon strucrure- policy
for the fishing industry and said that instEad-of incorporating a clear definidbn o?
Communiry policy they provided for nothing more thaln a colordination of national
policies.
In the ensuing debate M. Sabatini (Italy), for the Christian Democrar group, said
that there was no doubt but that the supporr measures contemplated withlin the
framework-of these proposals would mean i financial burden foi the Communiry;
steps wouJd have to be taken to ensure that this burden did not become too heavy.
Any surpluses could always be processed into animal feed. M. Esrdve (EDU, France),
on behalf of his group, regretted that there were no provisions on the creation aod
role of producer groupings in the fisheries sector. M. Vredeling (Netherlands) and
M. Bading (Germany) spoke on behalf of the Socialist group. M. Vredeling stressed
the need for early adoption of guidelines for a common strucrure policy. M. Bading
opposed the support sysrem provided for in the proposed regulation on the common
organization of the marker to be financed from public funds. He felt that producer
organizations should play a leading role in market stabilization by requiring their
members to conform to ioint discipline. M. Mansholt, Vice-President of the Com-
mission, said that the delegation of responsibiliry was a sound principle which could
serve as a guide in strucrure poliry too. This principle should be pushed as far as
possilble and a higher authoriry should never be given powers which could equally
well be exercised by one further down the line. From this angle, it was possible
to conceive of a common strucrure policy which would be nothiog more than the
co-ordination of measures taken by the Member States. HowevCr, a number of
criteria which the Member States would have to respect in implementing their struc-
ture policies would have to be defined.
At the end of the debate the Parliament adopted four resolutions asking the Com-
mission to make the proposed amendmenrs.
The Parliament also discussed a reporr by M. Vredeling on the Commission's pro-
posal for a regulation on assistance from the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
in 1969. In the resolution closing this di,scusion, rhe Parliament regretted that
Communiry prograrnmes for which proposals were submitted to the Council by the
Executive in June 1967 had still not been adopted. The Commision was invited
to amend its proposals as suggested in M. Vredeling's report.
' 
S.. 
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Finally, 
.the Parlament rendered an opinion on the proposal for a regulation tofix the basic price and the standard qr;aliry for slaughier& pigmeat for"the period
from 1 Novemter 1968 to 31 October i969'arrd, on a ieport bi M. nicnarts (Chiistian
Democrat, Germany), adopted a resolution approving the -Commiesion's proposal
as a whole. Another reporr prepared by M.-Richuis served as the basis-foi the
adoption of_ a resoluti-on on thi proposed- regulation fixing the target, intervention
and threshold 
_prices for olive oil for tbe ti6a-69 markeiing year.- 'At the sametime this resolution asked the council and the commission io -speed up the imple-
mentation of a,Communiry programme for oil-producing areas.
THE COUNCIL
The Council of the European Communities met three times in October.
48th session 
- 
14 and 15 October 1968 (agriculture)
Tle_ garl topics discyssed at this meeting, held in Luxembourg under the chairmanship
of M. Giacomo Sedati, Italian Ministir for Agriculrure, w"ere the introduction o^f
Communiry programmes (assistance from the Guidance Section of the MGGF for
1969), current difficulties on the milk and milk products market, notably as regards
cheese, and single prices for olive oil and pigmeat.l -
On a proposal from the Commission, the Council adopted a de<ision setting up a
Staading-veterinary committee and approved drafr texts on the procedures to be
followed by this Comminee.
In the external relations field, the Council decided ro conclude with Australia a
re-negotiation agreemenr pursuanr to Article XXVIII, paragraph 5, of GATT.
49th session 
- 
29 October 1968(budgetary qrr"r,io.,r)
This meeting was also held in Luxembourg and M. Natale Santero, Depury State
Secretary at the Italian Ministry of the Treasury, took the chair.
The main item on the agenda was the inirial drafr budget of the European Com-
munities (Council, Commission, Court of Justice, Parliament) for 1969.
The Council definitively adopted Euratom's supplemenmry research and investment
budget for 1968.
In the agricultural field,r the Council agreed a proposed regulation laying down
supplemeotary provisions on the financing of the common agriculrural policy in the
sugar s€ctor aod a resolution that receips under the regulation on the conrmoa
market organi1ation for sugar should accrue to the Communiry at the siogle market
stage. ln 1969 the Council will initiate the procedure provided for in Article 201
of tlre EEC Treary to implement the above provisions.
' S.. a{grkrltural Policy", Ch. V of this Bulletio.
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50th session 
- 
29 and 30 October 1968 (agriculture)
Meeting lndjr the. chairmaaship 
.of M. Giacomo Sedati, Italian Minister for Agri-
culture, the Council fixed the basic price (75 u.a./100 kg) and the staqdard cua"liryfor slaughtered pigmeat for the periil from 1 November"'1968 to 3r october'1969.It also fixed the production target price, the market target price, the intervention
Price and the threshold price for olve oil for the 1968169 markeiing year and extended
the regulation on temporary aid measures to producers of olive oil until 31 Octo-bet 1969.
The council had an e-xchange of views on the proposed regulation concerning
assistance from the Guidance Section of the EAGGF- foi 1969 and agreed to resume
dirussion of this subject at a later meeting on agriculture. The problem of the
disposal of butter stocks was also dirussed "and thi Council suessed ^the importanceit attached to a rapid solution being found.r
THE COURT OF JUSTICE
10th anniversary of the Court of Justice
The Court of Justice celebrated its 10th anniversary on 23 October 1968. At a
solemn session, M. Robert Lecourt, rhe Presidenr of the Courr, gave an address
in which he hailed the birth of Community law. He concentrated on demonstrating
the need for a common law for the Member States of the Communiry and a uniform
interpretation of this law. M. Karl Roemer, Advocate-General, Maitre Graziadei,
and M. Michel Gaudet, Director-General of the Legal Service of the Commission,
also spoke.2
Election of Chamber Presidents
At iis meeti ng on 2 October 1968, the Court of Justice elected Judge J. Mertens
de Vilmars as President of the First Chamber and Judge A. Trabucchi as President
of the Second Chambers for a period of one year from 7 October 1968. They replace
M. M. Donner and M. 17. Strauss.
Cases pending
Case 23168 
- 
Request for a prelim.inary ruling introduced by the Gerechtshof,
The Hague
On 24 September The Hague Gerechtshof decided to file with the Court of Justice
a requesr for a preliminary ding on the interpretation of Article 11(b) of the
Prorccol on rhe Privileges and Immunities of the Communiry annexed to the
ECSC Treary.
r See "Agricultural Policy", Ch. V of this Bulletin.2 See Ch. III of this Bulletin.E 
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case 24168 
- 
commission of the European communities v. Republic of Italy
On 5 October the Commission filed ao appeal with the Court of Justice'to declarethat Italy.is.failing in its obligations undei-futicle 16 of the EEC Tieary by applying
a "statistical drry"_(l small 
_charge to-cover the cost of trade statistics) to ail pi'oducti
exported to other Member States and to imports of cerrain products covered- by the
agricultural regulations.
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE
On 30 October 1968 the Economic and Social Committee held its 73rd pleury
session in Brussels uoder the chairmanship of M. Mathias Berns (Luxembourg, Ge.re."l
Interests.Group)- It rendered Opinionl on proposals for directives drafrEd by the
Commission dealing with the approximation bf Member States' legislation in'three
specific. fields. s[blect to ceria-in amendments these opiniorrs 
"frpror" the com-rnissioa's texts.
They deal with:
a). The opproximation of Member Statel legislation on c*t glats: This Opinion,
adop-ted 
-on a.reporr by M. Ameye (Belgium, Employers' Group), was unanimous.ln the discussions it was stressed that the proposed directive should aim not only
at p:otecting colgumers from fraud but also'at'guaranteeing fair competition in tht
production and distribution of cut glass.
The Committee deplored the fact that the general programme for the elimination
of technical obstacles to trade resulting frorn' disparities'berween national laws had
not yet 
-been approved by the MembIr Stares aid rhe Council, but agreed to theproposed djrective subject to an amendment concerning the description In Italian of
the categoftes of cut glass.
b) Tbe approxinution ol Member Statei legislation on elcctical equi.pncnt desigwd
for arc wltbin certain ooltage limit: Followihg a short discussion 
- 
again based on
a repoft_ by M. Ameye 
- 
rhe Comminee urunimously adopted an op-inion on this
prgposed directive, with six abstentions. It approved the-Commissi,on's proposals
subject to cerrain amendments which it thought desiiable.
The Committee again deplored the fact that the Member States had oot yer approved
the general Prograrnme for the elimination of technical obstacles to trade. It siressed
the importance of the harmonization solution chosen by the Commissioo, which
involves reference to existing technical standards elsewhere. Vith this solution, the
Committee declared it would ,be possible ro adapt quickly to technical ptogress.
Representatives of the uade interesrc involved should help with this adapation
process.- The Committee aoted that a number of standardi had akeady been har-
monized at Communiry level but urged that the competenr agencies continue to do
all in their power to produce a coiplete set of stan'dards foI elecuical equipment.
c) Marketing ol seedt and. rced.lings.. The Committee rendered an Opinion on Com-
mission proposals for directives on this mrrrer.' The rapporteur here wzrs
M. Schnied_ers (Germany, Employers' Group) and the Opinion was adopted by 72 vores
with one abstention. It was based oa work done by ihe Section for-agriculture and,
subject to certain amendmenrs, approved the Commiision's proposals, wf,ich deal with
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the establishment of a common catalogue of varieries, the marketing of seeds of oil
and fibre plants aad vegerable seeds, and various amendmsnss t"o similar earlier
directives.
The Opinion "aPProves the establishment of a cornmon catalogue of seeds 
"o4 
ssgdlings
but.urges incteased posibilities for admitting varieties now In use which have a pai-
ticular purpose or are of limited ecological value". The commimee also asled
the Commission to "&aft proposals on freedom to carry out multiplication of seeds
and.seedlings, otr the establishment of common market drgaaizationf for these (single
par\et stage) an{ on the abolition of any obstacle to trlde in agriculrural produits
based on varieties".
The Commitee also approved by 40 votes to 10 with 7 abstentions proposals from
its Bureau aimed at ,-ending the terms of reference of the two nudear sections
now existing within it. One would become solely responsible for energy policy, the
other would deal with specifically nuclear questions. Despite pressure from the other
groups in the Committee, the Employers' group had asked that this problem be left
ovet to the next meeting but their motion for adiournmenr was not carried.
The Committee decided to hold its 74th plenary session on 27 arrd 28 November 1968.
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lX. Eu ropean lnvestment Ban k
Loan contrac$
Germany
on 8 october 1968 the European Investment Bank signed an aqreement wjth the
Rhein-Main-Donau AG of Munich for a loan of DM 96 milion" (24 million u.a.).
The loan i1 f9r a period of rwelve years_ ar 6.5Vo pu aonum aod is for the partial
financing_9f th_e-cgnsguction.of the Bamberg-NtirnSerg secdon (69 km) of the'large
capaci ry Rhine-Main-Danube lin-k.
This project rePresents the last stage bur one in the construcrion of a link berween
the Rhine and the Daoube begun in 1922, the aim being to provide an unbroken
3 500-kilomeue-long waterway lioking the North sga to the BLck Sea. under an
agreemen-t 
-concluded in 1966 berween the Federal Governmeat and Bavaria, the last
stage_wi,ll, be thlcompletion in-1981 of the final 131 km stretch berweeo Niirnberg
and Ratisbon. The scheme is of Furopean interesr because once the entire programm"eis complered there will be a direct, continuous link ,berween the Rhiire ina its
tributaries,-which serve four EEC-countries, and the Danube basin. This will open
up favourable. ProsPects for the development of trade berween ITesrern Europe and
the countries bordering the Danube. The Commision of the European Communities
and-other.Eur_opean bodies have come out in favour of a speedy c6mpletioo of work
on the Rhine-Main-Danube link.
From the regional point of view,- the opgnigg of the Bamberg-Niirnberg canal
and its subsequent extension to Ratisbon wiil linkl marginal area wf,ich is not6riously
under-privileged economically speaking to rhe indusrrial centres of the Federal Republt
- 
the Rhine-Ruhr area in pardcular 
- 
and to several other Communiry couhtries
by a cheap waterway.
The total cost of the scheme is estimated at DM 750 million (187.5 million u.a.).
The 27 km section berween Bamberg aod Forcheim was inaugurated last March;
the scheme will be complete once the c-anal is linked to a harbour iow under .oort*.l
tion in Ntirnberg. The Federal German Government and the Laod of Bavaria
have agreed to grulrantee the loan jointly and severally for two-thirds and one-third
respectively, of the ,-ount involved.
Turkey
On 15 October 1968 rhe EIB signed rwo lqan coatracts with the Turkish Goveroment
on the occasion of a visit made by its Board of Directors to Turkey.
The first agreement, for 11 million u.a., is for a scheme to modernize the Turkish
railway system by purchasing diesel-elecuic locomotives and assembling other loco-
motives of the sa.me kind in Turkey partly from imported and pardy from locally-
manufacrured parts. The completion of the scheme will improve the productivity
of the railways especially on those lines where passenger and freight traffic is hgaviest.
The locomotives are to go into service first on the Edirne-Istanbul-Ankara-Sivas-Kars
Iine and on the line linking Adana and lalatya over the Taurus mountains. The loaa
is for a period of 30 yeari with a s€ven-year period of grace. The interest rate is
3Vo per annum.
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The Bank also signed with the Turkish Governmeut an outline conuacr for a surn
equivalent to 7.5 million u.a. This sum will be gradually used for invesrmenr schemes
l-n th. Privale sector. which have been submilted by- the Industrial DevelopmentBank of rrlkey (ryliyg sinai Kalkinma Bankasi) aird approved by the Eur'opean
Investmenr Bank undl 30 June 1969.
The loan is for a period of 30 years with a 7-year period of grace: the interest rate is
!5V.o ey_?-um. The.money will be re-leot by rfie Industrial Development Bank ofTurkey (TSKB) to the firms concerned on terms normal in Turkey for lbng-term loaos.
The first ourline contract of this kind was signed h 1967 ; the funds 
- 
1 5 million u.a. 
-provided under it have now all been appropriated.
The EIB Board of Directors visits Turkey
The EIB Board of Directors, at the invitation of the Turkish Goverament, made a
fact-finding visit to Turkey from 13 to 19 October 1968. Their tour included the
rhemes which are being p-ardally financed by the Bank. The Board held a meeting
at Istanbul on 14 October 1968.
The Chairman and members of the Board met members of the Turkish Governmentin Ankara. The Prime Minisrcr, M. suleyman Demirel, received the president of
the. !ryrt, M. Paride Formentini, and the two vice-Presidents, MM. Ives I,e portz
and Ulrich }Ieyet-Cording._. 
-President Formendni signed the'rwo loan agreemetrrs
mentioned above with the Minisrer of Finance, M. Cihat nilgehan
DY,lg its tour, the FIB delegadon visited industrial projects in the Istaabul, Izmir
and Bursa regioos and the irrigation rheme in the Gedlz valley (near Izmir). 'It also
visited the tourist areas on the Aegean cqast and in Antalya.
The Bank 
^operates- in Tyrkey on be.haff of the Member states of the EuroFanEconomic Communiry under the association agreemenr between the Cornmuniry- and
Tur.key. The 
-financial .prorocol to this Agreement provides rhat loans up t6 t75million u.a. will be made available during the preparitory phase of the Aisociation(r965-r96D.
So far, EIB loans to Turkey exceed 120 million u.a. A litrle less thao half this amounr
has. bqn appropriated for infrastrucrure projects, the remainder being used for public
and private indusuial schemes.
Among the infrastrucrure projects special menrion should be made of the hydro-
electric power starions at Keban on the Euphrares (loan of 30 milfion u.a.) and the
imigation of the Cediz valley (loao of 15 million u.a.).
The Bank participated in the financing of the following industrial schemes:
a) Paper mills at Caycuma nar Znngoldak on the Black Sea (10.3 millioo u.a.)
and at Dalaman on the Aegean coast (14 million u.a.) built by autonomous subsidiaries
of SEKA, a state business undertaking;
b) A fertilizer plant at Samsun on the Black Sea (5.6 million u.a.) builr by the public
enrerprise Azot Sanayii T.A.S.;
c) Through the Indusuial Development Bank of Turkey (Turkiye $lsai (alftinma
Bankasi) 18 schemes for the construction, extension and modernization of factories
producing textiles, man-made fibres, cement, glasswate, metal products, rubber and
so on.
Among the schemes now being examined by the Banlc is a plan to construct a bridge
over the Bosphorus.
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M iscellaneous
Two addresses by M. Jean Rey
At Milan
"The necesary stePs must 
-be take-n,'notably by encouraging industrial combination,to enable the rndustries of the member countries to expand at European level" dedaredM. Jean Rey, President of the commission, in an -address deliiered at Milan on
24 October 1968 on various "aspecrs of the siruation io the Community,,.
Presidenr Rey suessed the need for a common policy io the fields of competition,
traasPort and social matters. Hb emphasized thit the current difficulties w-oUa U,i
overc.ome..only if 
.an- overall view weie taken of the Communiry and the stage ofhaggling "give-an{-u.ke" thus left behind.
At Strasbourg
Speaking on 28 October 1968 before the Europeaa Confereoce of Local Authoritiesin strasbourg, M. Rey discussed various problems, some of which remained to be
r_esolved, while for others solutioos had been fouad which cao be put to the(smm,nity's credit. On the former rype of problem, the President of the eommission
suessed that the mistakes made in regional policy matrers at the level of the States
should not be repeated at C.ommuaity level, for decentralization was a oeed acknow-
ledged by all countries of Europe. He also stressed the need to harmonize national
policie-s ia variou.s fields, zuch as resealch, technology and the growth secrors, ro put
ao end to the "incredible wasre" attributable to an absence of co-ordination oa a
European scale. Iastly, M. Rey advocated an acceleradon of Commuoity action aod
referred in passl"g to the difficulties raised by the still-pending problem of the
"eolargemeot of the Commuoity" which continued to "poiion the political
atmosphere" aod encouraged the resurgence of national tendencies.
However, the Presideot of the Co--ission welcomed the progress made in various
fields, includiog the successful conclusion of the Kennedy Round negotiations, the
merger of thq "European Exeortives", the completion of the Customs Union on
1 July and the fresh progress in implementing common igriculrural, social and
transport policies.
M. Levi-Sandri in Yugoslavia
At the invitation of the Cenual Council of the Confederation of Yugoslav Trade
Unions, Prof. Lionello Levi-Sandri, Vice-Presidenr of the Commission, from L4 to
19 October visited Belgrade and the industrial cenrres of Liubliana and Kraoj in
Slovenia to examine questions of common interest to rhe Socialist Federal Republic
of Yugoslavia and the European Community.
M. kvi-Sandri took part in Dumerous meetings with the leaders of Yugoslavia's trade
unioas and had a number of talks with the government authorities rtsponsible for
economic and social affairs.
During his stay, the Vice-President of the Commission delivered two addresses, one
at the Institute for Economics and International Politics in Belgrade on the subiect
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of "Trade relations berween the Communiry and the Socialist State-uading Countries",
and the other at the College for Political Sciences in Ljubljana on the-theme "The
free movement of workers and employment problems is thi European Communiry".
M. Hellwig in Japao,
In response to an invitation by the Atomic Energy Board of the Japanese
Goveroment, M. Friz Hellwig, Vice-President of the Commission, visited Japan from
19 to 28 October 1968. M. Hellwig, who has special responsibiliry foi marters
connected with nuclear energy and technology, mei M. Ushiba, Depury Minister
for Foreign Affairs, and M: Nabeshima, Minister of Sate and at the same time
Director-General of rhe Science and Technology Agency aod President of the Japanese
Atomic Energy Board. M. Hellwig also had talks with the directors of the Atomic
Energy Instirute and the agehcy working on power reacrors and nuclear fuels. Iastly,
he visited the atomic centres of Tokai-Mura and the Kaosai region.
M. Barre in Sweden
At the invitation of the Swedish Governmenr, M. Raymond Barre, Vice-President
of the Commission with special responsibiliry for economic and financial affairs, paid
an official visit to Sweden froh 18 to 25 October 1968.
M. Barre had talks with M. Tage Erlander, Prime Minister, M. Strang, Minister of
Finance, M. Iftister !7ickman, Minisrer for Economic Affairs, M. Per Aasbriok,
Governor of the National Bank ("Riksbank"), M. Arne Geijer, Presideot of the
General Confederation of Labour ("Landsorganisation"), and with the Federatioa of
Swedish Industries. The subiects dealt with included problems relating to European
economic integration and the r'elations between Sweden aid the Communift.
Address by M. Colonna di Paliano at the University of Louvain
In an address at the Universiry at Louvain ot 29 October 1968 M. Colonna di
Paliano, member of the Commission, said that, even though the Treary of Rome did
not expresly list regional policy among those for which it lays down uniformization
as the aim, regional criteria were written into it as a factor that musr guide the
Communiry instirutions.. The promotion of.an.indusuial.poiiq dgsjg_n1d to achieve
a consmnr improvement in productiviry (implicitly required by the EEC Treary) could
only be successful if it were accompanied by a policy of readaptation and redevelop-
menr ro offset the effects of the consequent structural changes, aod by efforts to
eosrue, through regional policy, that these measrues were murually consistent.
M. Colonna di Paliano then reviewed the ways and means available at Co--unity
level to promote regional poliry and Save an account of the results achieved:
i) Readaptation aid financed from common funds: by 30 June 1968,702 million u.a.
had been granred in the form of readaptation aid (ECSC Treary) to assist 365 000 work-
ers. The-aid granted from the EEC's Social Fund at 30 September 1968 amounted
to 68 million u.a., benefiting 357 880 workers.
ii) Redevelopment aid granted in the framework of the Treary of Paris: loaos
gianted frori the beginni-ng of. 196l till 31 July i968 totalled 118 million u.a.
iii) Assistance from the European Agriculrural Guidance aod Guarantee Fund
(Guidance Section): between ige+ 
^"d 1967, this worked out at 103 million u.a.
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iv) Finance provided by the European tsys5unsng !ank; from its esablishmenr
to the e"d of L967, the Bank granted the Community countries some 140 loans,
totalling about 870 million u.a.
v) 
- 
Use 
-of a_ consultation ptocedure on investment io uansport infrastructue: a srudyhad so far been made of 15 road investmenr projeca and 8 projecrs regardio!
inland waterways.
vi) Preparation of documentation relating to the examination of regional problems
and their possible solution.
Speaking on the maia lines to be followed in regional policy, M. Colonoa di Paliano
stressed that ia this field ir was not the Community's task to take the place of the local
or national authorities. Commuoiry actioo was rather to be of a complementary and
co-ordinating nanue. It should, firsdy, be aimed at encouraging tht exchaoge of
ioformation aod experience. Secondly, the Community instirulions should promote
a critical discussion of the various lines of approach. Lasdy, the Co--ission had to
induce the States to take a long-term view of the needs of a growth policy wirh regard
to iirfrastrucrure, since it was largely this iofrasuucrure which deteimioid the ctioice
of location when new establishmenrs were ser up.
M. Bodson at Mannheim and Vienna
In an address delivered on 17 October 1968 ar a ceremony to mark the centenary of
the Maanheim Act, M. Bodson, member of the Commissioo, stated that the Mannheim
Convention was the result- of a loog historical process which found expression in a
aumber of ag4eeTents of public international law mainly desigoed -ro safeguard
freedom of navigation on the Rhine
Today, however, so he pointed out in substance, this principle of freedom of navigation
must be interPreted in- a way that conforms with -developments aad therefore-takes
account of rhe facts of our age. For- the European Communities, the importaoce ofthe concepts of equal treatment and uniform rules derived from the -Mannheim
Coovention lay in_aoother zrspecr: the Commrniries are required to apply these prin-
ciples to relations berween transport enterprises, types of triosport andMlmber Siates.
It was precisgly. on account of the cutrent structural difficulties that particular import-
asce atrached, in,the framework of the commoo traosporr policy as a whole, to- the
eocouragemeot. of- iola"i warer..transpol! 1nd consequEndy-also of Rhine shippiog.
so that the objectiveq_ o! this policy could be attaioed, the-types of transport re-Grre?
to must pardcipate fully io the process of integration io the Co--uniry.
The European Communities respected the rights of the non-member couatries
signatories to the 
-Mannheim coavention. But, M. Bodson said, negotiations on an
exteosion of the field of application of the Co--unity provisions iould be staftd
only after these provisioss had been adopted by the Councll, as wzrs the case with rhe
regulations on the application of the rults of comperition to rransporr.
From 7 to 11 october, before going to Ma''.,heim, M. victor Bodson had atteoded
the United Nations cooference oo Road Transporr, held in vienoa trcm 7 october
to 8 November 1968.
Argentina's Minister of Economics pays a visit to the Commission
M. A. Iftieger Vasena, Minister of Economics and Labour of the Argentine Republic,paid a visit 
_to the Commissioo on 14 October 1968 and was receiied by prisideni
Jean Rey. Ia a working meeting with M. Martino and M. Deoiau, mem'bers of the
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Cgmmission, he described the economic siruation of his couotry and stressed the
efforts that had been 
-ade to bring about the current rerurn to a sound financial
situation. He also emphasized the importance his Government attached to an expan-
sion of uade with the Community. Possibilities for improving trade relations berieen
the Community and Argentina were 4iscussed. on 16 octo-ber 1968 the ArgentineMinister met M. Mansholt, Vice-President of the Commission.
Discussion between the Commission and the European Federation for
Optics and Precision Mechanics
On the occasion of the general meeting of the European Federation for Optics and
Precision Mechanics, held in Brussels, M. Colonna di Paliano, M. von der-Groeben
and M. Haferkamp, members of the Cornmission, had a dirussion with the Executive
Committee of the Federation on questions of particular inrerest to the industry in the
framework of the Com-unity. M. Hans M<iller (Hamburg), President of the-Federa-
tion, handed M. Colonna di Paliano, member of the Commission with special
responsibiliry for industrial aff.abs, a first list of producers aod the range of products
of the optical and precision mechanics industry in the six countries of the Co--unity.
This list is intended to provide a clearer picture of the industry in the Com-mon
Market and facilitate co-operation between the European firms concerned.
Cameroon honours conferred upon M. Rey and M. Rochereau
At a reception held at the F-bassy of casreroon on 8 october 1968, H.E. Ambassador
Ferdinand Oyono presented Ir{. Jean n ey, President, and M. Henri Rochereau, mernber
of the Commission, with the insignia of Grand Officer of the Cameroon National
Order of Valour. On this occasion, the Ambassador conveyed to the representatives
of the Commision the thanks of the President of the Fedeial Republic df C"meroon
for its activities in the framework of the association between the EEC aod rhe AASM.
Commission telegram to Mr. Richard Nixon after his election,
!7ith the results of the Americaa presidential elections known, M. Jean Rey, acting on
behalf of the Commission, on 7 liovember seot the following conlraruhtdry teleg"ram
to Mr. Richard Nixon:
"My colleagues and I in the Commission of the European Communities send you
our w,um congrarulations on yoru election to the office of President of the Uoited
States. The Commission offers its sincere wishes for the success of the vital mission
with which you have been entrusted as leader of the American people in these partic-
ularly eventful.times. S7e know of your personai interest in the piocess of Eurbpean
integration and are sure that during yolu term of office the gobd relations alieady
established berween yotu couotry aod the European Co--uniiies will develop stiil
further and so be an essential factor in the searth for peace and prosperity f6r the
whole world". 
,
Statement by the Liberal group of the European Parliament advocating
an intergovernmental conference of the countries of STestern Europe
At a meeting held on 28 and 29 Ocmber at Luxembourg under the cbairmanship
of M. Pleven (France), the "Liberal and related group" oI the Eurotrrao Parliamedt
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srudied the new siruatioo created in Europe by the internatioaal events of the
surllner and- by the- continued disagreement among the Six on the United Kingdom
application for membership. M. Jean Rey, Presidenr of the Commission, addresse-d the
parliamentarians. To conclude its work, the group adopted a resolution in which it
called "upon the Govetnments of '$7'estern Europe m hold an intergovernmental
conference to strengtheo their political solidarity ind guaranree Europeaa securiry".It "considers it intolerable that the coostruction of Europe should be- bogged down
as a result of the impacr of uncompromising attitudes in the question of the
enlargement of the Communill.t and their internal development". The Liberals
again stated that they advocated the opening, at the earliesr possible momenr, of
negotiarions with Great Britain and considered that the varioui proposals rnade in
respect of the construcrion of Europe (Benelux PIan, proposd, 5y M. Brandt,M. Harmel, M. Debr6) contained many positive elemenri that should eoable the
Governments of the Six to decide on a cornmon course of acrion and rhus rake a fresh
step forward on the road to European integration.
Council of European Municipalities proposes to declare 7969 "Year.of
the European Parliamenr"
The dglegates' asserlbly of the Council of European Municipalities met at Triesre from
6 to 8 October 1968, with represetrtatives from nine couniries parricipatiog. For the
year. ahead, it set irelf rwo basic objectives: to develop cooracrs -berweeo the European
Parliamenr and local bodies and to lend firm support to the plans for European
elections by universal suffrage. For this reason it &cided to deClare L969 "Yeat of
the European Parliament".
The Council proposed the adoption of a new Com-unity treary to enable Great
Britain and other European counrries to study the problems posed by foreign policy,
defence, technolog5r and economic matrers. Ih the assembly's'view tfiis u.""ty ifrojd
provide for a Parliamqgt 9l9cte{ by universal suffrage, an iodependent 
-political
executive aod a Council of Ministers. The assembly -stressed thai, to ind-uce rhe
Governments to advance in this direction, "the action of the parties and uade unions
organized at European level" and of all living forces of the C-ommunity would need
to be co-ordinated.
British political parties join "Action committee for the united States
of Europe"
The "Action co--ittee for the united states of Europe", set up in 1955 by M. Jeao
lvfonne 
-q 
now aho includes representatives of the Britisli political parties. On Z4 dcto-
ber 1968 the Committee published a statemenr on thif subjecr -in which it declared: '
"Ttre political pardes and trade unions which form the Action Co--ittee for the
Unitld States.of_ Eu_r9pe have decided to invite the Brirish Labour Parry, the Conserva-
tive Parry and the Liberal Parry to join them as full members of the -6mmitree.
The three parties have accepted this invitation. The fouoding members of the com-
mittee are the Ctuistian Democratic, Liberal and Socialist Pirdes aod the Free aod
christian Trade unions of the six common Market counrries: Germany, Belgi',m,
France, Italy, rtxembourg 
-and the Netherlan&. Together, these organizirioni
re_present rwo-thirds of the electorate and of trade union mlmbership in thJ Co--on
Market.
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The following will be the British delegates in the Action Committee: Mr. George
Brown, Mr. Valter Padley and Mr. Michael Stewart for the Labour Parry, Mr. Reginald
Maudling, Sir Alec Douglas-Home and Mr. Selwyn Lloyd for the Conservative Party,
and Mr. Jeremy Thorpe for the Liberal Parry.
Like their colleagues from the Continent, they will sit as representatives of their Parry
and not in their personal capacity. The Action Committee unanimously holds that
Great Britain must become a full member of the European Communiry with the'
same rights and obligations as the present six members. The Cornmittee is convinced
that this is in the vital interest not only of Great Britain but also of Europe as a
whole. Action along these lines is the only means of enabling our fellow-citizens
to benefit from the idvantages of a large and dynamic economic union, establishing
co-operation on an equal footing with the United States, encouraging stable relations
wirh Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union and contributing effectively to the promotion
of peace and progress in a rapidly changing world.
Although Great Britain has so far been prevented from joining the Common Market,
the Commitgee feels that refusal to discuss is not an answer. It intends to examine,
in the months ahead, the practical problems raised by Britain's membership and to
work out a view of Europe common to Great Britain and the Six to prepare the day
when Great Britain will be able io ioin. This does not mean negotiation between
opposed parties but a joint study of oru cornmon problems. The Committee will
submir its conclusions ro the Governments. This should greatly facilitate Great
Britain's participation. The next meeting of the Action Committee, which will be
the founetnth slnce it was founded in 195), will be held in January 1969".
1968 Robert Schuman prize bestowed upon M. Emilio Colombo
For 1968 the Roberr Schuman prize, awarded every year to a pioneer of the European
idea, has been bestowed upon M. Emilio Colombo, Italian Minister of the Treasury.
The gold medal constituting the prize was handed to him on 13 October 1968 at
Thionlille, Robert Schun:an's former constituency, by M. Alain Poher, President of
the French Senate and President of the European Parliament.
Numerous European personalities took part in this ceremony. Instituted by the
"Association of the Friends of Robert Schuman", this prize is not identical with the
"schuman Prize" awarded in May by the University of Bonn to M. Sicco L. Mansholt,
Vice-President of the Commission.
International Federation of Christian Trade Unions (IFCTU) becomes
rU7orld Federation of Labour
The 16th congress of the International Federation of Christian Trade Unions (IFCTiJ),
held at Luxembourg from I to 5 October 1968 and attended by delegates representing
75 countries, was marked by an important decision, namely to change the IFCTU
into "!?'orld Federation of Iabour". This "laicization" and the suiking from the
statutes of any reference to the social principles of Christianiry was approved by the
congress unanimously with two abstentions. It had beien strongly requested by ttq
trade unions of the developing countries and by the French CFTC. The 'Wodd
Federation, which at present has almost 13 million members, considers that this change
will induce certain trade unions to join the international organization.
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PUBLISHED IN THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE
(1 to 31 October 1968)
EUROPEAN PARTIAMENT
Sessions
Prccit-oerbal de la ilance d!-lmd.i j0 teptembre 1968 (Report of tbe
,rreerirrg held on Mondal, j0 Septenber'1968) No. C l0g, 19.10.6g
R6solurion sur les comptes de gestioo et bilaos fioanciers de la CEE etde la CEEA affdreots aux opdiations du budget de I'exercice L966 et
sur le rapport de la-Cornmiss-ion de coorr6le i-ce sujet (Resoluiion on
the accounts aod balance.sheets of the budgetary opirations of ine ffC
r aod the EAEC for 1966 aod, on the report of tne euaii a;;;iri;i
Rdsolu^tio-n str les comptes du Parlement europden clos au 3l d6cem-bry 1966. (Re-s^olution on the accounts of the-Europeao parliament to31 December 1966)
Avis sur la propositioo d'une troisidme directive en matiere d,harmoni-
s11i9-n d.qs 
-.1-6gislatioss des Erats membres relatives aux taxes sur lechiffre d'affaires 
- 
Modalitds. communes d'application de la' taxe surla valeur ajoutde aux op6rations portant su'f des produits aericolEi(Oprtioo on the proposal for a third directive on hari:onization-of the
legislatioo of Member States on fi.unover to(es 
- 
ioint orocedureifor applyiog the tar on value added to operations involving alriculturalproduas)
Avis sur la proposition d'uo rlglement relatif i l'accis au march6 des
traosporu de marchandises par voie navigable (Opioioo oa the orooosed
regulation on access to the market io traaspori of goods Ui iirta.J
waterway)
Procitqterbal de la #ance da marli Iq octobre 1968 (Report ol the
meeting beld on Ttetday, I Ocrober 1968) No. C l0g, 19.10.6g
Rdsolution sur les consfoueoces politiques des 6v6oemeots surveous en
Tchdcoslovaquie (Resoluiion on the frlitical coosequeoces of e"eois inCzechoslovakia)
R6solution sur la politique europdenoe de la recherche et de la techoo-logie (Resolution on a Europeao research and technology policy)
Rdsolution sur le proiet de budget suppl6mentaire de recherches et
d'investissement de la CEEA pour l'exertite 1968 (Resolution on tliiEAEC's draft supplementary budget for reearch 
"rid iorestmeni.ioi1968)
R6olutioo sur l'accord cr6ant une associatioo entre la CEE et la r6ou-bliqje uoie.de Tanzaoie, la ripublique de l'Ouganda .i L ?irUii-i*
du Iaenya (l(esoluttoo oo the agreement creating ao associatioo berween
the EEC and Taozania, Ugaoda and Kenya)
Prcciwerbzl_ de la ilance- dr mercredi 2 octobre 1968 (Reporr of tba
meeting beld on 1Ved.netd.ay, 2 October 1968) No. C l0g, 19.10.6g
Quction orale no 12/68 saas d6bat de M. Dehousse I la Commission
d€s ComrnrTaut6s europdeooes sur les ratificatioos de l'accord d-;;;i"-tion proj_e16 eotre la CEE et le Nigetia (Oral euestion No. 1216g
without d,ebate by M. Dehousse to tfi'e Comi:ission] concerning' ,iti;ii-
!r-qo gf. the conteoplated associatioa agreement be-tween the -EEC andNrgefla)
RCsolutioq sur le teoouvellemeot de_ la convention de yaouodd (Resolu-tion on the renewal of the Yaound6 Conveotion)
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Question orale n° 7/68 avec debat de la commtsston economique du 
Parlement europeen a la Commission des Communautes europeennes sur 
la politique monetaire internationale (Oral Question No. 7/68 with 
debate by the Economic Affairs Committee of the European Parliament 
to the Commission, concerning international monetary policy) 
Avis sur les propositions de directives : (Opinions on the proposals 
for directives): · No. C 108, 19.10.68 
1. concernant la commercialisation des semences des plantes oleagi-
neuses et a fibres ( 1. On the marketing of oil and fibre plant seeds); 
2. concernant le catalogue commun des varietes des especes des plantes 
agricoles (2. On the common catalogue of varieties of agricultural 
plants); 
3. concernant la commercialisation des semences de legumes (3. On 
the marketing of vegetable seed); 
4. modifiant la directive du Conseil, du 14 juin 1966, concernant la 
commercialisation des semences de cereales (4. Amending the Council 
Directive of 14 June 1966 on the marketing of cereal seed); 
I 
5. modifiant la directive du Conseil, du 14 juin 1966, concernant la 
commercialisation des semences de betteraves (5. Amending the Council 
Directive of 14 June'1966 on the marketing of beet seed); 
6. modifiant la directive du Conseil, du 14 juin 1966, concernant la 
commercialisation des plants de pommes de terre (6. Amending the 
Council Directive of 14 June 1966 on the marketing of seed potatoes); 
7. modifiant la directive du Conseil, du 14 juin 1966, concernant la 
commercialisation des semences de plantes fourrageres (7. Amending 
the Council Directive of 14 June 1966 on the marketing of forage seed) 
Proces-verbal de Ia seance du ieudi 3 octobre 
held on Thursday, 3 October 1968) 
(Report of the meeting 
Avis sur la proposition d'une directive concernant le rapprochement 
des legislations des Etats membres relatives au verre crista! (Opinion 
on the proposed directive on the approximation of the Member States' 
legislation relating to cut glass) 
Avis sur la proposition d'une directive concernant le rapprochement 
des legislations des Etats membres relatives au jaugeage des citernes de 
bateaux (Opinion on the proposed directive on the approximation of 
Member States' legislation concerning dimensions of ships' tanks) 
Resolution relative aux procedures communautaires d'execution du droit 
communautaire derive (Resolution on Community procedures for carry-
ing out derived Community law) 
Avis sur la proposition concernant un programme general pour !'elimina-
tion des entraves techniques aux echanges resultant de disparites entre 
legislations nationales (Opinion on the proposal concerning a general 
programme for the elimination of technical obstacles to trade resulting 
from disparities in national laws) 
Avis sur la proposition d'un reglement portant nouvelle modification 
du reglement n° 120/67 /CEE portant organisation commune des marches 
dans le secteur des cereales, notamment en ce qui concerne les mesures 
speciales prevues pour l'Italie (Opinion on the proposed regulation 
further amending Regulation No. 120/67 /CEE on the common organiza-
tion of the market in cereals, notably as regards the special measures 
for Italy) 
Avis sur Ia proposition d'un reglement modifiant le reglement 
n° 136/66/CEE portant etablissement d'une orgainsation commune des 
marches dans le secteur des matieres grasses (Opinion on the proposed 
regulation amending Regulation No. 136/66/CEE on the establish-
ment of a common organization of the market in oils and fats) 
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Avis sur la proposition d'un^ riglemeat modifiaot le rlglementrf 359/67 ICEE lortanr o.g""lrrtio?-io;-;;;' du march6 "d; ;;:
en ce qui concerne le mode de fixation du correctif s'aooliouaot i la
Jgstiruli-o3. ._(Qplgion on, the proposed regulation amending ["gglrri;;No. 359/67/cEE on the common organization of rhe" 
-"?[.i lnrice. as regards the method of fixing th1 corrective faitor appliiab-lito the refund)
Avis sur la consukation demand6e par le Conseil relative ) la Section I(Patlement europ6en) de l'avant-projet de budget des CommuoauiEi-"*o-
pdennes pour l'exercice 1969 (Opinion on the consuhation requested
by 
..th9 Council 
-reg-arding Section I (European parliament) 6f theprelrmioary dratt budget of the European Communities for 1969)
'Written 
Questions and Replies
Question dcrite oo 110/68 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Commu-
naut6s europde-nnes. Objet : R6solutions du C6nseil concetnant le march6
du_ lait et- de! produits laitiers, ainsi que de la viande bovine(No. 110/68 by M. Vredeling to the Cbuncil: Council resolutions
concerning the markets io milk products aod in beef and veal) No. c 103, 10.10.6g
Question icrite no 113/68 de M. Vredelins au Conseil des Commu-
naut6s europ6gglqsr^Qbje1 
_: _Finaocement de Ia politique agricole com-mune (No..113168 by.If. Vredeliog ro the Council:-Finai'cing of the
corrunoo agricultural policy) - No. C 103, 10.10.69
Quesrion dcrite no 13r/68 de M. Richans i la Commission des Commu-
nautds europ&nnes. 
. 
Objet : Protection de la production de ;;sfo;-
mation (No. 131/68 
.by-M. Richarrs to th; Commission: produc-tion ot eggs, poultry aod pigmeat) No. C 103, 10.10.69
Question 6crite no 147/68 de M. Armengaud i la Commission des
Commu.nautis.europdennes. Obiet : Droits dE p6che octroyds I des e"tri-
p_-rrses laponaises par le gouvetnement de la RCpublique malsache(No. 147168 by M. ArmEngaud to the Commission' i'l.,e c.a;t offishing rights ro Japanese eoteiprisc by the Government of Matragascar) No. c 103, 10.10.6g
Question dcrite'no 137/68 de M. Behrendt i la Commission des
Co_mmunaut6 
_europ6ennes. Objet : Co0ts des contr6les vir6rinaiies(No. 13.7/68 
.by M.. Behrendt to the Commission: Financing the costsot vetelroary rospecrroos) No. C 109, 21.10.69
Question Ccrite no 138/68 de M. Behrendt i la Co--ission des
Commuoautds europ6ennes. Objet : M6thode de travail du Cosrir6 oer-
rnaoent des denr6es alimentaires et du Comit6 Dermaneot v6t6riniire(No.. 138/68..by !{. Behrend_t to. the Commission: Rules of ;r;;;au;;for the Standing Committee for foodsuffs and the Standing VeterinaryLommrttee) No. c l0g, 23.10.69
Question dcrite no 141/68 de M. Riedel I la Commission des Commu-
naut6s europ6ennes. Objet : Publiciti en faveur du vin (No. 14l/69by M. Riedel to the commission: Advertising campaign for *ine) No. c 109, 21.10.6g
Question &rite no l4tl68 de M. Richarts i la Commission des Commu-
nautds europdeones. Objet : Remembrement cadastral dans le cadre despi-ogrammes communautaires (No. 14J/68 by M. Richarts to the Com-
mission: Consolidation of holdings within the'framework of Communityprogrammes) No. C 109, 23.10.6g
Question icrite no 149/68 de M. Deringer i la Commissioo desCo[rmunautes.eu.rop6ennes. Objet : Article 90 du Traiti instimant la
9ff__(ltg. 149/68 by M. Deiioger to the Commission: articiilO oithe EEL lfeaty) No. C 109, 23.10.69
Question Ccrite no 150/68 de M. Dulin i la Commission des Commu-
nautds 
-europ6ennes. Obiet : Politique commuoe en maridre de lutL
contre la brucellose (No,.110/68- by M. Dulin to the Commission:Lommon polrcf to corDbat bruce[osrs) No. C 109, 23.10.69
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Question dcrite no lrl/68 de M. Dulin )r la Commission des Commu-
_nautis europ6ennes. Obier : Statistiques agricoles r6gionales (No. 111/68by M. Dulin to the Commission: Regional agriculrural statistics)
Question icrite no 114/68 de M. Oele i la Commission des Commu-
nautds europ6ennes. Objet : Mise en vigueur simultan6e de l'heure
d'6t6 dans les Etats membres (No. 114168 by M. Oele to the Commis-
sioo: Simultaneous introduction of summer time in the Member States)
Question 6crite no 160/68 de M. Vredeling ir la Commission des
Communaut6s europ6ennes. Obiet : Financement de la polirique agricole
commuoe ( No. 160/68 by M. Vredeling to the Commissioni FinZncing
of the common agriculrural policy)
Question ecrite no 161/68 de M. Vtedeling ir la Commission des
CommunautCs europ6ennes. Objet : Enqu6tei de conjoncture dans Ia
Communautd (No. 16l/68 by M. Vredeling to the C6mmission: Com-
munity business surveys)
Questioo Ccrite no 16r/68 de M. Vredeting l la Commission des
Communautis europiennes. Objet : Critique- de l'attirude d'un Etat
membre (No. 16J/68 by M. Vredeling to the Commission: Criticism
of the attirude of a Member State)
Question dcrite no 17l/68 de M. Vredeling ar ta Commission des
Communaut6s europCennes. Objet: Application de I'arricle 115 du
Trait6 de Ia CEE (No. 171168 by M. Vredeling to the Commission:
Application of Article 1ll of the EEC Treaty)
Question 6crite no 173/68 de M. Vredeling i la Comrnission des
Communautds europ&nnes. Obiet : Importations en Italie de bichromate
de sodium (No. 173/68 by M. Vredeling to the Commission: Italian
imports of sodium bichromate)
Question 6crite no 179/68 de M. Vredeling i la Commission des
CommunautCs europ6ennes. Obiet : Dicision de la Commission du
21 ddcembre 1967 (No. i79l68 by M. Vredelins to the Commission:
Commission decision of 21 December 1967)
Question dcrite no 140/68 de M. Richarts i Ia Commission des Commu-
naut6s europ6ennes. Obiet : Extension de Ia culture viticole (No. 140/68
by M. fucharts to the Commission: Increased wine-growing)
Question 6crite no 144/68 de M. Scelba i la Commission des Commu-
naut& europeennes. Obiet : Rdorganisation des services dans Ie cadre
de la fusion des exdcutifs (No. 144/68 by M. Scelba to the Commis-
sion: Reorgaoization of services under the merger of rhe Executives)
Question 6crite no 148/68 de M. Baas i Ia Commission des Commu-
nautds europdennes. Objet : Programmes communautaires pour la sec-
tion r Orientation u du FEOGA (No. i48l68 by M. Baas to the
Co--ission: Community programmes for the Guidance Section of
the EAGGF)
Question Ccrite no 116/65 de M. Deringer l la Commission des Commu-
naut€s euro#ennes. Obiet : Nouvelles entraves aux imporrations d'im-
primds en France (No. 1i6/68 by M. Deringer to the Commission:
New obstacles to the import of prinred matrer into France)
Question dcrite no 117/68 de M. Vredeliog ir la Commission des
Communaut6s europ6ennes. Obiet : Fraude en matilre de restitutions i
I'exportation de produits agricoles (No. 1)7/68 by M. Vredelingto the Commission: Fraud in connection with export refunds for
agriculrural products)
Question 6crite no 119/68 de M. Oele i la Commission des Commu-
naut6s eutopdennes. Objet : Le projet de fourniure d'uranium canadienl la France et l'intervention d'Euratom sur le plan de I'approvisionne-
rDent en uranium et du contr6le de son utilisation pacifique (No.
159/68 by M. Oele to the Commission: Supplies of Canadian uranium
for France, interention by the Supply Agency, and Euratom control to
eosue the peaceful use of these supplies)
12 - 1968
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No. C 109, 23.10.68
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No. C 109, 21.10.68
No. C 109, 23.10.68
No. C 110, 24.10.68
No. C 112, 28.10.68
No. C 112, 28.10.68
No. C 112, 28.10.68
No. C 112, 28.10.68
No. C 112, 28.10.68
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Questioo 6crite no 164/68 de M. Vredeling i Ja Commissioo des
CommunautCs europ6ennes. Obiet : ReprCsentation de la Communaut6l la confdrence des Nations-Unies sur le sucre (1968) INo. 164/68
by M._ Vredeling to the Commission: Community representation at the
United Nations Sugar Confeteoce (1968)l
Question dctite no L70/68 de M. Vredeling i la Commission des
CommuoautCs euroffennes. Objet : Cartel inGrnational de la quioine(No. 170/68 by M. Vredeling to the Cornmission: Internationaf cartel
in quinine)
Question dcrite oo L72/68 de M. Vredeling ir la Commission des
Communautds europdenoes. Objet : Mesures d'aide I la production de
f6cule de pomrle de terre (No. 172/68 by M. Vredeling to the
Commission: Aid to producers of potato starch)
Question ecrite no L74168 de M. !?'esterterp l la Commission des
Commuoautis europdennes. Obiet : Aides I l'industrie textile italienne(No. 174/68 by M. Westerterp to the Commission: Aids to the ftalian
textile industry) No. C.Ll2, 28.10.68
Question 6crite no 177/68 de M, Vredeling i la Commission des
Communaut6s europ,6eones. Objet : Confdreoce des dil6guds des Conseils
d'Etat des pays membrc (No. 177/68 by M. Vredeli-ng to the Com-
mission: Conference of delegates of the Councils of- State of the
member countries) No. C 112, 28.10.68
COUNCIL AND COMMISSION
Regulations \
Rlglement (CEE) no 1108168 de la Commission, du 30 septembre 1968,
fixaot les pr6llvements applicables aux cCrCales et aux firioes, gruaux
et semoules de bl6 ou de seigle (Commission Reeulation IEEC)No. 1J08/68 of 30 Septembet 1968 fixing the levies oo cereali and
on wheat or rye flour, groas and meal) No. L240, 1,10.68
Rdglement (CEE) oo lr09/68 de la Commission, du 30 septembre 1968,
portaot fixatioo des primes s'aioutant aux pr6ldvemen6 pour les cdrdales
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1109/68 of 30 Septem-ber 1968 fixiog the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals
and malt) No. L 240, 1.10.68
Rlglement (CEE) no 1110/68 de la Commission, du 30 septembre 1968,ponant modificarion du correctif applicable I la restitution pour les
idriales (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1110/68 of l0'septem-ber 1968 modifying the corrective factor applicable to the refund on
No. C 112, 28.10.68
No. C 112, 28.10.68,
No. C 112, 28.10.68
No. L 240, 1.10.68
No. L 240, L10.68
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cereals)
Rlglemeot (CEE) no lr11/68 de la Commission, du 30 septembre 1968,
fixaot les primes s'ajoutant aux prilivemenrs pour le riz -et les brisures(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 11ll/68 of 30 September 1968
fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice) No. L 240, 1.10.68
Riglement (CEE) no 7112/68 de la Commission, du 30 septembre 1968,
fixant Ie correctif applicable i Ia restitution pour le riz ec les brisures(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. Ltl2/68 of 30 September 1968fixing the corrective factor applicable to the refund -on rice aod
broken rice) No. L240, 1.10.68
Rdglement (CEE) no 1511168 de la Commission, du 30 septembre 1968,
fixaot les prildvements l l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre
b!o_t ,(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. lrlS/68 of 30 September
1968 fixing the levies on imporrs of white sugar and raw sugar) No. L 240, 1.10.68
Riglement (CEE) oo 1114/68 de la Commission, du 30 seprembre 1968,
portant fixarion de la restitution i I'exportation pour les graines ol6agi-
neuses 
_ 
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. ItL4/68 of 30 Septem-
ber 1968 firiog the refuod on exports of oilseeds)
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Rdglemen_t (CEE) qo lrlrl6S de la Commission, du l0 septembte 1968,portant fixation du montant de la restirution pour I'huile d'olive(9ommission Regulation (EEC) No. L)1r/68 of 30 September 1968
fixiag the amouot of the refund oir olive oil) No. L240, 1.10.68
REglement (CEE) no 1116/68 de la Cornmission, du 27 septembre 1968.
fixant les pr6llvements applicables ) l'importation des produits trans-
form6s I base de c6r6ales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 1516/68 of ,27 September 1968 fixiog the levies on impoits ofproducts processed from cereals aod rice) No. L 240, 1.10.68
Rtglement (CEE) no LtlT/68 de la Commission, du 27 septembre 1968,
fixant les restitutions applicables i l'exportation des produils traosform6s
I base de cdr6ales et deiiz (Commission Regularion (ffC) Uo. 1Dtl /68
of 27 September 1968 fixing the export refunds on products processed
from cereals aod rice) No. L 240, 1.10.68
Rlglement (CEE) no Lrl8l68 de la Commission, du 27 septembre 1968,
fixaot les pr6ldvements applicables i l'importation des alimtnts compos6s
pour les animaux (Commission Regulatioo (EEC) No. l1L8/68 of
27 &ptember 1968 fixing the leviei on imports of compound animalfeedingstuffs) No. L 240, 1.10.68
Rlglement (CEE) no l)19/68 de la Commission, du 27 septembre 1968,
fixant les restitutions applicables i I'exportation des alim-ents compos6s) base de cCriales pour les aoimaux (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 1519/68 of 27 September 1968 fixing the export refunds on
compound animal feedingstuffs, based on cereals) No, L 240, 1.10.68
Rlglement (CEE) no 1120/68 de la Commission, du l0 septembre 1968,
fixant des montaots suppl6mentaires pour les produits d'ceufs (Com-is-
sion Regulation (EEC) No. 1520168 of 30 September 1968 fixing the
supplementary amouots for egg products) No. L240, 1.10.68
ndgle-eot (CEE) no 112l/68 de la Commission, du 27 septembre 1968,
fixant la restitution pour, les eufs eo coquille exportis ious la forme
. de marchandises ne relevant pas de I'annexe II du Traiti (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 112l/68 of 27 September 1968 fixiog the
refund on esgs in shell exported in the foim of goods oot included
in Aaoex II of the Treaty) No. L240, 1.10.68
Rdglement (CEE) no 1t22/68 de la Commission, du 27 septembre 1968,
fixant la restitution pour le sucre blanc export6 sous la forme de
marchaadises ne relevant pas de l'annexe II du Trait6 (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 1122/68 of 27 September 1968 fixiog the
refund on white sugar exported io the form of goods not included in
Annex II of the Tteaty) No. L240, 1.10.68
Rdglement (CEE) no 1123/68 de la Commission, du 27 septembre 1968,
fixant les restitutions potrr les c6r6ales et le riz d6coriiqu6 exportds
sous la forme de marchandises ne relevant Das de l'anoexe II du Trait6(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1123168 of 27 September 1968
firiag the refunds on cereals and husked rice exported in the form of
goodi not included in Annex II of the Treaty) No. L240, 1.10.68
Rlglement (CEE) so 1124/68 de la Commission, du 30 septembre 1968,
diminuant le montant compensatoire i l'importation des huiles de tourne-
sol, originaires ou en provenance de Bulgarie, de Roumaoie, de Hongrie,
de Yougoslavie et de ['U.R.S.S. (Commission Regulation (EEC) No.
7124/68 of 30 September 1968 reducing the compensatory amount on
imports of sunflower seed oils origioating in or imported from Bulgaria,
Rumania, Hungary, Yugoslavia and the USSR) No. L 240, i.i0.68
Rlglemeot (CEE) no lr2r/68 de la Commission, du 30 septembre 1968,
fixaot les restitutions i la production pour le sucre blaoc urilis6 daas
I'industrie chimique (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. l)21/68 ot
30 September 1968 fixiog the refunds to producers on white sugar
used in the chemical industry) No. L240, 1.10.68
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Rdg:Ie-ment (CEE)_no 1126/68 de la Commission, du 30 seprembre 1968,
modifiant Ie rlglement (CEE) no L3r4/68 relatif I la-vente i prix
rdduit de beurre de stock public I des industries transformatrices (Cbm-
mission Regulation (EEC)- No. 1526/68 of 30 September 1968 ai:end-ing Regulation 
-(EEC). No. 1354/68 on the sale at reduced price ofbutter from public stocks to the processing industries) No. L 240, 1.10.68
Rdgle-ment (CEE) no D27/68 de Ia Commission, du 30 seprembre 1968,
modifiant les pr6ldvepent applicables i l'irnportition des lroduits traos-form6s i base de cdriales e-t de riz (Commission Regirlation (EEC)
N-o. L)-27/68 of 30- S_eptember 1968 modifying the lev-ies on iniporti
of products processed from cereals and rice)' - ' No. L 240, f.i0.68
Rdglement (CEE) no 1128/68 de la Commission, du 1"r octobre 1968,
fixant les_ pr6live{n_ents applicables aux c6rdales et aux farines, gruaux
et semoules de bld ou 
.-de seigle (Commission Regulation -(EEC)No. 1528168 of I October 19968 fixinr the levies -oo cereab and
on wheat or rye flour, groats aod meal) - No. L 241, 1.10.68
Rtglement (CEE)- no L529/68 de la Commission, du ler octobre 1!68,
portant fixation des primes s'ajoutant aux pr6ldvements pour les c6r6ales
er le malt (Commissioo Regulation (EEC) No. L529/68 of I Octo.ber 1968 fixing the premiums to be added to the livies on cereals
aod malt) No. L 241, 1.10.68
Rlgle_ment (CEE) no 1530/68 de la Commission, du 1€r octobre 1968,
modifiant le correctif applicable i la restiturion pour les cirdalei(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1130/68 of -1 October 1968
modifying rhe corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals) No. L241, 1.10.68
Rtglemcnt (CEE) no lfil/68 de la Commission, du ler octobre 1968,
fixant les prClivements i l'imporration pour le sucre blanc er le sucrebrut (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 113l/68 of 1 October 1968
fixing the levies on imporm of whire sugar and raw sugar) No. L 241, 1.10.68
Rdglement (CEE) no 1112/68 de la Commission, du l€r octobre 1968,
prorogearlt l'application du rtglement (CEE) no 1192/68 relatif i
certaines modalit6s temporaires de la d6oaturation du bl6 tendre et du
seigle paoifiah.le (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1)12/68 ot1 Oaober 1968 extending the term of validity of Regulatioo (EEC)No, 13!2/6p on certain- temporary measurei'foi a"fr.trii"l i,-n1-.1(other than durum) and bread rye) No. L241, 1.10.68
Rtglement (QEE) nd 1133/68 de la Commission, du 2 octobre 1968,
fixant les- pr6live?'ents applicables aux cdr6ales et aux farines, gruaux
et semoules de bl6 ou de seiele (Commission Regulatioo IEEC)No. ii33/68 of 2 October 1968 fixing the levies -on cereali and
on wheat or rye flour, groars and meal) No. L242, 3.10.68
Riglement (CEE) no 1534/68 de la Commission, du 2 octobre 1968,
portaot fixation des primes s'aioutant aux pr6ldvements pour les c6riales
et Ie malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. lt)41 68 of 2 Octo-ber 1968 fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals
and malt) No. L242, 3.10.68
Rigle-ment (CEE) no 1)3J/68 
_de la Commission, du 2 octobre 1968,
modifianr Ie correctif applicable i la restitution pour les c6rialei(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. lrSr/68 of 2 October 1968 modifv-
ing the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals) No. L 242, 3.10.68
Rlglement (CEE) no 1136/68 de la Commission, du 2 octobre 1968.
fixant les pr6lEvements i l'importarion pour [e sucre blaoc et le sucrebrut (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. $)6/68 of 2 October 1968firiog the levic on imporrs of white sugar and raw sugar) No. L 242, 3.10.68
Rdglement (CEE) no 1117/68 de la Commission, du 2 octobre 1968,fixant les pr6llvements l l'importation pour Ia milasse (Commission
Regulation- (EEC) No. 1537/68 of 2 October 1968 fixing the levies on
imports of molasses) - No. L242, 3.10.68
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!.dglement (CEE).no lr)9/68 de la Commission, du 2 octobre 1968,fixant les rctirutions ) I'exportation pour le suire blanc et le sucri
brut e_n_l'itat (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. LtlB/68 of 2 Octo-
ber 1968 fixing the refunds on whire sugar and raw sugar exporred in
the natural state)
Rlglemeat (CEE) no Lt39/68 de la Commission. du 3 oaobre 1968.fixant les- pr6ldveTents applicables artx c6riales ei aux farines, cruau,;et sernoules de bl6 ou de seigle (Commission Regulation IEEC)No. 1)39168 of 3 October 1968 fiiing the levies -on cereaG and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal) -
Rlglement (CEE). no 1140/68 de la Commission, du 3 octobre 1968,portant fixation des primes s'aioutant aux pr6ldvements pour les cdrdalei
et le,m-ak 
-. 
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1140768 of j Octo-ber 1968 fixiog the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals
and malt)
Rigle-pent (CEE) no 1541/68.de la (smmissi6n, du I octolre 1968,
modifiant le corrmif applicable i la restitution pour les cdr6alej(Commission Regulation.(E-EC) No. 114l/69 of 3 Ociober igfs fi*i"l
the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rdglement (CIE) no 1542/68 de Ia Commission, du 3 octobre 1968,
fixaot_les restitutioos pour les c6rdales et les farines, gruauK et semoulejde bl6.ou de 
-seigle (Co'l-155;on Regulatioo (EEC)- No. L142/68 of3. October 1968. fixing the refunds on cereals and on wheat'or rye
flour, groats and meal)
Rdgle-ment_(CEE)_no 1143/68 de la Commission, du 3 octobre 1968,
modifiant les prildvemenrs applicables au riz et 'aux brisures (Com-
mission. Regulation_ (EEC) No. L54)/68 of 3 October 1968 modifying
the levies applicable to rice and broken rice)
Rlglement (CEE) no Lr44/68 de la Commission, du 3 octobre 1968,portant fixarion des tctitutions pour le riz er les brisures (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) No. L144/68 of 3 October 1968 fixing the
refunds oo rice and broken rice)
Rdglemenr (CEE) no L54r/68 de la Commission, du 3 octobre 1968.fixanr les prdldvements i I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le suctebrut (Commission Regulation- (EEC) Nb. Lr4r/68 of 3 October 1968fixing the levies oo imports of white sugar aod raw sugar)
Rlglement (CEE) no 1146/68 de la Commission, du 3 octobre 1968,fixant les 
_prdlEver-nents l l'importation de veaui et de gros bovios,
ainsi que de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congel6es (Corn-
mission Regulation (EEC) No. lt46l68 of 3 Oaober 1968 fixing
the levies on imports of calves asd mature cattle and on beef aod veal
other thao frozen)
Rlgll',eot (CEE), no 1547/68 de la Commission, du 3 octobre 1968,
modifiant les pr6llvelteos applicables i l'importation des produits trans-
form6s i base de c6rdales ei de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)No..l)47/68 of 
.3_October 1968 modifying the levies on impoits oiproducts processed from cereals and rice)
Rlglement (CEE) oo 1548168 de la Commissioo, du 4 oaobre 1968,
fixant les_ prdlBve.,nents apqlicables aux c6r6ales et aux farines, gruaux
et semoules de bl6 ou de seigle (Commission Regulatioo IEEC)No. 1148/68 of 4 October 1968 fixing the levies on cereali and
on wheat or rye flour, groats aod meal)
Rdglement (CEE) no L549/68 de la Commission, du 4 octobre 1968,
porraot fixation des primes s'aioutant aux pr6ldvements pour les c6r6ales
er le malt (Commission Regulatioo (EEC) No. Lr49/68 of 4 Octo-
ber 1968 fixing the premiums to be added to the levies oo cereals
aod malt)
Rlglement (CEE) oo Lrr0/68 
-de la Commission, du 4 octobre 1968,modifiaot le correctif applicable i la restitution pour les cCr6ales(Commissioo Regulation (EEC) No. Lrr0/68 of 4 October 1968 modify-
iog the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
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Riglement (CEE) no LSrL/b8 de la Commission, du 4 octobre 1968,
fixaot les prdlivements i l'importatioo pour le sucre blanc et le sucrebrut (Commission Regulation- (EEC) Nb. ltrL/68 of 4 October 1968
fixing the levies on imports'of white sugar aod raw sugar) No. L244, ,.10.68
Rlglemeot (CEE) no L5r2/68 de la Commission, du 4 octobre 1968,
portaot fixatioo du montant de I'aide daos le sccteur des graioes ol6agi-
oeuses (Com-ission Regulatioo (EEC) No. 1512/68 of 4-October 1968
fixiog the amouot of aid io the oilseeds secror) No. L244, ,.10.68
Riglement (CEE) no 1513168 de la Commission, du 4 oaobre 1968,
fixaot les restitutioos daos le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers pour
les produits exportds en l'6tat (Cornmission Rei'ulation (EEC) 'No.
1133/68 of 4 October L968 fixinc the refunds -on milk and milk
products erported in the natural state) No, L244, ,.10.68
Riglement (CEE) no Lrr4/68 de la Comrnission, du 4 octobre 1968,
modifiant le rlglement (CEE) no 1084/68 relatif au rCgime sffcial I
appliquer I l'importation de certaines viandes bovines congel6eJ (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) No. 1154/68 of 4 October 1968 amending
Regulation (EEC) No. 1084/68 on the special arr,rngemenr to be applieil
to imports of certaio categories of frozen beef and veal). No. L 244, ,.10.68
REglement (CEE) no Lrrt/68 de la Cornmission, du 4 oaobre 1968,
relatif I uo avis d'adjudication pour l'6coulemeor de beurre de stock
public ddteou par l'organisme frangais d'iotervention (Commission Re-
gulation (EEC) No. ltrr/68 of 4 October 1968 on a call for tender
for the marketing of butter from public stocks by the French interveo-
tioo ageocy) No. L 244, ,.10.68
Riglemeat (CEE) oo lt)6/68 de la Commission, du 4 octobre 1968,
modifiaot le riglement (CEE) oo 1097 168 relatif aux modalitds d'appli-
cation des mesures d'intervention daos le secteur de la viande bovine(Commission Regulatioo (EEC) No. 1116/68 of 4 October 1968 amead-
iog Regulation (EEC) No. 1097/68 on the implemeoting procedures
for interventioo measures in the beef and veal sector) No. L 244, ,.f 0.68
Riglement (CEE) no LrrT/68 de la Commission, du 4 oaobre 1968,
relatif I la veote de produits ayaot fait l'objet de mesutes d'iotervention
dans le secteur de la viande de oorc (Commission Reeulation (EEC)
No. lJ57/68 of 4 October 1968 on the sale of produits which'have
been the subject of ioterveotioo rneasures in the pigmeat sector) No. L 244, ,.10.68
Riglemeot (CEE) oo 1118/68 de la Commission, du 7 octobre 1968,
firaot les pr6ltvemeots applicables aux cdr6ales et aux farines, gruaux
et semoules de bl6 ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 1J58l68 of 7 Oaober 1968 fixing the levies 6n cereali aod
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal) No. L 245, 8,10.68
Rlglemeot (CEE) no Lrr9/68 de la Commission, du 7 octobre 1968,
portaot fixatioo des primes s'ajoutant aux pr6ltvemeots pour les cdrdales
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. l5t9/68 of 7 Octo-
ber 1968 fixiog the premiums to be added to the levies oo cereals
and malt) No. L24J, 8.10.68
Rdglement (ClE) no 7560/68 de la Cornmission, du 7 octobre 1968,
modifiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdr6ales(Commission Regulatioo (EEC) No. 1160/68 of 7 October 1968 modifv-
ing the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals) No. L24J, 8.10.68
Rdglement (CEE) no 1561/68 de la Co--ission, du 7 octobre 1968,
firant les pr6levements A I'importation pour le sucre blanc er le sucrebrut (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. L56L/68 of 7 October 1968
fixiog the,levies on impotts of white sugar aod taw sugar) No. L241, 8.10.68
Rdglement (CEE) no L562168 de la Commission, du 7 octobre 1968,
fixaot des mootatrts suppl6mentaires pour les volailles abatrues (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI No. 1562/68 of 7 October 1968 fixing the
supplementary amouots for slaughtered poultry) No. L 24!, 8.10.68
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Reglement (CEE) n° 1563/68 de la Commission, du 8 octobre 1968, 
tixant les prelevements applicables aux cereales et aux farines, gruaux 
et semoules de ble ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC) 
No. 1563/68 of 8 October 1968 fixing the levies on cereals and 
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal) No. 1 246, 9.10.68 
Reglement (CEE) n° 1564/68 de la Commission, du 8 octobre 1968, 
portant fixation des primes s'ajoutant aux prelevements pour les cereales 
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1564/68 of 8 Octo-
ber 1968 fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals 
and malt) No. 1246, 9.10.68 
Reglement (CEE) n° 1565/68 de la Commission, du 8 octobre 1968, 
modifiant le correctif applicable a la restitution pour les cereales 
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1565/68 of 8 October 1968 modify-
ing the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals) No. 1246, 9.10.68 
Reglement (CEE) n° 1566/68 de la Commission, du 8 octobre 1968, 
fixant les prelevements a !'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre 
brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1566/68 of 8 October 1968 
fixing the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar) No. 1246, 9.10.68 
Reglement (CEE) n° 1567/68 de la Commission, du 9 octobre 1968, 
fixant les prelevements applicables aux cereales et aux farines, gruaux 
et semoules de ble ou de sei.cle (Commission Regulation (EEC) 
No. 1567/68 of 9 October 19(;8 fixing the levies on cereals and 
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal) No. 1247, 10.10.68 
Reglement (CEE) n° 1568/68 de la Commission, du 9 octobre 1968, 
portant fixation des primes s'ajoutant aux prelevements pour les cereales 
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1568/68 of 9 Octo-
ber 1968 fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals 
and malt) No. 1247, 10.10.68 
Reglement (CEE) n° 1569/68 de la Commission, du 9 octobre 1968, 
modifiant le correctif applicable a la restitution pour les cereales 
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1569/68 of 9 October 1968 modify-
ing the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals) No. 1247, 10.10.68 
Reglement (CEE) n° 1570/68 de la Commission, du 9 octobre 1968, 
fixant les prelevements a !'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre 
brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1570/68 of 9 October 1968 
fixing the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar) No. 1247, 10.10.68 
Reglement (CEE) n° 1571/68 de la Commission, du 9 octobre 1968, 
fixant les prelevements a !'importation pour la melasse (Commission 
Regulation (EEC) No. 1571/68 of 9 October 1968 fixing the levies on 
imports of molasses) No. 1247, 10.10.68 
Reglement (CEE) n° 1572/68 de la Commission, du 9 octobre 1968, 
modifiant le reglement (CEE) n° 1100/68 en ce qui concerne la liste 
des pays tiers pour lesquels la restitution ne peut etre fixee a l'avance 
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1572/68 of 9 October 1968 amend-
ing Regulation (EEC) No. 1100/68 as regards the list of non-member 
countries for which the refund cannot be fixed in advance) No. 1247,' 10.10.68 
Reglement (CEE) n° 1573/68 de la Commission, du 9 octobre 1968, 
modifiant le reglement (CEE) n° 10.72/68 en ce qui concerne le prele-
vement pour les viandes bovines congelees presentees sous forme de 
« quarriers dits compenses » (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 
1573/68 of 9 October 1968 amending Regulation (EEC) No. 1072/68 
as regards the levy on frozen beef and veal presented in the form of 
quarters designated "compenses") No. 1247, 10.10.68 
Reglement (CEE) n° 1574/68 de la Commission, du 9 octobre 1968, , 
modifiant le reglement (CEE) n° 1101/68 en ce qui concerne la presen-
tation des offres lors de !'adjudication et le debut de la periode de 
destockage du beurre de stock prive (Commission Regulation (EEC) 
No. 1574/68 of 9 October 1968 amending Regulation (EEC) No. 
1101/68 with regard to the submission of tenders and the commence-
ment of the·destocking period for butter in private storage) · No. 1247, 10.10.68 
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Rdglement (CEE) no LrTr/68 de la Commission, du 9 octobre 1968,
portant modificarion des restirurioos i l'exportation de certains ptoduits
Iaitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 117)/68 of 9 October 1968
modifying rhe refunds on exports of certain milk products)
Rlglement (CEE) no Lt76/68 de la Commission, du 9 oaobre 1968,
relatif i Ia mise en application en France de mesures d'intervention dansle secteur de la viaade bovine (Commission Regulation (EEC) No.
1176/68 of 9 October 1968 on the implernenraiion of ioterveotion
rne,rsures in the beef aod veal sector in France)
Rdglement (CEE) no L577/68 de la Commission, du 10 octobre 1968,
fixant les pr6ldverl'ents applicables aux c6reales et aux farioes, gruaux
et semoules de bl6 ou de seigle (Commission Regularion (EEC)
No. L577 168 of 10 October 1928 fixing the levies on cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, groats aod meal)
Rdglement (CEE) no L)78/68 de la Co--ission, du 10 octobre 1968,
portant fixatioo des primes s'ajoutant aux pr6livemeors pour les cdriales
et le mak (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1178/68 of 10 Octo-
ber 1968 fixiog the premi"m5 to be added ro the levies on cereals
and malt)
Rlglemeot (CEE) no Lr79/68 de la Commissioo, du 10 octobre 1968,
fixaot le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cir6ales (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) No. 1579168 of 10 October L968 fixing the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rlglemeot (CEE) no 1180/68 de la Commission, du 10 octobre 1968,
firaot les restitutioos pour les c6r6ales er les farines, giruaux er semoules
de bli ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. D8O/68 of
10 Oaober 1968 fixing the refuads on cereals and on wheat or rye
flour, groats and meal)
Rlglemeot (CEE) no 1181./68 de la Commission, du 10 octobre 1968,
modifiaot les pr6ldvements applicables au riz et aux brisures (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) No. l)81168 of 10 October 1968 modify-
iog the levies on rice and broken rice)
Rlglement (CEE) oo 1182168 de la Commission, du l0 octobre 1968,
portaot fixatioo des restitutions pour le riz et les brisures (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) No. 1582/68 of 10 October 1968 fixiag the
refunds on rice and broken rice)
Rdglement (CEE) no 1183/68 de Ia Commission, du 10 octobre 1968,
fixaat les pr6ldvements I l'importatioo pour le sucre blanc et le sucrebrut (Commission Regulatioo (EEC) No. 1583/68 of 10 October 1968
firing the levies on imports of white sugar aod raw sugar)
Rdglement (CEE) no 1584/68 de Ia Commission, du 10 octobre 1968,
fixant les prCldvemeats i l'importation de veaux et de gros bovins,
ainsi que de viandes bovines auties que les viandes congel6es (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) No. l)84/68 of 10 October L968 fixiog the
levies on imports of calves and marure cattle aod on beef and veal
other than frozen) No. L248, 11.10.68
Rdglement (CEE) no 158r/68 4" 1" 6sm-',ssion, du 10 octobre 1968,
modifiaot le riglement (CEE) no 1097/68 de la Commission, du
27 juillet 1968, relatif aur modalitis d'application des mesures d'inter-yeotion daos le secteur de la viaode bovine (Commissioa Regu.lation(EEC) No. 158r/68 of l0 October 1968 amending Commission-Regula-
tion (EEC) No. 1097/68 of 27 J'tly 1968 6n the implemeiting
procedures for intervention measures in the becf aod veil sectorl
REglement (CEE) no 1186168 de la Commission, du 10 octobre 1968,
relatif i une adjudicatioo pour l'dcoulement de beurre de stock d6teoupar l'orgaoisme d'intervention nderlandais (Commission Regulation(EEC) No. 1186/68 of 10 October 1968 oo a call for ten-der for
butter held in storage by the Dutch ioterveotion agency)
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!,iglemeot (CEE) no 1587/68 de la Commission, du 11 octobre 1968,fixant les. prdldvements app-licablis aux c6r6ales bt aux farines, gru"oi
et semoules de bI6 ou de seigle (Commission Regulation -(EEC)No. 1587/68 of 1l Octobet L968 fixing the levies in cereali and
oo wheat or tye flour, groats and meal) -
Rlglemeot (CEE). no 1188/68 de la Commission, du ll octobre 1968,portaot fixation des primes s'aiourant aux or6ldvements Dour les cdrdatei
et le rnah , (Commiision Regulation (EEC) No. tlBBl6B of 1l Oao-ber 1968 fixing the premiums to be added to the ievies on ceteals
and malt)
Rlglepent (CEE) no L18?/EB de la Commission, du 11 octobre 1968,
m_odifiant le correctif applicable I la restiturion pour les c6r6alej(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. Lr89/68 of 1l October 1968
modifying the corrective facror applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rlglemcnt (CEE) no 1190/68 de la Commission, du 11 oaobre 1968,
fixaot les pr6ldvements i l'importation pour le sucre blaoc et le sucri
lrut (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1t90/68 of 11 Oaober 1968fixing the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rlglement (CEE) no Lr91/68 de la Commission, du 11 octobre 1968,
portanr fixation du montant de l'aide dans le secteur des eraines ol6aei-
neuses 
_ 
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 159l/68 -of 11 Odo-
ber 1968 fixing the arnounr of aid in the oilseeds sector)
Rdgle.ryent (CEE) no lt92/68 de la Co--ission, du 11 octobre 1968,
compl6tant, en ce qui concetne la Finlande, le rdelement (CEEI
no 1054/68 6tablissant la liste des orgaoismes dmetteuis de certificati
destin6s. i permettre l'admission de cer-rains produits lairiers en prove-
nance des pays tiers daos certaines positioni tarifaires (Comm-ission
Regulation (EEC) No. Lr92/68 of 1l October L968 suDDlementins.
with_regard to Fioland, Regulation (EEC) No. 1014/68' istablishialC
the. list of- agencies_ issuing licences to import certain milk productl
under certaio tariff headings from non-member countries)
Rdglg-mgnt (CEp) go Lr93/68 de,la Commission, du 11 octobre 1968,
relatif ir une adjudicatiotr pour l'6coulement de beurre de stock ddtenu
p?r l'organisme d'interveotion allemaod (Commission Regulation (EEC)No. 1593/68 of 1l October 1968 on'a call for tenler for Luttei
held in storage by the German iotervention agency)
Riglement (CEE) no Lr94/68 de la Commission, du 11 octobre 1968,
relatif )r I'extension en r6publique f6ddrale d'Allemagne des mesurc
d'intervention dans Ie secteur de-la viaode bovine (C-ommission Regu-
lation (EEC) No. 1594/68 of 11 Oaober 1968 on the exteosionlf
intervention measures in the beef and veal sector in the Federal Republic
of Germany)
Rdglg+ent (CEE) no Lr97/68 de la Commission, du 14 octobre 1968,
llodifiant- Ie correctif applicable i Ia restitution pour les cirdalei(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1197/68 of i4 Oaober L968
amending the corrmive factor applicable to the refuod on cereals)
Rdglement (CEE) no Lr98/68 de Ia Commissioo, du 14 octobre 1968,
fixant les pr6ldvements i l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucribrut (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1598/68 of 14 Oaober 1968
fixing the levies on imports of white sugar aod raw sugar)
Rlglement (CEE) no 1199/68 de la Commission, du 14 ocrobre 1968,
fixant les pr6ldvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 1599/68 of 14 October 1968 fixing the leviesin the olive oil sectot)
liglement (CEE) oo Lr9rl68 de la Commission, du 14 oaobre 1968,fixant les_ prdldveTents applicables aux cirdales et aux farines, gruaur
et semoules de bl6 ou de seigle (Commission Regulation IEEC)No. 1)91/68 of 14 October 1968 fixing the levies on cerealj and
on wheat or rye flour, groas and meal)
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Riglement (CEE) oo lt96/68 de la Commission, du 14 octobre 1968,
, portant fixation des primes s'aioutant aux pr6ltvements pour les c6r6ales
et le malt) (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1596/68 of 14 Octo-
ber 1968 fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals
and malt)
Rdglemeot (CEE) no 1605/68 de la Commission, du l! octobre 1968,
fixant les pr6ldvements applicables aux c6rdales et aux farines, gruaux
et semoules de bl6 ou de seigle (Commission Regula:ion (EEC)
No. 1605/68 of ll October 1968 fixing the levies bn cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
Riglement (CEE) no 1606/68 de la Commission, du lJ octobre 1968,
portaot fixation des prirncs s'ajoutaot aux prildvements pour les c6r6ales
et le malt (Commiision Regulation (EEC) No. 1606168 of 15 Octo-
ber 1968 fixiog the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals
aod malt)
Rlglement (CEE) no 1607/68 de la Commission, du 15 octobre 1968,
modifiaot le correctif applicable ) la restirution pour les cdr6ales(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. L6O7/68 of l1 October 1968
modifying the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rdglement (CEE) no 1608/68 de la Commission, du l) octobre 1968,
fixant les prdlivements i l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre
brut (Codmissioo Regulation'(EEC) No. 1608/68 of l1 Oaober 1968,
fixing the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rdglement (CEE) no 1609/68 de la Commissioa, du 15 octobre 1968,
fixaot les prdldvements i l'importatioo daos le secteur du lait et des
produits laitiers (Commissioo Regulatioo (EEC) No. 1609/68 otl5 October 1968 fixing the levies on imports of milk and milk
products)
Riglemeot (CEE) no 1610/68 de la Commission, du 15 octobre 1968,
poitaot modification des restitudons i l'exportatior! de tertains produits
Iaitiers (Commission Regulatioo (EEC) No. 1610/68 of 15 Oao-
ber 1968 modifying the refuods oo exports of certain milk products)
Rlglement (CEE) no l6Ll/68 de la Commission, du 1) octobre 1968,
portant dispositions particulidres concernant le taux le plus bas de la
resrirution applicable l I'exportation de certains fromages vers les pays
tiets (Com.riission Regulation (EEC) No. 1611/68 of 11 October 1968
on special provisions concerning the lowest rate of the refund on exports
of certain cheeses to non-member couotries)
Rlglemeot (CEE) no 1600/68 du Conseil, du 11 octobre 1968, relarit
au fioaacement par le Fonds europ6en d'orientation et de garantie agricole
des d6penses d€coulant des mesures particulieres prises par la Rdpublique
italienne i I'importation de c6r6ales fourragires (Council Regulation(EEC) No. 1600/68 of lJ Octobcr 1968 oo the fioaocing by the
Europeaa Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund of expendiore
incuried ia conoection with the special measures taken by Italy in
respect of imports of feed grains)
Rdglement (CEE) no 160l/68 du Conseil, du 15 octobre 1968, recti-
fiant le texte, eo langue n6erlandaise, du rdglement no |2O/67/CEE,
en ce qui conceroe l'appellatioo de certaioes c6r6ales et modifiaat l'arti-
cle 2l dudit riglement (Council Regulation (EEC) No. 160l/68 oflJ October 1968 correcting the Dutch text of ReSulatioo No. 120/67 /
CEE as regards the description of certain cereals, and ameoding Article 23
of the said regulation)
Rlglement (CEE) no 1602/68 du Conseil, du li octobre 1968, portaot
dispositions compl6mentaires eo matiire de finaocement de la politique
agricole comrnune daos le secteur de certains produits c6r6alieis et de
certains de leurs d6riv6s (Council Regulation (EEC) No. 1602/68 of
l1 October 1968 laying down supplementary provisioos on the fiaancing
of the common hgricultural policy n,ith regard to certain cereal producti
and some of their derivatives)
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Riglement (CEE) no 1603/68 du Conseil, du 11 octobre 1968, modi-
fiant le riglement no )59167 /CEE portanr organisation commune du mar-
ch6 du riz, en ce qui concerne le mode de fixaiion du correctif s'aDpliquanri la restiturion (Council Regulation (EEC) No. l60j/68 of -fi Octo-
ber 
.1968 .amending .Regulation No. 319 / 67 /CEE on the common otgafl-ization of the market in rice as regards the method of fixing -the
corrective factor applicable to the relund)
REglement (CEE) 
-no 1604/68 du Conseil, du 15 octobre 1968, modi-fiaot. l'an-nexe- I du riglement (CEE) no 865/68 en ce qui concerne
ce-rtains 
. 
jus {e- fruits 
- 
(Council Regulation (EEC) No. i604/68 otl) October 1968 amending Aonex I of Reguldtion (EEC) No. b6i/68
as regards certain fruit juicts)
!.dglement (QEE) n. 1613/68 de la Commission, du 16 octobre 1968,fixant'les. pr6ldvements apqticables aux c6rdalcs' Lt aux farines, grrrari
et semoules de bl6 ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)No. 1613/68 of 16 Oaober Li68 fixing the levies 6n cerealj and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rdglemeot (CEE)- no l6L4/68 de la Commission, du 16 octobre 1968,
portant fixation des primes s'ajoutant aux prdltvemen$ pour les cdr6alei
er le malt (Commission Regulatios (EEC) No. 1614[68 of 16 Octo-ber 1968 fixing the prerniums to be added to rhe levies on cereals
and malt)
Riglement (CEE) no 16lr/68 de la Commission, du 16 octobre 1968,
modifiant le correctif applicable i la restirution pour les c6rdales(Commission Regulatioo -(ffC) No. 16lr/68 of i6 October 1968
modifying the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rdglement (CEE) no 1616/68 de la Commission, du 16 octobre 1968,
fixant les prCldvements i l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre
brur (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1616/68 of 16 October 1968
fixing the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rdglement (CEE) no 1617/68 de la Commission, du 16 octobre 1968,
fixant les pr6ldvements i l'imporration pour la m6lasse (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 1617/68 of 16 October 1968 fixing the levies
on imports of molasses)
Rtglement (CEE) no 1618/68 de la Commission, du 16 octobre 1968,
fixant les restirutioos i I'exportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre
brut en.1'6tar (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1618/68 of 16 Octo-
ber 1968 fixing the refunds on white sugar and raw sugar exported in
the narural state)
Riglement (CEE) no 1620/68 de Ia Commission, du 17 octobre 1968,
portant modification du rlglement (CEE) no 1L04/68 en ce qui coocernela non application des rnontants compensaioires dans les 6chaoges de.
certains produits laitiers entre la Belgique et le Luxembourg -(Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) No- 1620/68 of 17 October 1968-ameodiog
Regulation (EEC) No. lL04/68 with regard to non-application of
the compensatory amouors ro trade in certain milk produtts between
Belgium and Luxembourg)
Rlglement (CEE) no 162l/68 de la Commission, du 17 octobre 1968,
fixant les prdllvements applicables aux c6r6ales er aux farines, gruaux
et semoules de bl6 ou de seigle (Commission Regulaiioo -(EEC)
No. 162l/68 of 17 October 1968 fixiog the levies on cereali and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rdglemenr (CEE) no 1622168 de la Commission, du 17 octobre 1968,
portant fixation des primes s'ajoutant aux pr6ldvemenrs pour les c6r6ales
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1622/68 of 17 Octo-
ber 1968 fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals
and malt)
Riglement (CEE) no 1623/68 de la Comrnission, du 17 octobre 1968,
fixant le correctif applicable I la restirution pour les cdriales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) No. L62)/68 of 17 October 1968 fixine
the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
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Rlglement (CEE) no 1624/68 de la Commission, du 17 octobre 1968,
firaat.les restiturioos pour les c6r6ales et les falioes, gruaux et semoulei
de bl6 ou de seigle -(Commission Regulation (EECJ No. 1624/68 of
17 October 196€ fixing the refunds on cereals and on wheat'or rye
flour, groats aod meal)
Rde:Iement (CEE) no 1625/68 de la Commissioo, du 17 octobre 1968,
modifiant les pr6ldvements applicables au riz et aux brisures (Com-
qission Regulatio.n (EEC) No. 16211.68 of 17 October 1968 modifying
the levies applicable to rice and broken rice)
Rlglement (CEE) no 1626/68 de la Commission, du 17 octobre 1968,
ponaot fixation des restitutions pour le riz er les brisures (Commission
Regulatioa (EEC) No. L626/68 of 17 October 1968 fixing'the refuods
oo iice aod brokeo rice)
Rlglem_ent (CEE) oo 1627/68 de la Co--ission, du 17 octobre 1968,
fixant les pr6llvements i l'importation pour le iucre blanc et le sucribrut (Com-ission Regulatioo (EEC) No. L627/68 of 17 October 1968
firing the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rlglemeot (CEE) no 1628/68 de la Commission, du 17 octobre 1968,
fixaot les 
-pr6live-ments i l'imporration de veaux et de gros bovias,
ainsi que de viaodes bovines aurles que les viandes congel6ei (Co--is-
sion Regulatioo (EEC) No. 1628168 of 17 October-1968 fixine the
levies on imports of calves aod mature cattle and on beef aod- veal
other thao ftozen)
Rigle"'lent (CEE) no 1629/68 de la Commission, du 17 octobre 1968,
fixant les primes s'ajoutaot aux pr6ldvements pour le riz er les brisurei(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. L629/68 of 17 October t968firiog the premi"ms to be added ro the levies on rice aod brokeo rice)
Rtglement (CEE) oo L63Ol68 de Ia Commission, du 17 octobre 1968,
fixaot le correcif applicable I la restitution poui le riz et les brisurei(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1630/68 of 17 Oaobet 1968
fixing the corrective factor applicable to the refuod on rice aod broken
rice)
Rlglement (CEE) no 163l/68 de la Commission, du 17 octobre 1968,
',"odifiant les prdlivemena applicables i l'importation des produits trans-form6s I bas6 de cdr6ales 6f de riz (Co6mission Regulation (EEC)
No.- 1631168 of 
_17 Oaober 1968- modifying the leviesln impoits oiproduc$ procesed from cereals and rice)' -
Rdglemeot (CEE) no 1612/68 du Conseil, du,18 octobre 1968, auto-
risant la Belgique I accorder des aides i la production de lair entier
en poudre (Couacit Regulation (EEC) No.- L632/68 of 18 Octo-
ber 1968 authoriziog Belglum to Biaat aid to producers of whole milkpowder)
Rlglement (CEE) oo 1631/68 de la Commission, du 18 oaobre 1968,
fixaat les prdlEvements applicables aux cir6ales et aux farines, atuaur
et semoules de bl6 ou de seigle (Commission Regulation -(EEC)No. 1633168 of 18 Oaober L{68 fixing rhe levies -on cereaG aod
oo wheat or rye flour, groas aod meal)
Riglemeat (CEE) no 1634/68 de la Commissioo, du 18 octobre 1968,
portaot firation des primes s'ajoutant aux pr6ldvements pour les c6r6alei
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. L614[68 of 18 Octo-ber 1968 firiog the premi,ms to be added to the levies on cereals
aod malt)
Rdglement (CEE) no 163r/68 de la Co--issioo, du 18 octobre 1968,
modifiant le cotrectif applicable i la restitution pour les cdr6ales(Commission Regulatioa -(ffC) No. L63r/68 of i8 Oaober 1968
modifying the corrective factor applicable to the refuod on cereals)
REglemeot (CEE) no 1636/68 de la Commission, du 18 octobre 1968,
fixaat les pr6ldvements I l'importation pour le sucre blaoc et le sucrebrut (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1636168 of 18 Oaober 1968
fixing the levies on imports of white sugar aod raw sugar)
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Rdglement (CEE) no 1637/68 de la Comrnission, du 18 oaobre 1968,
portaot fixation du montaor de I'aide dans Ie secteur des graines ol6agi-
neuses (Commission Regulatioo (EEC) No. l$7/68 of 18 Oao-
ber f968 fixing the amount of aid in the oilseeds sector)'
Riglement (CEE) no L638/68 de la Commission, du 18 octobre 1968,
fixant les restitutions i l'exportation dans le secteur de la viande de
volaille pour la p6riode d6butant le ler novembre L968 (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. L6)8/68 of 18 October 1968 fixing the export
refunds in the poultryrneat sector for the period beginning 1 Novem-
ber 1968)
Rlglelnent (CEE) oo 1619/68 de la Commission, du 18 octobre 1968,
fixant les restitutions i I'exportation daus le secteur des ceufs pour la
p6riode ddbutant Ie ler novembrc 1968 (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 1639/68 of 18 October 1968 fixing the export refunds in the eggs
sector for the period beginning I Novimber 1968) No. L 255, 19.10.68
Rlglement (CEE) no lU0/68 de la Commission, du 18 octobre 1968,
modifiaot les restitutions applicables aux c6r6ales et aux farines, gruaux
et semoules de bl6 ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 1640168 of 18 October 1968 modifyiog the ref[nds on cersals
and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rlglement (CEE) no 1612/68 du Conseil, du lJ octobre 1968, telatif) la libre circulation des travailleurs i I'int6rieur de la Commuoaut6(Council Regulation (EEC) No. 1612168 of 15 October 1968 on the
free movement of workers within the Community)
Riglement (CEE) no 1619/68 du Conseil, du 11 octobre 1968, concer-
nant cerraines oormes de commercialisation applicables aux ceufs (Council
Regulation (EEC) No. 1619/68 of 15 October 1968 on certain market-
ing standards for eggs)
Rtglement (CEE) oo 164L/68 de la Commission, du 21 octobte 1968,
fixant les pr6livemeots applicables aux cCrCales er aux farines, gruauK
er semoules de bl6 ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 1641168 of 21 October 1968 fixing the 
-levies on cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, gtoats aod meal)
Rlglement (CEE) no L642168 de [a Commission, du 2l octobre 1968,
porlant fixation des primes s'ajoutaot aux prilevements pour les cCr6alesit le malt (Commiision Regirlation (EEC) No. 1642/68 of 21 octo
ber 1968 fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals
and malO
Rlglement (CEE) no 1643/68 de la Commission, du 21 octobre 1968,
modifiaot le correctif applicable i la restitution pout les c6r6ales(Commission Regulation (EEC) No- 1643/68 of 21 October 1968
modifying the corrective faaor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rlelement (CEE) no l$4/68 de la Com-ission, du 21 octobre 1968,
fixint les pr6ldvemeots l l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre
brut (Commissioo Regulatio" iprC) No. 1644/68 of 21 October 1968
fixing the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rdglement (CEE) no l$r/68 de la Commission, du 21 octobre 1968,
porlaot fixation des montants suppldmeotaires applicables aux volailles
ibatrues (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1645/68 of 21 Octo-
ber 1968 fixing the supplementary amounts for slaughtered poultry)
Rielement (CEE) qo 1646/68 de la Commission, du 21 octobre 1968,
fixant les montants suppldmentaires pour les produits du secteur de la
viande de volaille (eommissioo Regulatioo (EEC) No. 1646/68 ot
21 Oaober 1968 fixing the supplementary arnounts for products in
the poultrymeat sector)
Rdelement (CEE) no 1647/68 de la Commission, du 21 octobre 1968,
relitif l l'extension en Fraoce des mesures d'intervention dans Ie secteur
de la viande bovioe (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. lU7/68
of 21 October 1968 on the extension of intervention measures in the
beef aod veal sector in Fraoce)
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Rlele-ment-(CEE) 
.no 1648/68 de la Commission, du 2l octobre 196g,
modifiant les restitutions i l'exportation applicables au sucre blanc ei
sucre brut (Co-rnmission Regulition (EECi-No. 1648/6g of 2l Octo-ber 1968 modifying the refunds oo exports of white sugar and raw
sugar)
Riglement (CEE) no. 1649/68 de la Commission, du 2l oaobre\1968,fixant le rnontant de base d-u pr6ldvement I i'importation pour lei
sirops et certains aurres produiti du secteur du sucre (Corirmission
Regulation (EEC) No. 1649/68 of 2l October 1968 fixirie the basic
amount of the levy on impor:s of syrups and certain other -products in
the sugar sector)
REglement (CEE) no 1610/68 de la Commission, du 22 octobre 1968,fixant lcs- pr6livements app-licables aux cdriales Lt aux Iarines, gruaui
et semoules de bl6 ou de seigle (Commission negula:ion -(EEC)No. 1650/68 of 22 October 1968 fixiog rhe levies in cerealj and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal) -
Riglement (CEE) no 1611/68 de la Commission, du 22 ocrobre 1968,portant fixation des primes s'aioutant aux prdldvemenrs Dou, les cdr€alei
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. l6rli61 of 22 Octo-ber 1968 fixing the premiums to be added to the ievies on cereals
and malO
Rtgle-meot (CEE) no l6t2/68 de la Commission, du 22 octobre 1968,
modifiant le correctif applicable l la restitution pour les c6rdalei(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1652/68 of 22 Oaober 1968
modifying the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rtglemeot (CEE) no 1613/68 de la Commission, du 22 octobre 1968,
fixant les pr6livements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucrebrut (Commission Regulation (EEC) No-. 1653168 of 22 October 1968fixing the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
RBglemeot (CXE) no 1614/68 de la Commission, du 22 octofie 1968,
poltant 
.modification de la liste des entrep6ts agr66s pour le stockagepublic de lait dcr6rn6 en poudre pendant-la'cairpasnL lutiEre l96ti/
1969 ligratt i I'annexe du rigleirent (CEE) no'1401/69 (Commij-
sion Resulation (EEC) No. 1654168 of 22 Ocrober 1968 amending thelist, published in the Annex to Regulation (EEC) No. L4g/66, of
depo,rs approved--for rhe public storage of skimmed rnilk powder during
the 1968/69 rnilk year) -
RAglement (CEE) no l6tr/68 de la Commission, du 23 octobre 1968,Iixant les- pr6livernents applicables_ aux c6r6ales et aux farines, gtuaux
et semoules de bl6 ou de seigle (Commission Regularion IEEC)No. l6J1/68 of 23 October 1968 fixing the levies -on cereali aod
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal) '
Rdglemeot (CEE) no 1616/68 de la Commission, du 23 octobre 1968,portant fixation des primes s'aioutant aux pr6llvemenrs pour les c6rdalei
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1616/68 of. 23 Oao-ber 1968 fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals
and malt)
Rlelement (CEE) no 1617/68 de la Commission, dri 23 octobre 1968,
modifiaot le correctif applicable i la restirution pour les cdrialei(Commission Regulation -(ffC) No. t6r7/68 of 23 October 1968
modifying the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rdglement (CEE) no 16,58/68 de la.Commission, du 23 octobre 1968,
fixant les prdltvements ) l'imporration pour le sucre blanc et le sucrebrur (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1618/68 of 23 October 1968
fixing the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Riglement (CEE) no 1619/68 de la Commission, du 23 oaobre 1968,
fixant les pr6llvements I l'imporration pour la' mdlasse (Comrnission
Regulation (EEC) No. 1619/68 of 23 October 1968 fixing the levies
on imports of molasses)
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Rielemest (CEE) no 1660/68 de la Commission, du 23 octobre 1969,
;;6;ia ftr'"u( a'aaiuaicitioo pour l'6coulement de fromage de stock
dCtenu oar I'oreanisme d'intervention n6erlandais (Commission Regula'
tion (EilC) No-. 1660/68 of 23 October 1968 on a call for tender
for cheese held in storage by the Dutch intervention agency)
Rdelement (CEE) no 166l/68 de la Commission, du 23 octobre 1968,
rno?ifi"ni lis reitirutions i l'exportation applicables au sucre blanc et
irire U."t (Commission Regutition (EEC) -No. 166l/68 of 23 .Oao'U.i tiea 
-ilifying the ref-unds on ixports of white sugar and raw
sugar)
Riplemenr (CEE) no 1662/68 de la Commission, du 2J octobre 1968,
,,ialilr"i li 
-oirt.ot de base de la restitution i I'exportation en l6tat
oour les siroos et certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Co{n'
t-'iii."-n"er't"ti;n (EEC) No. 1662/68 of 23 ocrober 1968 modifv-
i"; ;il baslc amount of ihe refuod on syruPs aod other products in the
su[ar sector exported in the natural state)
Rlslement (CED no 1661/68 de la Commissioo, du 24 octobre 1968,
iii"aot les ptilir.-ents applicables aux c6r6ales 
-et aux fa.rines, cry3tI
"iJ.rroot.i de bl6 ou'de seigle (Commission Regulation -(EEC)No. 1661168 of 24 October 1968 fixing the levies on cereals and
on wheat 
'or 
rye flour, groats and meal)
Riplement (CEE) no 1664/68 de la Commission, du 24 ocrobre 1968,
"oit*J iirriion ies primes s'aioutant aux pr€ldvements pour les cir6alesit le malt (Commiision Regirlation (EEC) No. 1664/68 of 24 Oao-
6ii-tS68 fiiing the premiu-ms to be added to the levies on cereals
and malt)
REelemenr (CEE) no 1665/68 de la Commission, du 24 octobre 1968,ii*i.t te .oir..tif applicable i la restitution .pour les cerdales. . (Co{n-
rniiiion neeulation (EEC) No. 1661/68 of 24- october 1968 fixing the
corrective fZctor applicable to the refund on cereals)
REelement (CEE) no 1666/68 de la Commission, du 24 octobre 1968,ii*i.i iii r.ititrriions port les cdr6ales et les farines, g!uau-x- et 9e-99q!e1
de bl6 ou de seigle- (Commission Regulation (lEC). No. 1666/68
of 24 Oaober 1968 fixing the refunds on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)
Rielement (CEE) oo 1667/68 de la Commission, du 24 octob'e 196.8,
-o?ifirrrt lei priltvements applicables au riz-et aux- brisu-res- (Co.mmis'
,-i* iG^i"iioii (EEC) No.'1667/68 of 24 october 1968 modifving
the levie's on rice and broken rice)
Rlslement (CEE) no 1668/68 de ia Commission, du 24 octobre 1968,
oor"t"rrt fi*aiion des restituiions pout le riz et les brisures (Commissio-ofri*il"ii"r f Ercl ttto. 1668/68'of 24 october 1968 fixing the refunds
on-rice and broken rice)
Rlelement (CEE) no 1669/68 de la Commission, du 24 octobre 1968,
fix"ant les oi6livem.nts i I'importation pour le sucre blaoc et le sucref'"" 're"-""iirion flegulation iercl Nti. 1669/68 of 24 october 1968
fixing'the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rlslemenr (CEE) no 1670/68 de la Commission, du 24 octobre L968,iii"-i t.i oi6lir..entt i l'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi
oue de viindes bovines autres que les viandes congel6es (Commission
i.esulation (EEC) No. 1670/68 of 24 October 1968 fixing the levies
oo"i-ports 'of calves and marure cattle and on beef and veal othet
than frozen)
Rlelement (CEE) oo l67L/68 de la Commission, du 24 octobte 1968,ii;;;i l"s ot.ler.-.ntt l ['importation de viandes bovines coogel6es(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 167l/68 of 24 October 1968
iixing the tevies -on imports of frozen beef and veal)
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Rdgle{nent.(CEB) no 1672/68 de la Commission, du 24 octobre 1968.modifiant le rdglemen-t (CEf) 
"o 
g;ZzleA ;;-;;''q;i ;.;;;;il ;;;i;qe valldrte des certltrcats.g'importation pour la m6lasse en cas defiration i I'avaoce des or6ltvelrlents 1c<i--;ssion n.gi,]"i", -GfCi
;-;iig'!\f:;l,iJ f*i$.i?",,' 
"rullF, *i*it lili:i, Y"lmolasses where the levies are'fixed in advaoce) -- No. L261, 25.10.6g
f,dglement (9fE).,]" L673/68 de Ia Commissiln, du 24 octobre 1968.rxant. les. pflx d'ecluse. et les pr6ldvemenrs dans le secteur de la viandide volatlte- (Commissioo Regulation (EEC) No. 1673/68 itlS O;tiber 1958 fixing the sluicegatE prices inJ the tir;i'i-o' ;h'. ;*1;y;;;;sector)
Rdglement (CEE)..no 1674/68 de la Commission, du 24 octobre 196g.nxanr les pnx d'ecluse et. Ies pr6ldvements dans Ie smeur des eufi(Commissioo 
. 
Regulatio.o trEcl' No. --r d il d{'""i - za--iji"Gi r3?dilxrng rhe slurcegate prices and rhe leVies in the egg sector)
Rdglement (CEE; oo 1675/68 de la Commission, du 24 xtobrc 196g.fixant. les prix d'6cluse. et' les imposiii;-i.l;ft;;r,iior*J'J,ii i6iJj
,uDumrne et la lactoatbu-4ilr.e 
- 
(Comrnission Regulation (rrc) No.1675/68 of 24 october t96&,fix'ini ttre-r6i..;;;;;i;;; ,:ndafi;;on imports of ovalbu-in and.lactalSumin)
Rdgl.ement. (cEE) no. 1676/68-de.la Commission, du 24 octobre 196g.
rnoorrraot la verslon rtaregtr-e.du rdgle'nent (cEE) no Lr73/69 modifianitS rdglement (CEE) oo 1072/68 re"latif i ta'-aJ-t6rmin"ito" i;r-?I6.;;;;;de calcul du pr6ldvemeot pour certainJ ;ild;, b;;ir;-;;;iil;(Com.oission Rlgulation (EE!i N;. -_-r 67 6 i iri" -;i fi "6;"t"J*ii??
,rmendrng the ltah:ro text o_t,Regulation (EEC) No. lj73/6g amendingRgfulagion (EEC) No. 
.1072/68-determlning rhe .t-porr.ot, for calculiatlng the Ievy on cerrain categories of frozeo beef and veal)
fdglement (CEE).no 1677/69 de la Commission, du 24 octobre 1968.ilxaot les restrrurrons dans le secteur du lait et des oroduits laitieri
-p_our- l.$_ produits expon6s qq 
-!it-qt (Commisiion'R"Afii;;'&E'i;No..1677168 of 
.24 dctober 1968 fixinj tr,e ieionls d';iiii-;;d';ii(prooucts exported tn the narural state)
Riglement (cEE) no. 1678/68 de la commission, du 24 octobre 1968.rq:aot res.prtmes s-aroutant_ all prdldvements pour le riz et les brisurei(9ommissioa Regulation (EEC)- No. 16i8/68- oi- ii- o;,;L;^'i9?rd
rrxrog the ptemtums to be added to the levies on ricC aod broken rice)
Rdglement (CEE)- no 197?16A de la Commission, du 24 xcobrc 1968.rrxant le correctrt applicable_ i la restitution pour le riz et les brisurei(ggmmission Regutaiion lrrci- r.ro,- i'?,tith{'oi- i4 cil;Lr""iiL;rrxrng rhe, corrective lactor applicable to the refund on rice andDfokeo flce)
REglement (CEE) no 
.1680/65 de la Commission, du 24 octobre 196g.rxanr le rDontant de base d-u pr6ldvement i l'importarioo pour les sirooi
iif 3j"It:"i!Eb/isd:f '#;:::i:1$;u.i:.,i,_.iff fi ,,"f HtrlL,Trne levy on tmporrs ot syrups and certain other products in the sugar
sector)
$dglement (QEI) n" 16gl/68 de la Commission, du 21 octobre 1968.
,-,:*Tt- t.r, ptelevements apqlicables. aux cdriales et aux farines, gru"riet semoules de bl6 ou de seigle 
- 
(Commission negutatio" "tfpCiNo. 1681/68 of 
.25 october tf6s filint t[-l;ri.r;;-;;;"d-;i
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal) -
Rdglement (cEE). ao 1.682/68 de la commission, du 2i octobre 196g.pofiaor rrxarlorr des.pflmes_s'algutant aux pr6ldvements pour les c6r6aleier re malt (Lommrssron Regulation (EEC) No. 16g2/69 of 2i Oao-
H: H"!3 fixing the premiulms to bi adled i; ;h;-i.,i*';'.;;;i;
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Rigle_ment (CEE) no 1683/68 de la Commission, du 25 octobre 1968,
modifiont le correctif applicable i la restirution pour les c6tdalei(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1683/68 of 25 October 1968
modifying the corrective factor applicable io the refusd on cereals)
Rlglement (CEE) no L684/68 de la Commission, du 2l oaobre 1968,
fixaot les pr6livements i I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucrebrut (Commission Regulation IEEC) No. 1684/68 of 25 October 1968fixing the levies on imports of white sugar and taw sugar)
R}glement (CEE) no 168r/68 de la Commission, du 25 octobre 1968,
portaot fixation du montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines ol6agi-
neuses (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 168r/68-of 21 Oct"o-
ber 1968 fixing the amount of aid in the oilseeds sector)
Rtglement (CEE) no 1686/68 de la Comission, du 21 odobre L968,fixant des rnontaots sqpplimentaires pour certains produits dans le
secteur de la viande de porc (Cornmission Regulaiion (EEC) No.
1686/68 of 25 October 
.L968 fiiing.the supplerientary amouots for
certain products in the pigrneat sector)
Rdglement (CEE) no 1687/68 de la Commission, du 21 octobre 1968,
fixant les restitutions pour les eufs en coquille export6s sous la forme
de marchandises ne reltvant pas de l'annexe II du Traiti (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 1687/68 of 21 October 1968 fixing the refunds
on eggs in shell exported in the form of goods not included in Annex II
of the Treaty)
Rlglement (CEE) no L688/68 de la Commission, du 28 octobre 1968,
fixant les prdldvements applicables aux c6r6ales et aux farines, gruaux
et semoules de bl6 ou de seigle (Commission Regulation IEEC)No. 1688/68 of 28 Oaober 1968 fixing the levies -irn cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rdglernent (CEE) no 1689168 de la Commission, du 28 octobre 1968,
portant fixation des primes s'aioutant aux pr6ldvements pour les cdr6ales
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1689/68 of 28 Octo-
ber 1968 fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals
and malt)
Rlglement (CEE) no 1690/68 de la Commission, du 28 octobre 1968,
modifiant le correctif'applicable i la restitution pour les c6r6ales(Commission Regulation -(EEC) No. 1690/68 of 28 October L96B
modifying the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rtglement (CEE) no 1691168 de la Commission, du 28 octobre 1968,
fixant les pr6ldvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre
brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1691/68 of 28 October 1968
fixing the levies on imports of white sugar aod taw sugar)
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Riglement (CEE) no 1692/68 de la Commission, du 28 octobre 1968,
firant la restithtion i la production pour les huiles d'olive utilis6esi d tri s
pourla-fabriction d-e conserves de_poissons et de lC, (Commission l  l n ation  i ns egumes 
Regulation (EEC)..No. 1692/.68 of 28 October 1968 
-fixing .the refundto producers of olive oil used in the manufacnrre of fish aod vegetable
, 
preserves)
Rlglement (CEE) no 1693/68 de la Commission, du 28 octobre 1968,
portant modification de la liste des entrep6ts agrids pour le stockage
iublic de lait 6crdm6 eo poudre peodaot^la cafrpagrrt laidire l96d/
7969 figrant i I'annexe du riglement (CEE) no l40i/68 (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 16%/68 of 28 October 1968 amendins the list,
published in the Anoex to Regulation (EEC) No. L403/68, of depots
apptoved for the public storagC of skimmed milk powder during-the
1968/69 milk year)
Rdglemenr (CEE) no 1694/68 de la Commission, du 28 octobre 1968,
fixant les iestitutioos l I'exportation dans le secteur de la viande
bovine pour la p6riode ddbutaot le l"' novembre 1968 (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 1694168 of 28 October 1968 fixins export
refunds in the beef and veal sector for rhe period beginning l-Novem-
ber 1968)
12 - t968
Rlglement (CEE) oo L69r/68 de la Comrnission, du 28 octobre 1968,
fixant le mootaot de base du prdldvement i l'importation pour leg sirops
et certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commissioo Regulation(EEC) No. 169r/68 of 28 October 1968 fixing rhe basic amount of
the levy on imports of syrups and certain other products in the sugar
sector)
Rlglement (CEE) oo 1703/68 du Conseil, du 29 oaobre 1968, relatif
au mootant forfaitaire pour I'huile d'olive n'ayant pas subi un processus
de nftinage, entiirement obtenue en Grice et transport6e directement
de ce pays dans la Communaut6 (Council Regulation (EEC) No.
1701/68 of 29 October 1968 on the standard amount for unrefined
olive oil obtained entirely in Greece aod traosporred directly from that
country into the Commuoity)
Rlglement (CEE) no 1704/68 du Conseil, de 29 octobre 1968, portaot
conclusion et ex6cution d'un arrangement entre la Communaut6 et la
Suisse en vue de maintenir provisoirement des droits de douane rdduits
sur certains tissus. (Council Regulation (EEC) No. 1704/68 ot
29 October 1968 concluding and implementing an arrangement between
the Commuoity and Switzerland with a view to the prbvisiooal reten-
tion of reduced customs duties on certain fabrics)
Rlglement (CEE) n" 1696/68 de la Commission, du 28 octobre 1968,
modifiant le riglement n' 9\/66/CEE relatif i la s6lection des exploi-
tations comptables en vue de la constatation des revenus dans les exploi-
tations agricoles (Cornmission Regulation (EEC) No. 1696/68 of
28 October 1968 amending Regulation No.9|/66/CEE on the selection
of farms to take part in the survey on farm incomc)
Rdglement (CEE) no 1697/68 de la Commission, du 28 octobre 1968,
portant modification du riglement n" 91/66/CEE relatif i la s6lection
des exploitations comptables en- vue de la constatation des revenus dans
les exploitations agricoles (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1697/68
of 28 October 1968 amending Regularioh No. 9L/66|CEE on the
selection of farms ro rake part in the survey on farm incomes)
Riglement (CEE) no 1698/68 de la Commission, du 29 octobre 1968,
fixant les prix d'6cluse et les pr6ldvements dans le secteur de la viande
de porc (Commission Regula:ion (EEC) No. 1698/68 ol 29 Octo-
ber 1968 fixing the sluicegate prices and the levies in the pigmeat
sector)
Riglement (CEE) no 1699/68 de la Commission, du 29 octobre 7968,
fixant les pr6ldvements applicables aux c6r6ales et aux farines, gruaux
et semoules de bl6 ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)No. 1699/68 of 29 October 1968 fixing the levies on cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rlglement (CEE) no 1700/68 de la Commission, du 29 qtobre 1968,
portant fixarion des primes s'ajoutant aux pr6livements pour les c6r6ales
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1700/68 of 29 Ocro-
ber 1968 fixing the prerniums to be added to the levies on cereals
and malt)
Riglement (CEE) no 7701/68 de la Commission, du 29 xtobre 1968,
modifiant le correctif applicable ) la restirution pout les cdrdales(Commission Regulatibo (EEC) No. 170l/68 of 29 October 1968
modifying rhe corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
Riglement (CEE) no 1702/68 de la Commission, du 29 octobre 1968,
fixant les pr6livements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre
brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1702168 of 29 October 1968
fixing the levies oo imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rlglement (CEE) no 1705/68 du Conseil, du 30 octobre 1968, abro-
geant la limitation de la dur6e de validit6 du riglement ao 213/67/CEE
dtablissant la lisre des rnarch6s repr6sentatifs poui le secteur de la viande
de porc dans la Communaut6 (Council Regulation (EEC) No. lT0r/68
of 30 Oaober 1968 rescinding th.e.limitation on the term of validity of
Regulation No. 213167 ICEE establishing the list of represencative mar-
keqs for pigmeat in the Commuaity)
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Rlglement (CEE) no 1706/68 du Conseil, du 30 octobre 1968, fixant
le prix de base et la qualit6 type du porc abattu pour la pCriode du
ler novembre 1968 au 3l octobre 1969 (Council Regulation (EEC)
No. 1706/68 of 30 October 1968 fixing the basic price aod the standard
quality for slaughrered pigs for the period from 1 November 1968 to3l October 1969)
REglement (CEE) no 1707/68 du Conseil, du 30 octobre 1968, fixant
le prix de base et le prix d'achat pour les choux-fleurs pour la pdriodedu ler oovembre au Jl d6cernbre 1968 (Council Regulation (EEC)
No. f707/68 of J0 October 1968 fixine the basic price and the buying-in price for cauliflowers for the period from I November to 3l De-
cember 1968)
Rtglement (CEE) no 1708/68 de la Commission, du 30 octobre 1968,
rnodifiant le rEglement (CEE) no 1164/68 de la Comrnission relatif aux
coefficients d'adaptation l appliquer au prix d'achat pour les pommes(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1708/68 of 30 October 1968
amending Commission Regulation (EEC) No. Ll64/68 on rhe adiust-
rnent coefficients to be applied to the buying-in price for apples)
Riglemenr (CEE) no 1709/68 de la Cornmission, du 30 octobre 1968,
fixant les restitutions pour certains produits laitiers export6s sous la
forme de rnarchandises ne relevant pas de I'annexe II du Traitd (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) No. 1709/68 of 30 Ocrober 1968 fixing the
refunds on certain milk products exported in the form of goodi not
included io Annex II of the Treaty)
Rdglement (CEE) no 1710/68 de la Commission, du 30 octobre 1968,
fixant les prdlivements applicables aux c6r6ales et aux farines, gruaux
et sernoules de bl6 'ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 1710/68 of l0 October 1968 fixing the levies bn cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
Rdglement (CEE) no lTlL/68 de la Comrnission, du 30 octobre 1968,
portant fixa:ion des primes s'ajoutant aux p:dlivernents pour les c6rdales
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. LTll/68 of 30 Octo-
ber 1968 fixing the premiums to be added ro the levies on cereals
and malO
Rdglement (CEE) n" 1712/68 de la Commission, du 30 octobre 1968,
modifiant le correctif applicable 'I la restitution pour les c6r6ales(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1712/68 of 30 October 1968
modifying the corrective factot applicable to the refund on cereals)
Rdglement (CEE) no 17l)/68 de la Commission, du 30 octobre 1968,
fixant les pr6ldvements i I'importarion pour le sucre blanc et le sucre
brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1713168 of 30 October 1968
fixiog the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
Rdglement (CEE) no l7L4/68 de la Commission, du 30 octobre 1968,
fixant les restitutions i l'exportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre
brut en l'6tat (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1714/68 of 30 Octo-
ber 1968 fixing the refuods on white sugar and raw sugar exported in
the natural state)
Rtglement (CEE) no 1715/68 de la Commission, du 30 oaobre 1968,
fixant les prdlEvemeots I l'importation pour la m6lasse (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. lTlr/68 of 30 October i968 fixing the levies
on imports of molasses)
Riglernpnt (CEE) no 1716168 de la Commission, du 30 octobre 1968,
fixant les restitutions i I'exportation pour la m6lasse en l'6tar (Commis.
sion Regulation (EEC) No. 1716168 of 30 October 1968 fixing the
refunds on molasses exported in the natural state)
Riglement (CEE) oo 1718/68 de la Commission, du 30 octobre 1968,
fixant le rnootant de base de la restitution I I'exportation en l'6tat pour
les sirops et certaios autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 1718/68 of 30 Occober 1968 fixing the basic
amount of the refund on lyrups and certain other products in the sugar
sector exported in the natural state)
l2 - 1968
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Rigle-int (C!E) no 1720/68 de la Commission, du 20 octobre 1968,
fixant les prdldvements i l'importation daos le secteur du lait et dei
produirs_ laitiers 
_ 
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. Ll20/68 of
20 Oaober 1968 fixing the levies on-imports of milk and milk pioducts)
Rdglement (CEE) no L72l/68 de la Commission, du 30 octobre 1968,
ausmentaot le montant compeosaroire i l'importatioo des huiles de
tournesol originaires ou en proveoaoce de Bulgarie, de Honerie, de
Yougoslavi.e, de Roumanie, et d'U.R.S.S. (Commiision Regulation (EEC)
No. 172l/68 of 30 October 1968 increasing the compensatory amount
oo 
_ 
imports of sunflower seed oils origioaliog in oi imporied from
Bulgaria, Hungary, Yugoslavia, Rumaoii and ihe USSR) -
Rdgle_ment (CEE) no 1722/68 de la Commission, du 30 oaobre 1968,
modifia.t les restitutions applicables aux cdreales et aux farines, gruaux ei
semoules de bl6 ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC) No.
1722/68 of 30 October 1968 modifying the reftinds on iereais aod
on wheat or rye flour, groats and mial)-
TI{E COUNCIL
No. L 267, 31.10.68
No. L 267, 31.10.68
No. L 267, 31.10.68
Delegations and missions ro the Community
Missions de pays tiers (Malaisie, Yougoslavie) [Missions of non-
member couotries (Malaysia, Yugoslavia)J No. C 102, 8.10.68
Directives and Decisions
D6cision du Conseil, du l5 octobre 1968, iosriruanr uo Comitd v6tdri-
naire- permaaeot (Council Decision of lJ October 1968 setting up a
Standiog Veterioary Co--ittee) \ - - No. L 215, 18.10.68
Ddcision du Conseil, du 15 octobre 1968, portant application aux
d6partements frangais d'outre-mer des articles 4S it 49 du i'iait6 (Council
Decision of 15 Octobet 1968 applying Articles 48 and 49 of the
Treaty to the French overseas departments) No. L 257, 19.10.68
Ditective du Conseil, du 15 octobre 1968, relative i la suppression des
restrictions au d6placement et au sdlour des travailleurs des -Etats mem-
bres et de leur famille ir l'int6rieur de la Communaut6 (Council
Directive of 11 Oaober 1968 on the abolition of restrictions on move-
meot and- residegce withio the Community of workers of the Member
States aod their families) No. L257, 19.10.68
Ddcision du Conseil, du lJ octobre 1968, portaot conclusion d'un
accord avec l'Australie, n6goci6 au tiue de l'amlcli XXVIII, paragraphe 1,
du GATT (Council Declsioo of lJ October 1968 concludine;i'a*ree-
ment with Australia negoriared under GATT, Article XXVIll, fara-graph 5) - No. L 258, 2t.Lo.6B
Directive du Conseil, du ll octobre 1968, concernanr la r6alisation
de la libert6 d'6tablissement et de la libre prestation des services pour
les activit6s non salari6es relevaot du commerce de d6tail (ex groupe
612 ClTl) lCouocil Directive of 15 October 1968 on the athieiemeht
of freedom of establishment and freedom to orovide services in resoect
of self-employed activities in the tetail trad6 (ex ISIC group 612)J No. L 260, 22.10.69
Directive du Conseil, du 15 octobre 1968, relative aux modalit6s des
mesu[es transitoires dans le domaine des activit6s son salarides relevant
du commetce d.e ditail (ex groupe 612 CITI) [Council Directive of
15 October 1968 on transitiohal measures in the field of self-ernployed
activities in the retail trade (ex ISIC group 612)J No. L 260, 22.10.68
Dirmive du Conseil, du 15 octobre 1968, concernant la rdalisation
de la libert6 d'6tablissement et de la Iibre prestation des services oour
les activit6s ooa salari6es relevant des induitries alimentaires er d; la
fabrication des boissons (classes 20 et 21 CITI) [Couacil Directive of
r08 12 - 1968
l5 October 1968 on the achievement of freedom of establishmeot and
freedom to 
-provide services in respect of self-employed activities in thefood 
- 
manuficturing and beverag6 industries (ISIC maior groups 20
and 21)l No. L260, 22.t0.68
Directive du Conseil, du 15 octobre 1968, relative aux modalit6s des
mesures transitoires dans le domaioe des acrivitds non salari6es relevant
des ioduscries alimenuires et de la fabrication des boissoos (classes 20
et 21 CITI) lCouncil Directive of 15 October 1968 on trausitional
measures in the field of self-employed activities io the food maoufac-
turing and beverage industries (ISIC major groups 20 aad 21) No. L 260, 22.10.68
Directive du Conseil, du 11 octobre L968, conceroant la rialisatioo
de la libert6 d'6tablissement et de la libre prestation des services pour
les activitds non salari6es relevant des services personnels (ex ciasse8' CrTI) : '
1. restaurants et d6bits de boissons (groupe 8r2 CITI)
2. h6tels meublis et itablissements analogues, terrains de camping(groupe 8i3 CITI)
[Council Directive of 15 October 1968 oo the achievement of freedom
of establishment and freedom to provide services in respect of self-
employed activities falling under petsonal services (ex ISIC major
group 81)
1. restaurants, cafis, taverns and other drinking and eating places(ISIC group 812)
2. hotels, rooming houses, ca-ps aod other lodging places (ISIC
group 8i3)) No. L260,. 22.10.68
Directive du Conseil, du 15 octobre 1968, relative aux rnodalitis des
mesures transitoires dans le domaine des activit6s non salari6es relevant
des services personnels (ex classe 81 CITI):
l. restautants et d6bits de boissons (groupe 8r2 CITI)
2. h6tels EeublCs et 6tablissements aoalogues, rerrains de camping(groupe 8r3 CITI)
lCouncil Directive of 15 October 1968 on transitional measures in
the field of self-employed activities falting uoder personal services(ex ISIC major group 85)
1. restauraots, caf6s, taverns and other drinkiog and eating places(ISIC group 8)2)
2. hotels, rooming houses, camps and other lodging places (ISIC,
sroup 813)) No. L260, 22.10.68
Directive du Conseil, du 15 octobre 1968, conceroant la r6alisation
de la liben6 d'6tablissement pour les activitds non salari6es de distribu-
tion de films (Council Directive of 11 October 1968 on the achieve-
ment of freedom of establishmeot io resped of self-employed activities
in film distribution) No. L 260, 22.10.68
Recommendations and Opinions .
Avis conformes no! 20-68, 2l-68, 22-68, 23-68, 24-68, 25-68 et 26-68,
dosnds pat le Conseil lors de sa 470 session (art. 5), par. 2 sous c)
du Traii6 CECA) [Confirmatory Opioions Nos. 20-68, 2l-68, 22-68,
23-68, 24-68,21-68 ail 26-68 gis-en by the Couocil at its 47th Eeeting(Article )5, 2(c) of the ECSC Treaty)l No. C 100, ,.10.68
Avis conforme no 27-68 dono6 par le Conseil, au titre de l'article 56,
paragraphe 2 a) dtt Trait6 instituant la CECA, pour permettre i la
Comhiision d'oitroyer un pret d'une contre-valeui de 7 niilioos d'unitds
de compte AME i la soci6t6 < Catetpillar Belgi"m S.A. r, destin6 i
faciliter-le finaocement de Ia construction d'une usine pour la fabrication
de mat6riel de tetrassemeot i Gosselies (Charleroi) [Confirmatory
l2 - 1968 t09
Opinioo No. ?7-68 giygn by the Council under Arricle 56, second para-$Cph (C) of the ECSC .Treary, allowing the Commission to graot
"Caterpillar Belgium S.A." a loan equivalcnt to 7 million uniis of
account EMA to help finance the construction of a {actory for the
maoufacture of earthmoving equipment at Gosselies (Charlerai)l No. C 107, 18.10.68
Consultations and Opinioru of the Economic and Social Committee
Consultation et avis du Comitd 6conomique et social au suiet d'une pro-
position de riglement du Conseil relatif I l'accls au march6 des trans-
ports de marchaodises par voie navigable (Consultation and Opioion
of the Econornic aod Social Commirtee on the proposal for a Cbuncil
Regulation on access to the market in transpoit of goods by inland
waterway) No. C l0o, ,.10.68
Information
Remplacement d'un membre du Comit6 6conomique et social (Replace-
ment of a mernber of the Economic and Social Committee) No. C 102, 8.10.68
THE COMMISSION
Directives and Decisions
D6cision de la Commission, du 30 septembre 1968, relative i la fixation
des prix minima du beurre pour l'adjudication vis6e au rtglement (CEE)
n' 1388/68 (Commission Decisioo of 30 September 1928 fixing the
minimum buner prices for the call for tender specified in Regulation(EEC) No. 1388/68) No. L241,
Ddcision de la Commission, du 30 seprembre 1968, relative i la fixation
des prix minima du fromage gouda nderlandais pour l'adjudication
vis6e au riglement (CEE) no 1387 /68 (Commiision Decision of
30 Seprember 1968 fixing the mioimum prices for Dutch Gouda cheese
for the call for teoder specified in Resolution (EEC) No. 1387/68) No. L 241,
Decision de la Commissioo, du 30 septembre 1968, relative i la fixation
des prix minima du beurre pour I'adjudication vis6e I la decision de
la Commission du 6 septembre 1968 (Comrnission Decision of 30 Sep-
tember 1968 fixing the minimum butter prices for the call for tender
specified in Commission Decision of 6 Septembet 1968) No. L241,
Dicisioo de la Commission, du l0 septernbre 1968, autorisant la rdpu-
blique fed6rale d'Allemagne I exclure du traitement cornmunautaire les( carpes fraiches, rifrig6r6es ou congel6es r, de la position ex 0J.01
A II b) du tarif douaoier commun, originaires de Yougoslavie et rnises
en libre pratique dans les autres Etats membres (Commission Decision
of 30 September 1968 authorizing the Federal Republic of Germany to
exclude from Community treatment "fresh, chilled or frozen carp",
ex CCT headiog 01.01 A II b, originating in Yugoslavia aod io free
circulation in the other Member States) No. L 246,
Ddcision de la Commissioo, du 3 octobre 1968, modifiant la d6cision
de la Commission, du 4 septembre 1968, relative i la mise en applica-
tion en rdpublique f6d4rale d'Allemagne des mesures d'intervention-dans
le secteur de la viande bovine (Commission Decision of 3 October 1968
amending Commission Decision of 4 September 1968 on the implemea-
tation of intervention measures in the beef and veal sector in the
Federal RepubLic of Germany) No. L247,
D6cision de la Cornmission, du 7 octobre 1968, relative I la fixation du
prix minimu- du beurre pour l'adjudication vis6e ) la d6cision de la
Commission du 2 septembre 1968 (Cornmission Decision of 7 October
1968 fixing the minimum butter price for the call for tender specifiedin Commislion Decisioo of 2 Sepiember 7968) ' No. L247,
u0
2.t0.68
2.10.68',
2.10.68
9.t0.68
10.10.68
10.10.68
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Dicision de la Commission, du 7 octobre 1968, portant modification
de la d6cision du 28 iuio 1968 relative aux dispositions applicables, ipartir du lu' iuillet L968, i la circulation des marchandises obtenues
ians les circonitances vis6ei ir I'article 10, paragraphe 2, deuxidme alin6a,
du Trait6 (Commission Decision of 7 Ociober 1968 amending Decision
of 28 June. 1968 on the arrangements applicable from I July 1968
on",rrai to the movement of -goods obiilned in the ciriunistances
specified in Article l0(2), second-pangraph, of the Treaty) No. L210, 14.L0.68
D6cision de la Commission, du 14 octobre 1968, autorisant le royaume I
de Belgique i vendre i prix r6duir du beurre de stock public sous
forme ie'beurre conceotr6' (Commission Decision of 14 Ociober 1968
authorizing Belgium to sell buttet from public stocks at a reduced
price, in ihe fo-rm of concentrated butter) - No. L262, 24.10.68
D6cision de la Commission, du 24 octobre 1968, relative i la fixation
du orix minimum du beurre pour l'adiudication vis6e au riglement(CEE) no lrJl/68 (Commissio:n Decisidn of 24 October 1968 fixing
ihe mioimum buner price for the call for tender specified in Regulation(EEC) No. Lrrr/68i No. L265, 29.10.68
D6cision de la Commission, du 24 octobre 1968, relative l la fixation
du prix minimum du beurre pour l'adiudication visCe au tlglement r(CEE) no 1186/68 (Commission Decision of 24 October 1968 fixing
the minimum buner price for the call for tender specified in Regulation(EEC) No. tr86/68f No. L265, 29.10.68
Commission proposals to the Council
Proposition d'un rlglemeot du Conseil, modifiant le rdglenrentf -136/66/CEE, portant 6tablissemeot d'une organisation commuoe
des maich6s dans - le secteur des matiEres grasses (Proposal for a
Council regulation amending Regulation No. l36l66lCEE on 
-the
esrablishmeit of a common organizZtion of the market in oils and fats)
Proposition d'un rlglemeot du Conseil, modifiant' le riglemeot
n, '319 / 67 /CEE, portaat organisation commune du march6 du riz,
eo ce oui ionceroi le mode de fi*atioo du correctif s'appliquant I la
restirutian (Proposd for a Council regulation amendiog Regulation
No. T9/67 ICEE on the common organization of the market in rice
as regards the method of fixing the cbrrective factor applicable to the
refund)
Proposition d'uo rlglement du Conseil pottant. nouvelle modi(ication
du ilglement f 126/67/CEE, portaot organisation comtnune des mar'
ch6s Ians le secteur des cdrEales, notamment en ce qui concerne les
mesures sp6ciales pr6vues pour l'Italie (Propo-sal. for a Council regula-
tion furtlier amendins Regulation No. 120/67 /CEE on the cornmon
orgaoization of the iarkei in cereals, notably as regards the special
rtreasures for Italy)
Proiet de rlclement du Conseil modifiaot le rlglement (CEE) no 800/68
en'ce qui Ionceroe la d6sigoation tarifaire des f6cules import6es des
Etats afiicains et malgache associ6s ou des pays et territoires d'outre-met(Proposal for a Council tegulatioo ameoding Regulation (EEC) No.
gOO/eA on the tariff treatmint of starches imponed from the AASM
or the OCT)
Prooosition d'uo tlglemeot (CEE) du Conseil fixaot le prix de base
et la qual.iti type p-our le porc abatru pour la pdriode du lq oovem-
bre 1968 au 3i-oct-obre 1969 (Proposal for a Council regulation (EEC)
fixine the basic price and the standard quality for slaughtered pigs for
the rtriod from-l November 1968 to 3l October 1969)
Prooosition d'un rlglement (CEE) du Corrseil fixant, pour la campagne
196811969, les prii indicatifs, le prix d'intervention et le prix de seuilpour'l'huili d'olive (Proposal for a Council regulation (EEC) fixiog
ihe target prices, interveniion price aod threshold price for olive oil
for the 1968/69 marketing Year)
Prooosition d'un rdglement (CEE) du Conseil relatif au concours du
FEOGA. section orie-ntation, pour l'aon€e L969 (Proposal for a Cou6cil
regu.latioo (EEC) oo aid from the EAGGF (Guidaoce Seaioo) for 1969)
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No. C 102, 8.10.68
No. C 102, 8.10.68
No. C 102, 8.10.68
No. C 102, 8.10.68
No. C 113, 29.10.68
No. C 113, 29.10.68
No. C 113, 29.10.68
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Notices and memoranda
Aides de.s Etats. (atr. 
.9? L^94 du Trait6 CEE) 
- 
Communication faire,
cooformdment l l'article )), 
_parugaphe 2, premilre phrase, du Trait6,
aux intdressds autres que les Eiats me-mbres ei relative'au svitEme d'aide
appliqu6 e-n France ei favdur de la construction oavile f"i,"caire -tAiJgiven.by the.States ({'rt$!es 92 to 94 of the EEC Treaty) 'Noticllo
accordance with Article 93(2), first sentence, of the Treifu to interested
parties other 
. 
th?q 
.the. .Ve-b"f States on aid arrangemints in Francefor the French s[ipbuildiog iodustry) - No. C 107, lg.10.6g
Commuoicatioo faite conform6ment l l'article 19. oaraeraohe .3. du
rlglemenr oo 17 conceraant deux ootifications tffti>2fi - fSqSg\[(Memoraodum in accordaace with Article 19(1)'of Reguiation No. i7
concerning rwo notificatioss (\ll2)279 
- 
2r'4iD). - No. C ll0, 24.10.6g
European Development Fund
Ioformation relarive aut t2l'\- de parit6 rerenus pour les op6ratioos duFED (Exchaage rates used for E-DF operatioosf ' No. C 99, 4.10.6g
Avis d'appel d'offres no 743 (par coosultatioo publioue) de la Riou-
blique centrafricaine (ministlre du d6veloppemeol, ditiction de l'Office
de 4fveloppemeot_d_e l'6levage) pour un pio-jet finincd par la CEE-FED(Catl for tender No. 743 hv ihe Ceotial-African Reoublic (Ministrv
-oj Development, 4qim:l }hisbaodry Promotion Office) {or i projectfinanced by the EEC - EDF) No. C 99, 4.tO.6B
Avis d'appel d'offres f 744 (par consultation oublioue) de la R6ou-
blique cenrrafricaine (ministlre du d6veloppement, diri'ction de l'Office
de diveloppernent de l'6levage) pour un pio-iet fininc€ par la CEE - FED(Call for iender No. 744 \v ihe Cential 'Africao R6oubtic (Ministrv
o.f Development,_-,r{nirnal_Hdsbaodry Promotioo Office) for d proiecl
finaoced by the EEC - EDF) No. C 99, 4.10.6g
Avis d'appel d'offres to 745 laocd par les Antilles n6erlandaises pour
u_n projet fiaanct par la CEE-FED - (Call for tender No. 745 bi the
Netherlands Antilles for a project financed by the EEC - EDF) No. c 99, 4.10.69
Avis d'appel.d'offres ni 746 laac6 par la ripublique de Haute-Voltapour uo projet financd par la CEE-FED (ea[ fi,t tender No. 746by Upper Volta for a project fioanced by the EEC - EDF) No. C 103, 10.10.68
Appel 
.d'offres g' .'!17. par coosultation publique de la R6publique
malglclg-(cSgtrale d'equipemeot agricole et -de m6dernisation du paysao-
nat CEAMP) pour un programme finaoc6 par la CEE - FED - fCa[for 
-tender Nq. 741 by Madagascar (Centrai Office for AgriculiuralEquipment and- Modernizatioo of Peasant Holcings 
- 
CMMp; for a
project fioanced by rhe EEC - EDF)
Situation de trdsorerie du FED arr6tde l la date du 30 juin 1968(Financial position of the EDF on 30 Juoe 1968)
Risultats d'appels d'offres f' J97, 610, 612, 618, 67r, 6Bj, 687 etq21 (Resr,rlts of calls for teoder Nos. 197, 6L0, 612, 658, 671, 683,
687 aad 693)
Avis d'appel d'offres N 748, par consultation publique, de la R6publique
malgache (Centrale d'dquipement agricole et de moderiisation du- paysao-
nat 
- 
CEAMP) pour un programme financ6 par la CEE-FED- (Call
for 
-tender No. 748 by Madagascar (Ceotral-Office for AgriculiuralEquipment and Mode_rnization of Peasant Holdings 
- 
CEAMP) for a
programme finaoced by the EEC-EDF)
Avis d'appel d'offres no 749, par consultation publique, de la r6publioue
liddrale du Cameroun pour un progr:rmme finaocd-partiellernenl par'la
CEE - FED- (Ca! Jor teo4qr No. 749 bv Cameroon for a progr-a:mepartially finaoced by the EEC - EDF)
ttz
No. C 103, 10.10.68
No. C 101, 10.10.68
No. C I05, 1r.10.68
No. C 107, 18.10.68
No. C 110, 24.10.68
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Avis_dappel d'o_ffres no 710, par consultation publique, de la rdpubliquedu Dahomey (9.*qrg daho16enne de ddvel6ppemeni 
- 
nOD; p.iur
grl p[ograrnme financd partiellement par la CEE-- FED (Call for'te-nder
No. 750 by Dahorney (Dahomey Development Bank 
- 
BDD) for a
programme parrially financed by the EEC - EDF)
Avis d'appel d'offres no 711 lanc6 par la rdpublique du S6n6eal pour
un progrzrmme financ6 par la CEE-FED (Cill foi tender No.'7ji bv
Senegal for a progrr-me financed by the EEC-EDF)
Avis d'appgl d'o{fres g' ]}2 lanc6 par la rCpublique du Tchad pour
un proiet finan-c6 par la.CEE-F!p_ (C"l_l for-tendet No. 752 by enadfor a scheme financed by the EEC - EDF)
4vis d'appel d'offres r.ro 713 [anc6 par la rdpublique f6d6rale du
Cameroun- pour un proiet financ6 par la CEE - FED (Call for tenderNo.7ll by Cameroon for a schemE financed by the EEC-EDF)
Risulrat d'appel d'offres no J25 (Result of call for tender No. 525)
Information
Adjudication du 
-r Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Zucker, Frankfurt
a. M. r 
- 
Avis d'adjudication pour I'exportation de sucre brut de canne
vers les pays tiers (Call for tender by the "Einfuhr- uod Vorratsstellef.ir Zucker", Frankfurt am Main 
- 
Notice of call for tender for the
export of raw cane sugar to non-member couotries)
Adjudication de l'Office belge de l'6conomie et de l'agriculture, Bruxelles
- 
Avis d'adjudication poui I'exportation de sucre Srut de ianne vers
les pays tiers (no l) [Call for tender by the "Office belee de l'6conomie
et l'agriculture", Brussels 
- 
Norice of'call for tender f6r the export of
raw cane sugar ro non-member countries (No. l)]
Adjudication du Fonds d'interveotion et de r6gularisation du march6
du sucre, Paris 
- 
Avis d'adjudicatioo pour l'ex-portation de sucre brutde canne vers les pays riers (n 1/1968) [Call for tender bv the
"Fonds d'intervenrion et de r€gularisarion du marchd du sucre",-paris
- 
Notice of call for tender foi the export of raw cane sugar to non-
member countries (No. 1/1968)1
Adjudication de I'a Azienda di Stato per eli interventi nel mercato
agricolo (AIMA) r 
- 
Avis d'adiudication pour I'exoorration de sucre
brut de caDne r,ers les pays tiers (Call for iender bi the "Azienda di
Srato- per gli interventi nel mercato agricolo" (AIIIA) 
- 
Notice of
call for tender for the export of raw cane sugar to non-member countries)
!,-djudication du. < Ho-ofdproduktschap voor Akkerbouwprodukren, DenHaag t 
- 
Avis d'adjudication poul l'exportation de- sucre brut de
caone. vers les pays gie-rs Jno 001) [Call for tender by the "Hoofd-prgdgkschap voor Akkerbouwprodukren", The Hague '- Notice of
call for tender for the export of raw cane sugar to -non-member coun-
tries (No. 001)J
{diudication drL Minist}te de I'agriculture, Luxembourg 
- 
Avis d'adiu-
dication pour l'exportation de sicre brut'de canne virs les Davs ti;rs(no 1) lCall for tender by the Ministry of Agriculure, Luxembourg 
-Notice of call for tender for the export of raw cane sugar to non-meiber
couotries (No. 1)l
Avis d'adjudication du Fonds d'orientatioo et de r6gulation des marchds
agricoles pout divers lots de beurre (Notice of call for tender bv the
"Fonds d'orientation et de rdgulation des marchds agricoles" for srlndryloa of buner)
Adjudication du 8 octobre 1968, de la c Soci6t6 interprofessionnelle des
oldagineux fluides alimentaires r, es vue de la vente d'environ 870 ton-
nes de graines de tournesol proveoaor des inrerventions de la campapne
1967/1968 (Call for tendei of 8 October i968 bv the "soci6t6lnier-
12 - 1968
No. C ll0, 24.10.68
No. C 112, 28.10.68
I
No. C 113, 29.10.68
No. C 113, 29.10.68
No. C 113, 29.10.68
No. C 101, ,.10.68
No. C 101, ,.10.68
No. Cl0l,, ,.10.68
No. C 101, ,.10.68
No. C 101, ,.10.68
No. C 101, 5.10.68
No. C 102, 8.10.68
tt3
professionnelle des oldagineux fluides alimentaires" for the purchase of
some 870 tons of suoflower seed available as a result of inteivention in
the 1967/68 marketing year) No. C 102, 8.10.68
Avis d'adiudication pour du beurre nderlandais provenart des stocks
du Voedselvoorzienings In- en verkoopbureau (VIB) (Bureau de veote et
d'achat de denr6es alimentaires), et destin6 I la transformation industrielle(Notice of call for tender for Dutch butter from the stocks of the
"Voedselvoorzienings In- en verkoopbureau" (VIB), for industrialprocessing) No. C 104, 12.10.68
Avis d'adiudication pour la vente de beurre provenaor des stocks de
l'c Eiofuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Fette r (Notice of call for tender for
butter from the stocks of the "Eiofuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Fette") No. C 106, 16.10.68
Avis d'adiudichtion pour des fromages Gouda, Edam et Cheddar n6er-
landais produits et 1967/1968 provenant des stocks du r Voedselvoor-
zieoings In- eo verkoopsbureau 
' 
(VIB) [Notice of call for tender for
Dutch Gouda, Edam and Cheddar cheeses, manufacnrred in L967/68,
from the stocks of the "Voedselvoorzienings In- eo verkoopbureau"(VIB)I No. C 111, 2r.t0.68
COURT OF JUSTICE
Notices
Election des prdsideots et composition des Chambres 
- 
Affectation d'un
avocar gCn6ral l chacune des Chambres (Eleaion of presideots and
composiiion of the Chambers 
- 
Appointmeot of ao advocate-general to
eactr- of the Chambers) No. C 111, 1r.10.68
Attribution des affaires introduites par les fonctionnaires des Commu-
nautds europ6ennes (Assignment of suits filed by officials of the
European Communities) No. C 111, 1r.10.68
Information
Comrnuniqu6 [Communique (coocetning notices of open comp€titive
examinatioos)l No. C 114, 30.10.68
Avis de concours g6n6ral no CES/10/68 (Traducteurs-adjoints d'expres-
sion nderlandaise) [Notice of open competitive examination No.
CES/10/68 (Assistant uaoslators, m6ther-toogue Dutch)J No. C 114, 30.f0.68
Avis de concours g6oiral no CES/37/68 (Dactylographes d'expression
italiennes et dactylographes d'expression allemande) [Notice of opeo
comperirive examination No. CES/37/68 (Italiao laoguage and German
language typists)l No. C 114, 30.10.68
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAI COMMIfiEE
PUBLISHED IN SUPPTEMENTS TO THE OFFICIAL GI\ZET"fE
DCbat fu Parlement etropien (Debatet in tbe Euopean Parliameat
Compte rendu in extenso des s6ances des 18 et 19 iuin 1968 (Reportin eitento of the meerings held on 18 and 19 June 1968) No. 104, June 1968
Compte rendu in extenso des s6ances des 1"r, 2,3,4 et-5 iuillet 1968(Repbrt in extento of the rneetings held oo l, 2, 3,4 aod 5 July 1968) No. 105,
It4
July r968
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES1
Social affairs
4001
Trade Union News
Bi-monthly. No. )-1968 (d, f, i, n, e). Limited distribution
8236
Les probldmes de main-d'euvre dans la Communaut6 en 1968(Manpower problems in the Communitv in 1968)L968. 112 pp. (d, f, i, n). 11s.6d.; $1.40, Bfrs. 70
1470t
-Evo-lution des salaires, des conditioos de travail et de la sicuriti sociale daos les industries dela Communautd du charbon et de l'acier en 1967(Trends in-wages, terms of ernployment and social security in the Community coal and steelindustries, 1967)
1968. 242 pp. (d, f, i, n). Free
Studies Social Policy Series
8227
No. 19 
- 
Critdres i la base de la fixatioa des salaires et problimes qui y sont li6s pour unepolitique des salaires er des revenus(Basic criteria for determining_ ya-ggs and-the_related problems of ao incomes policy)1968. 98 pp. (d, f, i, n) -13s.0id., $1.60, Bfrs. 80 '
Labour Law
14524
Tableaux. comp.aratifs 
. 
de 
. 
la. situation 
. 
iuridique, tant ldgale que convenrionoelle et de fait,
eristant dans l'industrie charbonnidre d6 la Communautd *et relative i l'emploi des travailleuri
manuels(Comparative tables of the situation as 
.to. employqent (srarutory, contractual atd de tacto) otmanual workers in the Community coalmining iodustryi
L968. 92 pp. (d, f, i, n). Limited distribu-tion
Agriculture /
819l
CEE-Ioformations. Marchds agricoles. Prix(EEC Information. Agriculruial markets. Prices)
Bi-monthly. Nos. 13, 14 and lJ 
- 
1968. (d, f, i, n). Limited distribution
8192
CE!-Ioformations. March6s agricoles t hrne.. commerciaux(EEC Information. Agriculrural markets. Tiade)
Bi-monthly. Nos. I and 2, September 1968. (d, f, i, n). Limited distribution
8006
Deuxidme mise i iour 
.de la troisiime idition du rdpertoire des orgaoisations agricoles nongouvernemenules groupdes dans le cadre de la Comminaut6 6conomi{ue europdeo-ne(Second replacement to the third edition of the list of non-governmealal agricirlural organiza-
tions associared at Community level)
Subscripti-on_ (basic work * replacernents): 21s.6d., $1.00, Bfrs. 1501968. (d, f, i, n)
Studies Internal Infotmarion on Agriculture Series
NL 23 ; L.a production de produits animaux. dans des entreprises i grande capacitC de laCEE 
- 
Nombre et formes dans le secteur de l'engraissement d6 porcs, Je veaux it de ieunesbovins(No. 23 
- 
Factory farming products in the EEC 
- 
Nurnber and types in thi pig, talf and
young cattle fattening sector)
1968. (l; d.: in preparation). 148 pp. Limited distribution
r Thc abbreviations efter cach_titlc indicate_thc.lenguages in which rhc docucau, have beco publirbcd:f = French, d = GcrEaE, i = Italian, n = Dutch, i=-Eaglish.
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No. 27 
- 
R6gime fiscal des erploitations agricoles et imposition de I'exploitaot agricole daos
les oavs de la CEE(No'. 2Z 
- 
Taxation of farms and farmets in the EEC countries)
L968. (f.; d: in preparation). 4L9 pp. Limited distribution
No. 32 
- 
Volume et degrd de I'emploi daos Ia p&he maritime(No. 32 
- 
Volume and degree of employment in sea fisheries)
1968. (f.; d.: in fue?araion). Limited distribution
Le Fonds Europeen d'Orientation et de Garaotie Agricole 
- 
Section- orieolation(The Europeao- Agriculrural Guidance and Guarantee Fund 
- 
Guidance Section)
1968. Maps. (d, f, i, n). Ftee
Newsletter on the Co--on Agricultural Policy
No. 11-1968.' (d, f, i, n, e). Limited distribution
8191
CEE-Informations. Matchds agricoles. Prix(EEC Ioformation. Agricultural markets. Prices)
ili-monrhly. No. 16-1968. (d, f, i, n). Limited distribution
8192
CEE-Informations. Marchds agticoles. Echaoges commerciaux(EEC Information. Aericulrural markets. Trade)
ili-monthly. Nos. I a6d 2, October 1968. (d, f, i, n). Limited distribution
Ecoaomic and Financial Affairs
4002
Graohs aod Notes on the Economic Situation in the Community
Moithlv. Nos. 8/9 aod 10-1968. Three biliogual editions: f/i, d/n, e/t
Per issde: Js.0d., $0.60, Bfrs. 30
Annual subscripiion: f2.10s.0d., $6.00, Bfrs' 300
200t
The Economic Situatioa in the Community
Quanerly. No. 3-1968. (d, f, i, n' e)
P-er issu6: €1.1s.0d., $2.10, Bfrs. 121
Annual subsctiptioo: 83.6s.6d., $8.00, Bfrs. 400
Energy
8245i, iooioocn re {nersdtique dans la Communaut6. Siruation 1967 Perspeaives 1968
tneooit oo the Co'i-goity's energy situation end L967; outlook for t968)
iS6e. 120 pp. (d, f, i, n). 16s.6d., $2.00, Bfts. 100
Studies 
-Energy Series42r3
No. 1 
- 
Tendaoces 6nergCtiques mondiales(No. 1 
- 
lfotld eoersv trends)
ipee. 1r3 pp. (d, f,-i, n). tl.Js.0d., $3.00, Bfrs. 1J0
External relations
Le Matclrd commun et la Grece l travers les textes. L95911967(The Common Market aod Greece as seen in the terts. 1919/1967)
iSeg. 47 pp. (d, f, i, n). Limited distribution
Nuclear policy
4001
Survev of the nuclear policy of the Eutopean Communities(Suooiement to Bulletiir Nirs. 9/10-1968 of the Europeao Communities)
iSdS. 64 pp. (d, f, i, n, e). 2s.6d., $0.30, Bfrs. 15
Regional policy
4212
Collection 
- 
Developmeot aod RedevelopmenJ Progr?1me
ft"d. srr la strucnrr6 sociale et 6conomique de la Rigion Sieg-Lahn-Dill(The social and economic strucrute of the Sieg'Lahn-Dill region)lgea. 160 pp. * 15 maps. (d, f). I2.1s.6d.; $r.00' Bfrs- 2J0
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Terminology Documenration
Articles s6leaioon6s(Selected arricles)
Bimonthly. Nos. 17 and 18-1968. (d, f, i, n). Limited distribution
1002
Bulletin des acquisitions(List of recent additioos)
Monthly. Nos. 8 and 9-1968. (d, f, i, n). Limited distribution
Relevd bibliographique mensuel(Mon1lrly reporr on 
_publications of the European Communities)Monthly. No. 9-1968. (d, 0. Free
8237
Terminological Material 
- 
Cus:oms Tariff of the European Co--uoities
Vol. I: Corpus(Extract from the EUROTERM Dictionarv)
19-68.. 
. 
(d., f, i, n, e) 18.6s.6d., $20.00, Bfrs. I 000 (price for: Corpus, Vol.
and index)
Documentos de Comunidad Europea
No. 8 
- 
De la Union Aduanera a la Un.ion Economica(Documeots of the European Community
No. 8 
- 
From customs union to economic unioo)
1968. 24 pp. (Spanish). Free
,002
Bulletin des acquisirions(List of recent additions)
Monthly. No. 10-1968. (d, f, i, n). Limited distributioo
Articles sdlectionods ' \(Seleaed articles)
Bi-moothly. Nos. 19, 20 and 2l-1968. (d, f, i, n). Limited distriburion
Relev6 bibliographique rnensuel(Monthly report on publications of the European Communities)
Monthly. No. 10-1968. (d, f). Free
Documentos de Comunidad Europea
No. 9 
- 
La Comunidad europea y las inversiones plurinacionales(Documents of the European Cbmrnuniry
No, 9 
- 
The European Communiry aod mulri-national investment)
1968. 11 pp. (Spanish). Free
Information Bulletins
Ptblications bl olfices ;n cdpitdl cir;er
London: European Community
Monthly. No. 10, October 1968 (e). Free
'W'ashington: European Community
Monthly. No. 116, September 1968 (e). Free
Bonn: Europlische Gemeinschaft
Monthly. No. 10, Ocrober 1968 (d)
Per issue: DM 0.r0. Annual subscription: DM )
The Hague: Europese Gemeenschap
Monthly. No. 107, October 1968 (n). Free
Paris: Communautd europdeone
Monthly. No. '123, October 1968 (l)
Per issue: FF l. Annual subscription: FF 10
Rome: Comuniti europea
Monthly. No. 10, Ociober 1968 (i). Free '
Also Spanish edition: Comunidad europea
Monthly. No. 40, October 1968. Fret
il8
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12 - t968
RXCENT PUBLICATIONS
8245* 
- 
Report on the Community's Energy Situation in 1967; outlook for 1968
(La conjonctare dnergdtiqae d.ans la Commanautd 
- 
Sitaation 1967 
- 
Perspectiaet
1968)
1968. 120 pp. (French, German, Italian, Dutch)
Price: 16s.6d., $2.00; Bfrs. 100
The ouroose of this report is to aoalyse the energy siruation in the Community during 1967
aod to iodicate, on the- basis of this inalysis, geoeial trends for 1968.
The reoort discusses the trend of demand and supply conditions for coal, petroleum, electricity
and gds. The staristical annexes include energy- -bilance-sheets for the different Community
countries.
8236* Manpower Problems in the Community in 1968
(la problCmes de m.ain-d.'@fi7tre d.au la Cornmanautd en 1968)
1968. 152 pp. (French, Getman, Italian, Dutch)
Price: 11s.6d., $1.40, Bfts. 70
This is the ninth report in the Commission's series on the subject.
Like the preceding ones, this report assesses the general. trends ih the CoJ"munity's labour
-"rk.i auiing ,hi p"rt year and' sets -out,developmeots by .countries,. branches, and. regions.f" -iiti,i",i,-i ai"t-*irtr ine ouitook for the nexi few months and gives- certain estimates of
---po*ii"iouicei aod requirements, Lastly, the report.suSgests ways.of cootributing to theoptirir- use of manpower- and consequently to economic advance aod social Pfogress'
Repercussions of technological development on productivity, wages, working
hours and employment
Case study
(Les rdpercusiou de l'doolution technique sar la prod.uctiuitL, les sal,aires, la d.urde d*
traoail et lemploi)
(Etad,es de cas)
11400 
- 
Volume l: Summary rcPort
(Volume I : Rapport de synthdse)
1968. 68 pp. (French, German, Italian, Dutch). Limited distribution
I
l4OO9 
- 
Volume II: Slr st*d,ies in the lron and, Steel indaslries
(volume II : Six drudes de cas r6alis6es dans des enrreprises siddrurgiques)
de la Communaut6)
L967. 184 pp. (French, Getmao, Italian, Dutch). Lirnited distribution
The Commission has published rwo volumes containing the results. o( case studies catried out
i"-tf,i- eo^"iuoi,y iri,n aod steel industry to examii'e the social repercussions of technical
development in recent years.
r2 - t968 lt9
Volume I summarizes the principal results of the twelve case studies carried out in ECSC iron 
and steel concerns, and Volume II contains six studies regarded as providing the most valuable 
information. 
This work constitutes the third and final part of the study previously undertaken by the Joint 
Committee on Harmonization of Terms of Employment in the iron and steel industry concerning 
the repercussions of technical development on productivity, wages and salaries, working hours 
and employment.1 
Its object is to illustrate by examples the social consequences of technical development and 
the methods used to remedy some of them. It should be of particular interest to industrial 
organizations and enterprises confronted vrith similar problems to those examined. 
8227 - Studies - Social Policy Series 
No. 19 - Basic criteria for determining wages and the related problems of an 
incomes policy 
(Criteres a la base de la fixation des salaires et problemes qui y sont lies pour une 
politique des salaires et des revenus) 
1968. 98 pp. (French, German, Italian, Dutch) 
Price: 13s.Od., $1.60, Bfrs. 80 
In view of the great interest currently being shown in incomes policy in the most varied 
quarters, the Commission charged a group of five independent experts to draft a report on 
wage negotiations in the Member States of the Community, with special reference to the criteria 
used in fixing wage rates, and to criticize the methods used where necessary. 
Their survey of the various types of wage formation in the different member countries produced 
the study which has now been published by the Commission. Chapter I gives a summary of 
past and present systems employed in determining wages in the member countries. The second 
chapter uses statistical cables and graphs to show how the most important economic and social 
factors needed for assessing the incomes situation have developed. 
A third chapter and the conclusions of the study reflect che outcome of the experts' deliberations 
on the problems now arising in connection with wage negotiations and the fixing of wage races, 
with particular reference co the broader context of the European Community. 
This study makes a valuable contribution to current debate in the several countries on the 
direction to be given to incomes policy and in particular co international co-operation in chis 
field. 
14021 -Developments in collective bargaining in the Community industries-
(1953-1963) 
(L'evolution de la negociation collective dans les industries de la CECA 1953-1963) 
1967. 263 pp. (French, German, Italian, Dutch). Limited distribution 
This study has been carried out by Professor Gino Giugni, at the request of the former ECSC 
High Authority. It is in face a combined summary of six unpublished country reports, by 
Dr. Markmann (Germany), Professor Lagasse (Belgium), Professor Sellier (France), Professor 
Giugni (Italy), M. A. Weis (Luxembourg) and Dr. Pels (Netherlands). 
The author accemps to define for each Community country the area of manreuvre left co the 
two sides of industry, between the law and the purely managerial field, for concluding collective 
agreements in the coal and steel countries. He also cries to bring ouc current disparities 
becweeen the countries, while indicating changes that occurred between 1953 and 1963. 
1 The other two parts were : 
- a list of legal and contractual provisions applicable in the iron and steel industry concerning the positive 
and negative effects of technical progress (cat. no. 12460. 1965. 12 pp. (f, d, i, n). Limited distribution.) 
- a general study analysing and comparing statistical data (cat. no. 13127. 1967. 26 pp. + graphs (f, d, i, n). 
Limited distribution.) 
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' THE COMMISSION 
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Hermann van der LOOS
Henrl ROCHEREAU
Jean CHAPPERON
Henri VARENNE
Jean-Claude MULLER
Jean-Michel FILORI
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vYlctor BODSON
Henri, ENTRINGER
John PETERS
Robert GREGOIRE
Jean-Pierre SIMON
Edoardo MARTINO
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SPECIAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE MEMBERS 
OF THE COMMISSION 
President Jean REY Secretariat 
Legal Service 
Spokeman's Group 
Security Office 
Vice-President Sicco L. MANSHOLT Agriculture 
Vice-President Lionello LEVI-SANDRI. Social Affairs 
Personnel 
Vice-President Fritz HELLWIG General Research 
and Technology 
Dissemination of Information 
Joint Research Centre 
Vice-President Raymond BARRE Economic and 
Financial Affairs 
S ta tis tical Office 
Member Albert COPPE Information 
Credit and Investments 
Budgets 
Administration 
Member Hans von der GROEBEN Internal Market 
and Approximation of 
Legislation 
Regional Policy 
Member Emanuel M.J.A. SASSEN Competition 
Member Henri ROCHEREAU Development Aid 
.;' 
Member Guido COLONNA 
di PALIANO Industrial Affairs 
Member Victor BODSON Transport 
Member Edoardo MARTINO External Relations 
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SECRETARIAT OF THE COMMISSION 
23-27, avenue de la Joyeuse Entree, Bruxelles 4 Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40 
Secretary-General Emile NOEL 
Deputy Secretary-General ... 
Director Walter VERHEYDEN 
Administrative Unit 
1. Registrar's Office 
2. Secretariat of group meetings and meetings of 
Chief Executive Assistants 
3. Internal co-ordination and official relations with 
Member States 
4. Relations with the Council (I) 
5. Relations with the Council (II) 
6. Liaison with the European Parliament 
'7. General Report and other periodical reports 
Secretariat of the ECSC Consultative Committee 
3, boulevard J oseph-!1, Luxembourg 
12- 1968 
Head 
Frans DE KOSTER 
Gaetano DONA. 
Jacobus STEMPELS 
Henri ETIENNE 
Umberto STEFANI 
Jean-Joseph SCHWED 
Rodolphe GACHOT 
Tel. 288 31/41 
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LEGAL SERYICE 
23-27, avenue de la Joyeuse Entree, Bruxelles 4 Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40 
Director-General Michel GAUDET 
Deputy Director-General Walter MUCH 
Assistant to Director-General Peter GILSDORF 
Legal Advisers 
Raymond BAEYENS Gerhard BEBR 
Louis DE LA FONTAINE Rene BERAUD 
Jean-Pierre DELAHOUSSE Claus EHLERMANN 
Heinrich MATTHIES Jan GIJSSELS 
Girard OLIVIER Pierre LAMOUREUX 
Giancarlo OLMI Paul LELEUX 
Emile REUTER Georges LE TALLEC 
Italo TELCHINI Cesare MAESTRIPIERI 
]ochen THIESING 
12- 1968 
Giuseppe MARCHESINI 
Antonio MARCHINI CAMIA 
Guy SAUTTER 
Marc SOHIER 
Armando TOLEDANO 
Leendert VAN DER BURG 
Bastian VAN DER ESCH 
Erich ZIMMERMANN 
Friedrich-Wilhelm 
ALBRECHT 
Jean BEUVE-MERY 
Robert FISCHER 
Joseph GRIESMAR 
Henri MANZANARES 
Bernard PAULIN 
Maurice PRELLE 
Antoine VAN GOETHEM 
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SPOKESMAN'S GROUP 
23-27, avenue de la Joyeuse Entroo, Bruxelles 4 
12. 1968 
Spokesman Beniamino CLIVI 
Deputy Spokesman ;paul COLLOWALD 
Assistant to Spokesman Manuel SANTARELLI 
Group Members 
Paul BAHR 
Robert COX 
Stephen FREIDBERG 
Rudolf SIMONS COHEN 
Ernst W ALLRAPP 
Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40 
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STATISTICAL OFFICE 
Centre Louvigny, Luxembourg 
Centre europeen, Plateau du Kirchberg, Luxembourg 
Brussels Liaison Office : 
Tel. 2ss 3I 
Tel. 479 4I 
2I4-224, rue de Ia Loi, Bruxelles 4 Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40 
Director-General Raymond DUMAS 
Adviser on mathematical methods Guy BERTAUD 
Assistant to Director-General Egide HENTGEN 
Administrative Unit 
DIRECTORATE A 
GENERAL STATISTICS 
AND ASSOCIATED STATES 
I. National accounts 
2. Financial accounts, monetary statistics, balance 
of payments 
3. Input-output tables 
4. Regional accounts 
5. Economic statistics, processing of information 
6. Associated States 
DIRECTORATE B 
ENERGY 
I. Solid, liquid and gaseous fuels 
2. Electrical energy and nuclear industry 
12- 1968 
Head 
Vittorio PARETTI 
Jean PETRE 
Fiero ERBA 
Hugo KRIJNSE LOCKER 
Jean REYNIER 
Marcel MESNAGE 
Raymond SALVAT 
Camills LEGRAND 
Kees ZIJLSTRA 
Jean DARRAGON 
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DIRECTORATE C 
TRADE AND TRANSPORT 
I. Internal Trade 
2. External Trade 
3. Transport 
DIRECTORATE D 
INDUSTRY AND HANDICRAFTS 
I. Iron and steel and allied industries 
2. Metal processing, chemicals, industrial structure, 
handicrafts 
3. Consumer goods industries, indices, indus trial 
nomenclatures 
DIRECTORATE E 
SOCIAL STATISTICS 
I. Wages 
2. Standard of living, employment 
3. Social security, industrial injuries 
DIRECTORATE F 
AGRICULTURE 
I . Prices, agricultural accounts, methods 
2. Products, balance-sheets 
3. Farm statistics, agricultural structure 
136 
Silvio RONCHETTI 
Wilhelm SCHWARZ 
Rolf SANNWALD 
Helmuth REUM 
Fritz GROTIUS 
Jacques CHARRA YRE 
Victor SCHETGEN 
Mattheus BURGER 
Pierre GA VANIER 
Wil van der WEERDEN 
Joseph NOLS 
Stephanus LOUWES 
Gunther THIEDE 
Helmut SCHUMACHER 
12- 1968 
I - DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR EXTERNAL RELATIONS 
23-27, avenue de la Joyeuse Entree, Bruxelles 4 Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40 
Director-General Helmut SIGRIST 
Assistant to Director-General Eckehard LOERKE 
Administrative Unit 
DIRECTORATE A 
GENERAL AFFAIRS, EXTERNAL 
RELATIONS IN THE SCIENTIFIC, 
TECHNICAL AND NUCLEAR FIELDS 
1. General affairs and relations with international 
organizations 
-protocol 
2. Bilateral relations in the scientific, technical and 
nuclear fields 
Head 
Walter PAULY 
Carl CHRISTAKI de GERMAIN 
Alfonso delli PAOLI, Adviser 
Joseph KASEL 
Michel AMORY 
Gerard Louis de MILLY, Adviser 
DIRECTORATE B 
EXTERNAL RELATIONS WITH 
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES, MEMBERSHIP, 
ASSOCIATION, PREFERENTIAL 
AGREEMENTS 
1. Europe I - United Kingdom, Ireland, Denmark, 
'Norway 
2. Europe II - Sweden, Finland, Switzerland, 
Austria, Iceland, EFTA 
3. Europe III and Mediterranean - Spain, Portugal, 
Maghreb, Israel, etc. 
4. Implementation of association agreements with 
countries of the Mediterranean basin - Greece, 
Turkey 
12- 1968 
Francesco FRESI 
Paolo CECCHINI 
Jean PETIT-LAURENT 
Heinz ANDRESEN 
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DIRECTORATE C
GENERAL POLICY TOWARDS DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES, BILATERAL RELATIONS AND
ECONOMIC ORGANIZATIONS OF THE
UNITED NATIONS Mauia di MARTINO
l. UNCTAD and other United Nations economic
organizations, Asia (except Japan, Hong Kong
and state-traditrg Asian countries) G6tz SCHOFFER
2. Latin America, Near and Middle East, Africa Philipp MASSERER
EXTERNAL OFF'ICES
Lonilott :
Delegation of the Commission of the European Johonnes LINTHORST HOMAN
Communities to the United Kingdom Georges BERTHOIN,
20, Kensington Palace Gardens Principal Adviser,
London Tel. BAY(swater) 0366/68 Deputy Head of Delegation
AdoUo COMBA,
Adviser
Gcneoa :
Delegation of the Commission of tbe European
Communities to the international organizations in
Geneva Pierre NICOLAS
72, rue de Lausanne
Gendve Tel.3l 87 30
Paris :
Delegation of the Commission of the Europeao
Communities to the OECD
61, rue des Belles-Feuilles
Paris l6e Tel. 870 6326
Adolphe de BAERDEMAKER
RcnE FOCH
Principal Adviser
Liaison office of 15u gsnmission of the European Curt HEIDENREICH
Communities in Washington
' 808 Farragut Building
000 - lTth Street, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20036 Tel. 212 MU 20488
Santiago di Chile:
Liaison office of the Commission of the Europea.n Wolfgaug RENNER
Communities in Santiago
Casilla 10093
Santiago di Chile
t2 - 1968
II - DIRECTORATE-GENERAL 
FOR ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS 
214-224, rue de la Loi, Bruxelles 4 Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40 
Director-General Ugo MOSCA 
Assistant to Director-General Orazio CASADEI 
Secretary of the Monetary Committee Roland de KERGORLA Y 
Administrative Unit 
DIRECTORATE A 
NATIONAL ECONOMIES 
AND ECONOMIC TRENDS 
1. The Community 
2. France 
3. Germany 
4. Italy 
5. Benelux 
6. Methods of analysis and business surveys 
DIRECTORATE B 
ECONOMIC STRUCTURE 
AND DEVELOPMENT 
1. Preparation of medium-term economic policy 
programmes 
2. Execution of programmes and structural policies 
3. Analyses and medium-term quantitative forecasts 
by countries 
4. Community projections, syntheses and ~ethods 
12- 1968 
Head 
Bernhard MOLITOR' 
Paul van den BEMPT 
Mlle Hildegard AHRENS 
Dirk BREEDVELD 
Lothar FLOSS 
Francesco PORRE 
Jean-Claude MOREL 
Michel ALBERT 
Hermann BURGARD 
Roland TA VITIAN. 
Manfred WEGNER 
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DIRECTORATE C 
MONETARY MATTERS 
1. Current monetary matters 
2. Financial institutions and capital markets 
DIRECTORATE D 
BUDGETARY AND FINANCIAL MATTERS 
I. Analysis and comparison of budgets 
2. Budgetary policy and programming of public 
finances 
140 
Frederic BOYER de la GIRODA Y 
Herman WORTMANN 
Giampietro MORELLI 
Gerard WISSELS 
Peter MOCKEL 
Xavier LANNES 
12- 1968 
III - DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR INDUSTRY 
I70, rue de la Loi, Bruxelles 4 Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40 
Director-General Robert TOULEMON 
Principal Adviser Fernand BRA UN 
Assistant to Director-General Michel HIRIGOYEN COURCY, Adviser 
Administrative Unit 
DIRECTORATE A 
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH AND POLICY 
I. Research and instruments of industrial policy 
2. Industrial policy in the nuclear and advanced 
technology fields (enterprises and investments) 
3. Small and medium enterprises, crafts and trade 
4. Industrial problems and customs techniques in 
trade with non-member countries 
DIRECTORATE B 
STEEL 
Technical Adviser 
I. General objectives 
2. Production, supply and raw materials 
3. Market rules, control reports 
4. Market analysis and forward programmes 
IS. Technical research and industrial innovation 
12- 1968 
Head 
Jean FLORY 
Jose NICOLAI 
Michel CARPENTIER 
Mme Emma KLEINE 
Dietrich MALTZAHN 
Johannes PETRICK 
Uon MOURET 
Michel PANNIER 
Bernhard VORSPEL 
Adviser 
Hans KUTSCHER 
Principal Adviser 
Jean SEBILLE 
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DIRECTORATE C 
SECTORS AND INDUSTRIAL USES Stefano PONZANO 
1. Metals, electrical and mechanical engineering Hendrik YDO 
2. Chemicals, rubber, food and drink , Gerhard SUST 
3. Textiles, paper and pulp, miscellaneous Etienne GAUTIER 
4. Industrial promotion in th~ nuclear and advanced 
technology fields Andries ADRIAANSE 
5. EURISOTOP Office Georg PROBSTL 
DIRECTORATE D 
CUSTOMS 
1. Administration of the Common Customs Tariff 
2. Customs legislation 
3. Economic aspects of tariff problems 
4. Customs value, tariff comparisons, charges with 
effect equivalent to customs duties 
DIRECTORATE E 
MOVEMENT OF GOODS 
1. Technical obstacles 
2. Standardization 
3. Measures with effect equivalent to quantitative 
restrictions, frontier formalities 
4. Processed agricultural products 
142 
Klaus PINGEL 
Raymond JANSSENS 
Claude J ACQUEMART 
Aurelio CINGOLANI 
Pierre SCHLOSSER 
Costantino FRIZ 
Fernand SPIECE 
Michel MACRON 
12-1968 
IV - DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR COMPETITION 
170, rue de la Loi, Bruxelles 4 Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40 
Director-General Ernst ALBRECHT 
Assistant to Director-General Klaus Otto NASS 
Administrative Unit 
DIRECTORATE A 
GENERAL COMPETITION POLICY 
1. Competition policy and gener~l affairs 
2. Rules and matters of principle 
3. Economic matters 
4. Questions affecting the consumer 
DIRECTORATE B 
CARTELS, DOMINANT POSITIONS, 
PRIVATE DISCRIMINATION (EXCEPT 
IN THE ENERGY AND STEEL SECTORS) 
1. Chemical products 
2. Metal and electrical engineering products 
3. Textiles, building materials, agricultural and 
food products 
4. Services, trade, paper, precision instruments 
6. Plastics, miscellaneous products, dumping 
12- 1968 
Head 
Hermann SCHUMACHER 
Henrick WITLOX 
Paul M. SCHMITT 
Ren~ ]AUME 
Roland MUSSARD 
Helmut SCHEUFELE 
Gerrit LINSSEN 
Jean DUBOIS 
i143 
DIRECTORATE C
CARTELS, MERGERS,
PRI VATE DISCRI M INATION
(ENERGY AND STEELI
1. Energy
2. Steel
DIRECTORATE D
AIDS, PUBLIC DISCRIMINATION
AND PUBLIC ENTERPRISES,
STATE MONOPOLIES
l. Geueral problems
2. General aid systems
3. Individual cases
4. State monopolies and public eatcrprises
DIRECTORATE E
INSPECTTON
l. Inspection - EEC, except Energy
2. InErection - Energy and Stcel
3. Studies and documentation
t44
Jean VERGES
Wolf von der HEIDE
Erich SCHMITZ
Pierre MATH.I,ISEiV
Jean Louis CADIEUX
Jeaa JAEGER
Gtiother ETZENBACH
Aklo CARISI
Jacques VANDAMME
Helmuth BOHLEN
Adviser
Robcrt LEPAPE
Adviser
Afons STEINWAND
Adviser
Fernand VAN PRAET
l2 - 1968
V - DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR SOCIAL AFFAIRS 
170, rue de Ia Loi, Bruxelles 4 
29, rue Aldringer, Luxembourg 
Tel. 35 00 50/35 80 40 
Tel. 292 41 
Director-General Fran~ois VINCK 
Assistant to Director-General Jean DANIS 
Administrative Unit 
Attached to the Director-General 
Reports, analyses and social aspects of Community 
policies 
BRUSSELS 
DIRECTORATE A 
MANPOWER 
1. Employment 
2. Free movement 
3. Vocational guidance and training 
DIRECTORATE B 
RE-EMPLOYMENT AND READAPTATION 
1 . European Social Fund 
2. Readaptation and reorganization 
3. Social aspects of conversion and regional policy 
12- 1968 
Head 
Leo CRYNS 
Heinz HENZE 
Fernand BESSE 
Jean GELDENS 
Karl-Heinz MASSOTH 
Georges MICHEL 
Ugo MUNZI 
Paulus de BOER 
Ezio TOFFANIN 
:145 
DIRECTORATE C
SOCIAL SECURITY AND WELFARE Jacques-Jcan RIBAS
I. General problems of social security Jean HASSE
2. Housing, social services aDd family policy Horst ZOLLNER
3. Social security of migrant workers and Secretariat
of tie Adminishative Committee Marcel SCHNEIDER
DIRECTORATE D
LIYING AND WORKING CONDIilONS
AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS Jacobus aan DIERENDONCK
l. WslLing conditions and labour law Carlo RAMACCIOTTI
2. Wages and incomes
3. Iadustrial relations, iadustrial sociology !fs16ann OLLENHAUER
LUXEMBOURG
DIRECTORATE E
HEALTH PROTECTION Pierre RECHT
Adviser hors classe
l. Environmental health a.ud surveillance of radio-
activity Jan SMEETS
2. Radioactive waste and prevention and safety
. 
measures in nuclear iastallations Erast HAMPE
3. Basic safety standards, studies and regulafions Hans ERISKAT
DIRECTORATE F
INDUSTRIAL SAFETY AND MEDICINE Maueo CONVENEVOLE
l. Industrial medicino and hygieno Umberto VIDALI
2. Industrial safety Gtnther ARNING
3. Safety matters in tie coal and steel sectors Pierre LEMOINE
4. The Mines Safety and Healttr Commission Jules LECLERCe
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VI - DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR AGRICULTURE 
125, rue Stevin, Bruxelles 4 Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40 
Telex 22 037 
Agricom Bruxelles 
Director-General Louis Georges RABOT 
Deputy Directors-General Berend HERINGA 
Hans-Broder KROHN 
Assistants to Director-General Heinz BRUNS 
Michel-Jean JACQUOT 
Administrative Unit 
DIRECTORATE A 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
RELATING TO AGRICULTURE 
I. Agricultural affairs concerning relations with 
non-member countries 
2. Agricultural affairs concerning membership and 
association agreements 
3. International organizations, agreements 
concerning agriculture 
4. Relations with non-governmental organizations 
Administrative units attached to Deputy Director-
' General HERINGA 
1. Harmonization of laws and regulations in the 
veterinary and animal health fields 
2. Harmonization of laws and regulations in the 
crops and food products field 
Head 
Helmut von VERSCHUER 
Horst MARMULLA 
Alberto EMMA 
Livio MARINUCCI 
Heinrich STEIGER 1 
Rudolf GRAEBER 
1 Responsible for co-ordinating the 'work of Administrative Units I and 2. 
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DIRECTORATE B 
ORGANIZATION OF MARKETS 
IN CROP PRODUCTS . 
1. Cer~als and derived products 
2. Sugar 
3. Oil-seeds and oleaginous fruit, fats and textile 
plants 
4. Matters relating to the various products . 
DIRECTORATE C 
ORGANIZATION OF MARKETS 
IN LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS, 
1. Cattle and meat 
2. Milk products 
3. Poultry products 
DIRECTORATE D 
ORGANIZATION OF MARKETS 
IN SPECIALIZED CROPS, 
FISHERIES AND FORESTRY · 
1. Fruit and vegetables and processed products 
2. Wine, spirits and derived products 
3. Fishery products 
4. Forests and forestry products 
5. Tobacco, hops, potatoes and other specialized 
crops 
'148 
Antonio USAI 
Raymond LEONDURAND 
Dieter GRUPE 
Giampiero SCHIRATTI 
Maurice BARTHELEMY 
Guy AMIET 
Mario MATERAZZI 
Siegfried KORTH 
Ludovicus van AGTMAAL 
Adoljo PIZZUTI 
Cornelis DRIESPRONG 
Pierre BERTIN 
Raymond SIMONET 
Xavier LE ~HATELIER 
12- 1968 
l. Co-ordination of national structure policies and
Community measures Georges RENCKI
2. Conditious of competition in agriculture Adrien RIES
3. Measures concertring the sociological structure
of the agricultural population, land tenure Giuseppe SCUPPA
4. Reports and general economic questions Hans WACHTER
6. Balance-sheets, studies, information Frangois STROOBANTS
6. Analysis of the social situation in agricultural
enterprises Claude BAILLET
DIRECTORATE E
AGRI CULTURAL ECONOM ICS
AND STRUCTURE
DIRECTORATE F
EUROPEAN GUIDANCE
AND GUARANTEE FUND
1. EAGGF : Guarantee
z. deccr: Guidance
Raymond CRAPS
Hendrih ZIJLMANS
Frangois MULLER
Gualberto SCARAMELLA
12 - r968 t49

VII - DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR TRANSPORT 
170, rue de la Loi, Bruxelles 4 Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40 
Director-General Paola RHO 
Assistant to Director-General Nicola BELLIENI 
Administrative Unit 
DIRECTORATE A 
GENERAL DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE COMMON TRANSPoRT POLICY 
AND ACCESS TO THE MARKET 
1. Programme and objectives - Relations with other 
Community institutions and with international 
organizations 
2. Consultation and infringements· Legislation 
3. Economic studies - General sea and air transport 
matters 
4. Access to the market 
DIRECTORATE B 
TRANSPORT RATES AND CONDITIONS 
1. General rates policy 
2. Application of the special provisions of the 
EEC Treaty 
3. Application of the special provisions of the 
ECSC Treaty 
Transport rates office 
12- 1968 
Head 
Gilnter KRAUSS 
Jacques DOUSSET 
Martinus HEINSIUS 
Enrico VITTORELLI 
Francesco VENTRELLA 
Ivan DEBOIS 
Heinrich SCHULZE 
Jacques d'ELBREIL 
Veit SCHMITT 
Wilhelm KOCH 
:151 
DIRECTORATE C
HARMONIZATION . CO-ORDINATION
AND FINANCING OF INFRASTRUCTI]RES
l. Harmonization of provisions affecting competi-
tion in trausport Joseph LEMMENS
2. Co-ordination of infrastructure investment -
Technical harmonization Mario de AGAZIO
3. Inlrastructure financing arrangements
Transport costs Robert GOERGEN
152
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VIII . DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR DEYELOPMENT AID
170, rue de la Loi, Bruxelles 4 Tel. 35 00 40i35 80 40
Director-Generol Heinrich HENDUS
Assistant to Director-General Dieter ROGALLA
Administrative Unit Head
l. General, legal and institutional matters Gerhard SCHIFFLER
2. General and specific education programmes Edouard de la PARRA
3. International organizations, in-service training,
, seminars Aymery de BRIEY
DIRECTORATE B
DEVELOPMENT POLICY AND STUDIES Jean DURIEUX
DIRECTORATE A
GENERAL AFFAIRS
AND EDUCATION PROGRAMMES
L Development policy
2. Development studiqs
DIRF.CTORATE C
l. Programmes
2. Technical operations
3. Financial operations
t2 - 1968
Johannes WESTHOFF
Maurice SCHAEFFER
Dieter FRISCH
Erich WIRSING
Gaetano SORGE
AndrC AUCLERT
EU-ROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND Jacques FERRANDI
Adviser Helmut PHILIPP
r53
DIRECTORATE D
PRODUCTION AND TRADE Giouanni UGO
l. Trade liberalization and promotion Michel CELLERIER
2. Products, organizatioa of markets, aids to
production Giuseppe PORCASI
t5+ l2 - 1968
IX - DIRECTORATE.GENERAL
FOR PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATION
l, avenue de Cortenberg, Bruxelles 4
Centre europden, Plateau du Kircbberg, Luxembourg
Tel. 35 00 40i35 80 40
Tel. 479 4l
Director-Generol Joief VAN GRONSVELD
Assistant to Director-General Anton SCHOEMAKER
Deputy Director-Generol ln Luxembourg Chorles REICHLING
Assistant to Deputy Director-General Lucieo MAY
Admiaistrative Uait Head
BRUSSELS
Attacheil to the Director-General
l. Medical service
2. Organization Elias VERPLOEG
3. Statute aad preliminar5r investigation of disputes
(Iunctionally attached to Directorates A and B) Enrico ANGELINI
DIRECTORATE A
STAFFING, RECRUITING AND CAREERS KATI MOOS
L Establishment and grading Enzo VERDERAME
2. Recruiting and careers Yves DESBOIS
3. Training and in-service training Edgar WINKLER
DIRECTORATE B
PERSONNEZ ADM I N I STRATION
AND INDIYIDUAL RIGHTS LANd'O TINELLI
l. Individual rights Julien DE GROOTE
2. Salaries and allowances Cornelis SNOEREN
3, Duty travel, sickness fund and pensions Heiarich BLENKERS
4. Social welfare and privileges Robert BOSMANS
12 - 1968 r55
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X - DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR INFORMATION 
23-27, avenue de la Joyeuse Entree, Bruxelles 4 Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40 
Director-General Karl-Heinz. NARjES 
Assistant to Director-General Karl-Heinz HOLLER 
Administrative Unit 
DIRECTORATE A 
INFORMATION AND INFORMATION MEDIA 
I. Information for the Commission 
2. Radio, television and cinema 
3. Fairs and exhibitions 
4. Publications 
5. Information visits 
6. Information to non-member countries and 
liaison with the external information offices 
EXTERNAL OFFICES 
Washington : 
European Community Information Service 
808 Farragut Building 
900 17th Street, N.W., 
Washington D.C. 20036. 
Tel. 296 5131, Telex 24 365 
New York (attached to Washington office): 
European Community Information Service 
2207 Commerce Building 
155 East 44th Street, 
New York 10 017 
Tel. 212 MU 20458, Telex 012 396 
12- 1968 
Head 
Louis ]ANZ 
Constantin GOUDIMA 
Rudolf DUMONT du VOITEL 
Andre LAMY 
Jules GERARD LIBOIS 
Enrico BRESCHI 
Marcel MART 
Leonard B. TENNYSON 
Franco CIARNELLI 
.157 
London: 
Information Service of the European Communities 
23, Chesham Street 
London S.W. I. 
Tel. 235 49 04, Telex 23 266 
Geneva: 
Bureau de presse et d'information des Communautes 
europ~ennes 
Rue de Lausanne, 72, 
Gen~ve. 
Tel. 31 87 30, Telex 23 275 
Montevideo : 
Oficina de prensa e informacion para America 
Latina de las Comunidades Europeas 
Calle Bartolome Mitr~ 1337, 
Montevideo. 
Derek PRAG 
Norbert KOHLHASE 
Tel. 984 242, Telex 779 Yves GIBERT 
DIRECTORATE· B 
INFORMATION TO AND ABOUT 
INDIVIDUAL SECTORS 
1. Information for trade unions 
2. Information for young people and adults, 
universities and colleges of further education 
3. Agricultural information 
4. Review and analysis of information media, 
periodicals, management of the Brussels office 
and liaison with information offices in the Mem- . 
jacques Rene RABIER 
Gianfranco GIRO 
Jean Charles MOREAU 
ber States Jean POORTERMAN 
5. AASM information Pierre CROS 
6. Scientific and technological information Andre SIDET 
COMMUNITY INFORMATION OFFICES 
Bonn: 
Europl!.ische Gemeinschaften Verbindungsbilro 
Zitelmannstrasse 11, 
Bonn. 
Tel. 260 41/42/43, Telex 88 6648. 
158 
Joachim WILLMANN 
12- 1968 
Berlin (allaahed to the Bonn officel :
Europlische Gemeinschaften Verbindungsbiiro, Bonn
Aussenstelle Berlin
Kurfiirstendamm 102,
Berlin 31.
Tel. 8 86 40 28; Telex 18 40 16.
Brussels :
Tel. 35 00 40 Jean POORTERMAN
Thc Hague :
Voorlichtingsdienst viul de Europese Gemeeo-
scbappen
Alexander Gogelweg 22,
's-Graveahage.
Tel. 33 41 23, Telex 31 094.
Luzemboutg:
' Ceutre europden, Kirchberg,
Luxembourg.
Tel. 479 41, Telex 7A4%1446. Henri GUILLAUME
Paris :
Bureau de presse et d'information des CommunautCs
europdenues
01, rue des Belles Feuilles,
76 - Paris l6e.
Tel. 623 63 26, Telex 20 806. Frangois FONTAINE
Rome:
Ufficio stampa e iaformazione delle Comunitl
euroPeo
Via PoIi, 29,
Roma.
Tel. 68 97 Z?,Telex 61 184. Guido FUCILI
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XI . DIRECTORATE.GENERAL FOR EXTERNAL TRADE
23-27, avetae de la Joyeuse EntrCe, Bruxelles 4 Tel. 35 00 40/36 80 40
Director-Generol Edmund WELLENSTEIN
Deputy birector-Generol Theodorus HUZEN
Assistant to Director-General Klaus EWIG
Administrative Uoit Head
DIRECTORATE A
COMMERCIAL POLICY : MULTILATERAL
AND AGRICULTURAL PROBLEMS Theodorus HIZEN
l. Problems in the GATT sphere, commercial
problems of the competence of other internatioaal
organi'auoDs, USA Paul LUYTEN
2. Commercial policy towards developing countries(particularly in connection with UNCTAD),
basic commodities, world agreements Alctandrc STAKHOVITCH
3. Trade problems in the fierd of agriculturo :*tn" 
Adviser
DIRECTORATE B
COMMERCIAL POLICY : OBJECTIYES
OF COMMERCIAL POLICY, INSTRTJMENTS
AND INDUSTRIAL PROBLEMS
l. Studies, structure and trend of the trade balance,
objectives of commercial policy, z export
promotion, credit insurance
2. Instruments, bilateral trade relations and
3. Special import aod export problems, safeguard
clauses, Far East
4. Relations with countries with pl"..ed ecouomies
in Europe.and Asia
12 - 1968
negotiatious, Canada, Australia, New Zealand Friedrich KLEIN
Wofgang ERNSI
Jeao-Louis de SOYE
Earico PAPPAGALLO
Franco GIANFRANCHI
t6l

XII - DIRECTORATE.GENERAL
FOR GENERAL RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY
46, rue Belliard, Bruxelles 4 Tel. lB 40 g0
Dlrector-Generol Hons MICHAELIS
Assistant to Director-General Norbert MENGES
Administrative Unit Head
Allacheil to the Dhector-General
l. Education, training, fundamental research Maurice GIBON
Principal Adviser
2, General orientation of nuclear programmes ' Oofu SCALLIET
Principal Adviser
DIRECTORATE A
SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL POLICY Piene MAILLET
l. Studies
2; General orientation
Jean P. ABRAHAM
Heinrich von MOLTKE
DIRECTORATE B
PROGRAMMES AND MEANS OF ACTION Piure BOURGUIGNON
l. Programmes and projects in non-nuclear fields Manfredo MACIOTI
2. General promotion methods for research and
innovation Marc LACOTTE
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DIRECTORATE C
TECH N OLOGI CA L OPERAT I ON S
l. Promotion and development
2. Technological demonstrations and applications
Armand,o BARUFFA
Paul FERNET
IVlanfred SIEBKER
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XIII . DIRECTORATE GENERAL
FOR THE DTSSEMINATION OF TNFORMATION
29, rue Aldringer, Luxembourg
Liaison office : 46, rue Belliard, Bruxelles 4
Tel. 2 02 4l
Tcl. 13 40 90
, 
Director-Generol Fronco PECO
Assistaot to Director-Ceneral Hermann KRONZ
Administrative Unit Head
DIRECTORATE A
TRANSFER OF TECHNICAL INFORMATION
AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY QUESTIONS Jacques LANNOY
l. Contracts and Iicences
2. Patent bureau
Leonardus VAN HEGELSOM
DTRECTORATE B
CENTRE FOR INFORMATION
AND DOCUMENTATION Rudol BREE
Adviser Horst STEINFORT
l. Co-ordination aud development Andr6 MAUpERON
2. Publication, dissemination and reproduction John Nlichel GIBB
3. Conventional documentation
4. Semi-automatic documentation LCon ITOLLING
6. Library (Luxembourg) Martinus VERHOEF
l2 - 1968 t65

XIV - DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR THE INTERNAL MARKET
AND APPROXIMATTON OF LEGISLATION
170, rue de Ia Loi, Bruxelles 4 Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40
Director-Generol Theodore VOG ELAAR
Assistant to Director-General Charles VAN AKEN
Administrative Unit Head
A llached to Direclor-General
Harmonization policy, analyses and co-ordination Gdrard IMBERT
DIRECTORATE A
RIGHT OF ESTABLISHMENT, SERVICES Lucien KRAUS
l. Industry, trade, crafts, agriculture and transport UITich BRUNS-WUSrEFELD
2. Liberal professions Jean-pierre CLEENEWERCK
de CRAYENCOUR
DIRECTORATE B
APPROXIMATION OF COMMERCIAL
AND ECONOMIC LEGISLATION Jean DIEU
l. Unfair competition, industrial property, public
contracts Pierre PUJADE
2. Commercial law, procedural law, private inter-
national law Winfried HAUSCHILD
3. Distortions of competition; other economic
, 
legislation Nicolaas BEL
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DIRECTORATE C
BANKING AND INSURANCE,
COMPANY LAW Herbeil ARUNS
l. Banking and insurance , Charles CAMPET
2. Approximation of the law on companies,
associatious atrd foundations Edoardo VOLPI
3. European compatry law, law concerning parent-
subsidiary groups, mergem and transformations
oI companies Karl GLEICHMANN
DIRECTORATE D
TAXATION Pietro NASINI
l. Tax approximation programme, ecooomic bases Johannes JANSEN
2. Direct taxation
3. Turnover tax Pierre GUIEU
4. Indirect taxation other than turnover tax Roger VANDAMME
6. Elimination of tax discriminatioo
168 12 - t968
XV - DIRDCTORATE.GENERAL
FOR THE JOINT RESEARCH CENTRE
61, rue Belliard, Bruxeiles 4
Director-Generol Giulio GUAZZUGLI MARINI
Assistaut to Director-General Gianluigi VAiSESIA
Tel. 13 40 00
Administrative Unit Head
DIRECTORATE A
PROGRAMMES
l. Direct action
2. Indirect action
3. Projebt evaluation
DIRECTORATE B
MANAGEMENT Fllit Paul MERCEREA'U
l. Payment services, investment and personnel Jan SCHWERING
2. Job implementation ...
3. Contracts Fabrizio CACCIA-DOMINIONI
DIRECTORATE C
STRUCTURES IND ORGANIZATION Hans GLAESNER
Emile H.H. HUBERT
Claude GEWISS r
Pierre BONNAURE
Ldon VERNAEVE
Jean LAFUMA
Rudolf HEYMEIJER
L Rules and regulations of the Joint Research
Centre
2. Ways and deans
3. Financial elements of the programme
r Acting
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l.
o
3.
DIRECTORATE FOR BIOLOGY
DIRECTORATE FOR PLASMA PHYSICS
AND THERMONUCLEAR FUSION
DIRECTORATE FOR FAST BREEDERS
High-Flux Reactor Project
Proven-Type Reactor Project
Irradiation and BR-2 Project
ISPRA ESTABLISHMENT
Ispra/Varese/Italy
DIRECTOR
Personnel
Finances and Budget
Radiation Protection
Security Office
Tmhnical Services
Fabrication 
-
Infrastructure
Reactor Physics Department
Neutron Physics
Research Reactors
Reactor Theory and Calculation
Technology and Engineering Department
Technology and Electronics
Heat Exchange
I Acting
r70
Rdymond, APPLEYARD
Donato PAL\IMBO
Arnold, N. de STORDEUR
Pierre J. MARIEN
Pierre KRUYS
Hermann J. EHRINGER
Rolanil H. LINDNERT
Henri MARCUS
Werner METZGER
Alessandro MALVICINI
Hans KILB
Henri LABEYRIE
Rend LEROY
Eliodoro POMAR
Vihtot RAIEVSKI
Walter KLEY
Jules QUEQUIN
Adolfo KIND
Sergio FINZI
Sergio FINZI
Giinter GRASS
Tel. 7 81 3I
12 - r968
Chemistry Department
Nuclear Chemistry
Solid State Physics
Analytical Chemistry
Organic Chemistry
Physical ChemistrSr
Direct Conversion
Metallurgy and Ccramics
Computer Centre (CETIS)
Orgel Project
Orgel Project
ESSOR Operation
GeellBelgium
DIRECTOR
Adminiqtlation
Neutron Physics
Radionuclides and Radioisotopes
Mass Speckometry
Electronics
Q[smisEy
Metrology
r2- r968
GEEL ESTABLISHMENT
(Centrd Bureau for Nuclear Measurements)
Rolanil LINDNER
Giancarlo BERTOLINI
Alfonso MERLINI
Henri LAURENT
Henri HANNAERT
Cesare MARCHETTI
Helrnut NEU
Hans SCHLEICHER
Giulana POZZI
Jeon Cloude LENY
Serge ORLOWSKI
Pierre BONNAURE
Jozcf Frcns SPAEPEN
Klaus GUBERNATOR
Christian ALLARD and
Kad BOECKHOFF
Alfred SPERNOL
Guillaume DEBUS
Horst MEYER
Karl LAUER
Hendrik MORET
Td. 6 94 2l
I7l
PETTEN ESTABLISHMENT
Petten-St, Martensbrug/Netherla^nds Tel. 644 St. Marteusbrug
KARLSRUHE ESTABLISHMENT
(Institute for Transuranium Elements)
7601 Linkenheirn, ne.rr Karlsruhe/Germaay
DIRECTOR
Administration, Pemonnel and Finances
Materials Testing
Hydraulics
Technology
Irradiations
Hot Laboratories
Reactor Utilization agd Planning
DIRECTOR
Administation
Nuclear Fuel Structure
Physics Studies
Ceramics
Metallurgy
frradiatioo Experiments
Fuel Element Studies
Radiochemistry
Analytical Chsmisfoy
Technical fidm inisft2fi 6a
Radiation Monitoring
1 Acting
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Gffuter STERNHEIM I
Paul HERRINCK
Matthijs HEERSCHAP
Jacques GEIST
Samuel LLOYD
Richard GEISER
Alexa.odro BERLIN
Josef BUGL
Henry MATTYS 1
Kurt WELISCH
Hubert BLANK
f[anq $Qflff]pf
Karl RICHTER
Richard LESSER
Jean GABOLDE
Gdrard SAMSEL
Maurits GEERLINGS
Maarten MAURICE
Filippo MONTAGNA
Johannes VAANE
Tel. 841
12 - 1968
XVI - DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR REGIONAL POLICY
170, rue de la Loi, Bruxelles 4 Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40
Director-Generol Jocques CROS
Assistant to Director-General Charles BARE, Adviser
Admi-o.istrative Unit Head
l. Analysis and documentation Paul WALDCHEN
2. Aims and methods of regional programming Robert SUNNEN
3. Instruments of regional development policy
DIRECTORATE B
DEVELOPMENT AI;ID CONVERSION Rosafio SOLIMA
DIRECTORATE A
STUDIES AND DOCUMENTATION
l. Harmonization and co-ordination
2. Regional policy measures
Emile DUTILLEUL
Wolfgang STABENOW
Michel BONNEMAISON
t2 - 1968 t73

XVII - DIRECTORATE.GENERAL FOR ENERGY
170, rue de la Loi, Bruxelles 4
. Tel. 36 00 40/36 80 40
Director-Generol Fernond SPAAK
.A55i5tr nf to Director-General Marcello BUZZONETTI, Adviser
\
Admini56'a1ir" goit Head
DIRECTORATE A
ENERGY ECONOMY Lucio CORRADINI
l. Energy market structure and intervention
measures Michel TEITGEN
2. Forecasts, balance-sheets and energy studies Gerrit VAN DUIJN
A ttuhcd to DirccW-GcneruJ
Energy policy
DIRECTORATE B
COAL
Adviser (coal)
Technical adviser (coal resea^rch)
l. Market
2. Production
8. Supply
12 - t968
Georges BRONDEL
Oshat SCHaMM
Casper BERDING
Principal Adviser
Gustav WONNERTH
Adviser
Louis CALIBRE
Siegfried voa LUDWIG
Frangois LONG
I\
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DIRECTORATE C
OIL AND NATURAL GAS
l. Market
2. Supply
3. Gas
Jaeques HARTMANN
Berthold DANIELS
DIRECTORATE D
NTJCLEAR ENERGY, OTHER
PRIMARY SOURCES, ELECTRICITY Abtaham DE BOER
l. Economic aspects and development forecasts Jean LECLERCQ
2. Supply Gabriele GENUARDI
3. Electricity Herbert ItifnSCfffNfe
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XVIII - DIRECTORATE-GENERAL
FOR CREDIT AND INVESTMENTS
Place de la Gare, Bdtiment CFL, Luxembourg
Postal address: Cetrtre europden, Luxembourg
Tel. 48 00 7l
Telex: EUROPCREDIT Lux 33I
Director-Generol Arthur THEUNISSEN
Assistant to Director-General Georges WEYRICH
Administrative Unit Head
DIRECTORATE A
CREDIT Fabizio GILLET
l. Administration of funds, accounting and ECSC
lery Richard HACKER
2. Borrowings Guy MINES
Principal Adviser
3. Loans Heinz-Jdrg IIIORITZ
DIRECTORATE B
INVESTMENTS
Technical adviser
1. Surveys and opinions
2. Financing operations
Anilr| du CASTEL
Adolf SCHMITZ
Philippo WERTHAUER
Wolfgang RUHE
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XIX - DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR THE BUDGETS
23-27, avenue de la Joyeuse EntrCe, Bruxelles 4
Director-Generol Lombefto LAMBERT
Assistant to Director-General Francesco VICARIO
Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40
\ ea*ioistrative Uoit Head
DIRECTORATE A
OPERATIONAL BUDGET AND FINANCE CaTIo FACINI
DIRECTO,RATE B
BUDGETS FOR RESEARCH,
INYESTMENT AND READAPTATION PiCTTC BAICHERE
l. Operating budget
2. Finance, cash operations, accounting
l. Research and investment budget
2. Research and readaptatioo Uoag.t
3. General and cost accounting
Andrd CHEVAL
Theodorus MULDERS
Erost SCHAEFER
Pierre LAMBERT
Antonius RUYGERS
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XX . DIRECTORATE.GENERAL FOR FINANCIAL CONTROL
23-27, avenue de la Joyeuse EntrCe, Bruxelles 4 Tel. 35 00 40/36 80 40
Director-Generol - Finonciol controller Hubert EHRING
Assistant to Director-General Sandro GAUDENZI
Director - Deputy financial controller Georges GOJAT
(for all fields concerned, especially nuclear research)
Administrative Unit Head
l. Expenditure on personnel, EEC Social Fund,
retraining of ECSC ma[power, encouragement of
ECSC research, revenue and administration of
assets Hendrik HAIGHTON
2. Administrative spending other than on personnel Jean SCHWENCK
Anton SMULDERS
Adviser
3. EAGGF, EDF, operational spending under the
Research Budget where effected by Headquarters Gerhard KLEINSIMON
4. Financial control of the Ispra establishment pierre GHySSENS
6. Financial control of the Central Bureau for
Nuclear Measurements and the Karlsruhe and
Petten establishments
t2 - t968 t8r

SUPPLY AGENCY I
170, rue de la Loi, Bruxelles 4 Tel. 36 00 40/36 80 40
Dlrector.Generol Fronco CANCELLARIO D'ALENA
Technical Adviser Roland TURK, Adviser
Administrative Unit Head
General affairs and interaal administrative problems,
liaison with Commission serrrices Felix OBOUSSIER
,.
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SECURITY OFFICE
61, rue Belliard, Bruxelles 1
' Director
Adviser
Tel. 13 40 00
Tie* NOYON
Alfons KIST
- 
Special Adviser to the C.ommission
- 
Representative of tho Board of Governors of ttro
Europeau Schools Wolter FUNCK
63, rue Bellia,rd, Brussels 4 Tel. 13 40 90
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SATES OFFICES
GREAT BRITAIN AND THE
H.hl. Stotiacry Ollicc
P.0. Box 569
London S.E. I
CO'IMON\YEALTH
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Europcon Communily laformolion Scryicc
808 Fonogut Building
900-17th Strcct, N.W.
Woshington, D.C., 20006
BELGIUM
lAonitcur Bclgc 
- 
Bclgirch Stootsblod
40, ruc de Louvoin 
- 
Lcuvensewca 40
Bruxcllcsl-Brusscll
c.c.P. s080
Agency:
Libroiric curop6cnne 
- 
Europcsc Bockhondcl
244, rue dc lo Loi 
- 
Wctstroot 244
Bruxclles4-Brussclzl
GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG
Ccntrcl Soles Olf icc for Publicoliqs
ol lhc Europcon Communilics
9, rue Goethc
Luxemburg
c.c.P. 19190
FRANCE
Scryicc dc vcntc cn Froncc dcs publicotias
d e s Communoulds curoPdenncs
26, ruc Dcsoix
75 Poris l5c
c.c.P. 23 96
GERMANY (FR)
Vcilog Bundcsonzcigcr
5000Kitlnl-Postfoch
Tclcx: Anzciger Bonn 08 882 595
Postscheckkonto 834 00 Kiiln
ITALY
Librcrio dello Stoto
Piozzo G. Vcrdi l0
Romo
c.c.P.l/2640
Agcncics r
Romo 
- 
Vio dcl Tritmc 5llA c 5llB
Romo 
- 
Vio XX Seltcmbre
(Polozzo Ministcro delle Finonze)
Milono 
- 
Crollcrio Vittorio Emonuelc 3
Nopoli 
- 
Yio Chioio 5
Firenze 
- 
Yio Covour 46/r
NETHERLANDS
Stootrdrukkcrij - cn u i I gevc ri i badr i i f
Christoffcl Plonti instroot
Dcn Hoog
Giro 425300
I RE LAND
Stotimcry Officc
Bcggor's Bush
Dublin 4
S\vITZERLAND
Librcirie Poyot
6, ruc Genus
'l2l I Genivc
C.C.P. 12235 Gcnivc
S\YEDEN
Librcirie C. E. Frilzc
2, Fredsgolon
Stockholm l6
Post Giro I93. Bonk Gno73/4015
SPAIN
Librario lAmdi-Prcnso
Costcllo,3T
Modrid I
Boncos dc Bilboo, Hispono'Amcricono
Centrol y Espoiol dc Cnidito
OTHER COUNTRIES
Ccntrcl Solcs Officc for Publicotions
of thc Europcon Communilics
Centre europ6en
Luxcmbourg
C.C.P.: Luxcmbourg l9l 90
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